It was a disturbing vision of discrimination.

I glimpsed

more hord reolii

with Terry Jordon.

Debntedwith the authorsof Clayoquot LhDissent. And felt both poin ond pleasure with Patricia

Books by Canada’s

authors are some of the best books avoiloble.

Seaman.

They’re the books we love to rend.

took for them ot your fovourite bookstore.
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Donald Harman

Akenson’s lacescbook
PUBLISHER
Anita Mleanikcwski

is Conor(McGill-Queen’s). a biographyof
Conor Cruise O’Brien. Clara Albert is a

EDITOR
Paul swewe

Toronto writer and occasionalcook. Rob
Allen is a Toronto photographer. From

MANAGING EDITOR
Barban Carey

1977 co I9g3 John Ayre wds the dance
cridc for Madeon%he is the auhhorof

ADVISORY EDITORS
Doris Cowan
Brian Fawcea

Norfhmp Frye(Random House). Pat
Barclay is a frequent conuibucor co rhese
pages:she liveson Sak SpringIsland. B.C.

ART DIRECTOR
Gordon Alexander

Diana Brebner’s The GoldenLotus
(Nerherlandic) won rhe Pat Lowrher Award

CIRCULATION NANAGBR
SusanAihoshi

last year; her new book of poetry. Fkrm&
Founo.will be publishednext spring by

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
Laurel Boone (Martimes)
Allan Casey (Pnlrles)
Clive Cocking (Eridsh Columbia)
Dennis Cooley (Manitoba)
Mary D&on (Newfoundland)
Ray Filip (Quebec)

Nerherlandic. Roger Butford Mason’s
most recent book is The &over Rcwre and
Other Stories(Hounslow). Anne Cimon’s
laoeslbook is No Cwnuy for Women
(Mosaic). a collection ofpoevy. John Doyle
is a Toronto writer. Gary Draper is the

NATION&LADVER,ISINGSA~
Jory. Hii &Associates
Tel: (4 I6)447-7999

librarian at the University of% Jerome’s
College in Waterloo. Onr Louise Fabiani
is an Ottawa writer. Brian Fawcett’s most
recent book is GenderWars (Somerville
House). Maureen McCailum

Carvie is a

wirer livingin Kingston. Onr George
Kaufman reaches at a hii school in
Oshawa. Onr John Lownsbrough

is a

Toronto journalin Elizabeth Miihell

and

Donna Pdurse are freelance writers livingin
Tomnro. Denyse O’Leary

is a Toronto

editor and writer. Richard Perry teaches
in the visualam depamnenr

ofYork

University. Fred Sharpe is a Tomnco
puzzle entbusiasr Margzwet Swatman

is

the author of Fox (Turnstone): she lives in
Winnip% Eva Tihanyi is a writer livingin
Welland. Ont Rhea Tregebov’s new
collecdon of poetry. Mapping the Chaos.will
be published by V6hicuie next spring. Lynne
Van Luven teaches journalism at Carleton
University. Maurice Vellekoop

is a

Tomma illustntor~ his work appears

Joel

regularly in Dmwn and Quo+.

Yanohky is a writer livingin bval. Que. 0
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ICHAEL

lxl

among its readers, particularly when it is
women doing the intellecrual work’?

COREN’S RAGGING

of Karl Marx. Alan Paton, H. G.

I would like your readers 10know lhat

Wordswonh says that poetry is the hismry and science of feeling. Music evokes
emotion. and paen) is rhr art thal connects

WeUganaoulasfafsho~of~i~-

Wild Mofhw Dmrc~in~g
has been receiving

us withour inner. non-v&al

ist sainthood in their private lives reveals

intensely enthusiaslic responses and rc-

the musical. sensory use of language. as

a childish idea I thought endemic only to

views

themore~veleft:tharonlypureorigins

Bridging the gap that exists in our culture

gued that the ecology of tile soul cannotbe

give good results. By Coren’s lights we

between academic and non-academic

tendedat all thmugh kmguage.without lhe

should prefcra brutal, but sincere, fascist

modes of experience and discourse was

musical. pmsodic skills of the poet.

to a progressive who does good in public

one of Ihe goals of thin book. and il seems

but remains flawed at home. Let us now

to have been successful. Halpem’s face-

pmisc.August0 Pmochet. As for his con-

tious commenls notwithslanding. Every

tention that “authentic”conservatives are

person on my dissertation commiltee

fortbrightthmugh beliefin Rightish fancies

commented on ia engaging wiling style:

like “natural law,” “instinctive correct-

many people both in and outside the

ness,” and such, 1 ask him only to name

academy have told me how “moved” Ihey

theseold-lineparagons. Were they in the

were by my argumenl.

Mulroney.

Reagan, Nixon, or Major

cabinets?

Dismissa

3f&+

M

AVlNGJUSTRERBADSHERYL
HsJpem’sre.view ofmy bookof lit-

erary criticism, Wild Mother Donring:
Maternal

Narrative

in

Canadian

in many different

contexts.

life through

well as through he cognirive. It may be w-

One more quole: Poundsdyys
thatpoetry
musl be written crlkwr II.Vw/l as prose.

hk~t

ExacQly

WOULD

Described

as

LIKE

TO CORRECT

0several inaccuracies in Maureen

As for focusing on daughterstories“IV-

McCallum Garvie’s review of my novel.

mrmberingand recreatingtheir mothers”

Irr r/w Lurrpcr,sy ofLow

for much of Ihe book. I call only say 10

Oclotw). The epigraphwith which Garvie

Halpem: go read the book again. and pay

begins her review does not appear in the

(First Novels.

particular attention10my descriptionof the

published book. The main character.

way mothers and daughtersare tom apart

Joanna. does not move to the West and

and turnedagainsteachodxr in patriarchy.

then returnto Ontario:she movesFromone

and how that in itself becomesthe mostef-

Ontariocity toanother. The lastchapter is

fective suategyfor editing thr maternalOUI

not called “Fear”: it is called “Afraid.”

of narrative.

There is nothing in the bookabout”being

Litewwe (Brief Reviews, Sttmmer). I feel

hit by a bus.“The novel is not 320 pages.

not only miffedand annoyedas I did the
tksttime,butangry.Halpan criticizes my

but 350 pages. Some of these arc minor

book for reading
“lie

the Ph.D. disserta-

pointi of course.But one expeutsa reviewThe

nsnpotiiance

of Fow?l

er to be accurate. if nothing else.

tion it once was.” She charges the book

ILE 1 SYMPATHIZE

WITH

What is not such a minor point is

whh ‘%xhicspeaVand suggesu”it is a specialist’s book.” On the other hand she ad-

the reviewees Maurice Mierau
w
savagesin his October poeny column. I re

to take Schormperlen closer to the pan-

mits that I occasionally “make the reader

joice to concur with his insistence on Ihe

Iheon of Atwood. Munm. Shields. and

ragesndexult[abouttextsandgenderpol-

importanceof poedc form. and his disdnc-

Gallant.” Not exactly. 11wasjust me wrh-

itics],“aratherdmmatic feat to pull off in

tion betweenthe inlentions and usesof po-

inp a novel.

criticspeak!

etry and those of prose. I have been a po-

Garvie’s ass&on thatmy novel was”a bid

/XIIIIC .%buqehn

IftnditouhageousthatB&.rirzCmfu&

etry editor with Brick Books for seven

allowssuchashoddyandeasydismissalof

years. and a poetry awardsjuror for four:

academic work by women. I have seen a

good poetsarc nellrly as scarcezx nightin-

similar anti-intellectual bias in reviews of

gales’ teeth. and loo many of the rest ap-

Advance cwpieaof booksconle with wam-

otheracademicbcoksbywomenwritersin

pearto seelheabovedistinction to liesole-

ings thar reviewers should check any ma-

your magazine. Could it be that Bookr iti

ly in whodeurmines the lineendings. the

Canada mcmwagt-s anti-intellectualism

writer or the typesetter.

Ki)Rlton. ant.

-

forgood ret&on. Most of the inaccura-
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galumphingcouplets.” If she had paid al-

process they lind their inuer voices. they

tention to what is made abundantly clear

collaborate.thry improvisr. rhey commu-

throughoutthe book. shewould know that

nicate: they roll back Ihe frontiers of their

the two authon anived al this text after

livrs and each othrr’s.”

working with grade IWOstudents.These

.1111r~Gn-wis

kids are seven yrars old. The fact is that

Ellilk4.I loa Ars
wlrdrm: OM,t.

Lois Burdett. a teacher in Stratford.
Ontario. has heen working with teaching
Shakespeareto gmde two studentsfor the
past25 years. It is no rxaggention to say
that they know more about the English

Not in the Middle
Pll

COLUMN

bard than most adults. Each year they

peatsa perniciousand very Can;ldi;ulenor:
the yearning for”a middle. modcte. and

correspond with the actors-and

correct path.“This is precisely what has

much

of this is in evidence in their own hand-

precipitated the “ignorant and splenetic

wrhing thmughout the book -and

solitudes” that ax in evidencr whenever

they

a debating p&r is being made.

characlers in the play. And that work is

What we have is each side. perfectly

scatteredthmugboutthis book. And when

awNI: that the ucr nwdia will be the path

the spring comes amund. these children

eventually chosen.taking up practicallyin-

put on a play for the professionalStratford

defensiblr

cast of whatever is currcn~at the festival.

stances.The problem is. today. that even

argumenrs as bargaining

These are “little” kids. but when they get

the lesders of thr various groups have

into that gymnasium of Hamlet Public

come to believe in the cant they and their

School each spring. they bellow out thr

followers shout. Thus. there is nochance

words without the aid of microphones.

of satisfyingeither side.nor of ever solving
or resolving an issur.

ties DianeSchoemperlen
decriesin my re- Just like the Strattbti Festival ac~tol~!This
view of In rhe Lungrqe ofLow arose year it was Tm*rlfr!lNQ+kr.and thr perfor-

In England live yeas ago. a judge pre-

from working with amanuscriptat ao un-

mancewas basedon this book. Burden and

siding over a child abuse inquiry opened

usually early stage io the publishing pro-

&bum have worked with the children and

the pmecdings by calling for a sexch for

cess. Unfortunately my review went lo

from thatexperience-sod

the middle gmund. Sadly. very few asked

press before the bound hook appeared.

they could do-came

But my description of Schoemperleo’s

knowing what
up with these

if the judge’s role is not 10 lind the right
ground.That anyoneCNI look for the mid-

“galumphiogcouplets.”

to take

The.fact is thatTregebov is in the minor-

dle in a child abuse inquiry shows what a

her ‘%loser IO the pantheon . . .” is, as she

ity. Besidesthe multitude of good reviews.

huge task those hopiup 10resolve a sirua-

rightly pointsout, anothermatter of course

both in the papers(Twotrto Stw. Lmdm

tion in the ans. whelr standardsare ill-de-

she was writing, not bidding.

Frm Pwss. Wifrdsor Sror. Kirck~vwr-

fined to say the Ieas~.have taken on.

accompIiihedfirstoovelasa%ifl

V&I

W~wrhw Rewrrf. Ono~w Chixw. etc.1and
%ppae

AK?

i&DPul(6r@t33

...

we must hope for. iu arts funding

on television. other grade IWO teachers

ic(in everything else. is a rigomusly correct

TO

duougbout southernOntario havr bought

path. It will seldom be in the middle. Mr.

[I Rhea Tregebov’s review of Twelfth

dte hook. taken il back to their”little outs.”

Coren’s five points are a good starting

and trird it out. And iI works! They%

point for intelligentdiscussionof where we

written to us and told us! As David

as a filnding so&y

William. former artistic director of the

rejecthis ideasOUIof hand are symptomat-

‘M WRITING
Nighr for

IN RESPONSE

Kids (Children’s

Books.

September), part of Black Moss Press’s
“ShakespeanzCao Be Fun” s&s.

The re-

might go. Those who

&wefisputoffbythefactthattheauthotx

Sbatford Festival. saysin his intmducrion.

ic of the problem;uldshould lx themselves

-Lois

Burden and Christine Cobum -

“Lois recognizes thrl children. properly

dismissed out of hand.

havereconstruetedthelextoftheEnglish

guided. will take IOShakespeare’scharac-

bard into what she calls “execrable

ten and stories like ducks IO water: in the

!.

b

_

COREN’S

prove this to the Stratford Festival. They

draw pictures of Shakespeare and the

--

ICHAEL

about polarization (September) re-

-

R. JO.!VIHqvs
IlrwM/. .-lItrr.

I
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On Monday.Dcccmhcr5
On Mondays.hast llm Wilsonw-Ill
IO:30pm El:
be quarterbackb$a anlqac cnw.
77mf2atmcF:Arts &plea:
section of arts programs.Tbts
tbemcdevenblgrvtucsplorctbcarts Intervitw wit/i Rudy Ukbc.
with a spedal emphasis on how III his intcrvIcu’wItb RtlaDtwrrll.
Wcstm Canadinu uovclist. Rudy
theyLinkto tbehumanspbit.

s&E!n@h and wYdfne§s
QSAT

THERE’S

GEYS

AND

coal m rewew mags hke yours.
October’s

gem as usual was Brian

Fawcett, Canada’s most underappreciated cultural guru. The coal lump was

onist Jimmy Sung seemedmore poignant

noexception. He mouthed platitudes to

than boring. As for “embarrassing”

the locals to give Sir Ernest. who was to

prose.methinks Skelton is living an over-

retire as conductor

academic existence away fmm 99 per

Symphony Orchestra at the end of the

cent of far more embarrassingmass-mar-

season,a good send-off and. probably. IO

ket pulp.

of the Toronto

help get a return engagement for himself.

Anyhow, I sure as hell don’t want to

It was as simple as that.

Robin Skelton’s creaky crime-fiction re-

read Pollyanna reviews (see October’s

view. Negative notes should say more

Munm piece). But I do want weakness

pretations.they were sound hut not “spe-

than nothing, please. Also, Lord preserve

and strength. concisely and with wit.

cial.” My biography of MacMillan does

us from the word “award.” as in banal

Keep on trucking. folks. hut don’t swerve

deal at length with his conducting

raves”‘Devemll deserves an award” and

to create senseless literary madkill.

strengths and wraknessrs. What were

“Iii

As for MacMillan’s

William Deverell. he should have

special were his performances of the St.

an award.”
I didn’tread John Lawrence Reynolds’s
Solilory Dancer, hut I did read Ernest
Langford’s The Apple Eaters. Sure, the

Musically Sound
FAILTO

Morrhen Possi~ur.Mtwioh.

and -

give me -the

Christmas

hilarious

Boxes. 1 give these their due.

hyperbolic

remarks of

Chandler heaven: few are. Still, it did

1956. as quoted by Richard Perry (Brief

seem

to

Reviews, October), cast new light on Sir

Leaen may be edited fir fengd~or to de/eta

Vancouver-ambience crime fiction and

Ernest MacMillan’s monumental contri-

potentiol~ lib&us statements Except in ax-

bution

tmordinary circumstances, letters ofmore

an interesting

addition

touched on the intriguing
Chinese

doggedness

history of

and English

hypocrisy io my home town. The protag-

“.“...“..“.*,

.

.

.

.

.

.,.

IO Canada’s

musical

life.

Conductors usually praise the orchestra

tbon 500 words will not be accepted for

they are guest conducting. Beecham was

publication.

.
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‘T’mverycurious:‘hesayx. bywayofex-

cafeterias. Insightful and cranky both. it

probably hadn’t hun but. as the broadcast

plaining this proclivity forthe exotic, often

was a more-in-anger-than-in-somxv trea-

journalist (and companionof John Ralston

dangerous.locale.‘It’s sortof a joke to say

tise. 600 pages. about how reason in the

Saul)

I’m ao old-fashioned existentialist.”

West since Voltaire and the philosophical

“Washington is a placethat’s interestedin

Enlightenment has become a defomwd

power and that’s what this book is about.”

In the tight little confluence of circles

Adrienne

Clarkson

noted.

making up the world ofCanJ& Saul is a

imageof itself. harnessedas it is lo the nar-

“A nxw you can call abouta wide nmge

bitofananomaly.Inparthecausehiawrit-

row ends of ruling 4itrs. About how the

of subjects and get a trenchant opinion.”

ing is lmemational in scope (and 75 per

jargon of the technocrathas subvetted the

was how the M’ashifr,qforr
Pwf associate

cent of his earnings come from outside

spirit of inquiry and of common sense. Its

editor and chief foreign correspondent

Canada);inpartbecauseofthemlehehas

success was enough. at any rite. to have

James Hoagland had introduced Saul. “If

mntlivedforhimselfasauthorandsocial

encouraged a sequel -a

activist.(The French term hornmeengugi

offshoot

comestomi@Pardy.too.
becauseSaul’s
oratorical style, with its predilection for

Conrpanion: A Dicdonur~ ~lj’A~.gwssiw

If I want to know something about the

Cor~wu~nS@rrrrpublished earlier this year

world’s drug trade. it’s John Ralston Saul

foU-throttle invective, seems often of ao-

by Viking. There are 300ennies. listed al-

I would call.“The

othertime. ifnorplaccThis sryle. incideo-

phabetically under headings. “What I’m

tally, cao be quite imposing when allied

really doing in this.” says Saul.% going

evening. however. ws’:chow your doubt”
- challmgethedoctrinesof inevitability

with the physical presence: Saul is a tall

back to thedictionary-as-tugument. Each

proffelrd by the managers and bureau-

man, slender. with aquiline feaNres aod

time somebody says. ‘We have to do this

cnts.The expens.

pale blue eyes that flicker between tierce-

becauseof the global economy. you can

ness and vulnerability.The hair that re-

pull it out of your pocket and say. ‘That’s

tivate. At leastone memberof the audience

mains atop the smallish head convergesin

a load of -”

oslentatiously hissed his dissatisfaction

called

sort of how-to

T/w

Dorrhrrr’r

(Fly food). It should also

I want to know about the world’s arms
trade. it’s John Ralston Saul I would call.

Saul message that

It was a messagethat didn’t totally cap-

atthe back.The face is rem-

come in handy for Saul himself. now that

while exiting the auditorium. lMarching.

iniscent ofone of those gentle-born wor-

~olmirc’s Ba.wurdvhasmade him a liature

as it happened.directly behind Clarkson.

thies who gaze at us from Ihe poriraits of

on the international lectureci~uit. where

who gave no indication she heard.) The

a Gainsbomugh or Reynolds.

one can always use a snappy comebwk

dissident wanted anwen.

line. One such lecture. at the Smithsonian

Show-your-doubt. for him. amoumedto a

umeof non-fiction. (It followed four nov-

Institution

cop-out. Saul is aware of that sort of re-

coppery t&s

Volmiw’s Basmnfswas Saul’s lirst vol-

in Washington.

D.C..

in

Solutions.

els: The Birds ofPrey. Baraka. The hkrr

February 1993.d~:wacmwdof3llUpro-

spone. though no less impatient with it.

Besr Thing, and The Paradise Earer.) It

ple despite if@ weather to hear Saul speak

‘They don’t need me to come up with SD

sold well ln its hard- and sot&cover incar-

on “Why the experts are often wong.”

lutions.” he hays. “That’s not a writer’s

nations and became a topic of discussion

Camille Paglia’s genendly favotm~blr re-

role.Ourjob is to pmvide peoplewith tools

in both tony drawing rooms and student

view of the book in the M;urhirr~mnPM~

to give themselves power.”

“”. .
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London], Saul writes in the man-

Basrurds came out last fall and Saul is

ner ofa gentleman amateur. All

pleasedat the reaction:he was also short-

too often historical even6 are sc-

listedfortheRixJ~-JaaquesRousseau.

lectivelv enlisted to butuess the

aninAuendalEuropeanawa~dgivenforthe

tendenbous thesis with which the

bestasayoncontempomrymought-Ihe

author comes armed.

first time an anglophone Canadian writer
had been so recognized.Those critical of

Without buying into ekherthe substance

the book he tends to dismiss as the

orthetenorof PeIxky’sclaim,iIcansureiy

‘Rholastic” crowd,“the peoplewho worry

be said that a great pan of the appeal of

about ‘How many angels on the head of a

Vohiw’s

pin. “’ “To the extent that Voltoirr’s

plicit validation of the “gentleman ama-

Bnstu~ds is thatit offers an im-

Basturds was reviewed by ideologues, or

teurs”out there who mfuse IO be coopted

whatIwouldcall medlocrehightened aca-

by the conventional wisdom. And it’s in

demlcs,“he’dtoldmeonanothercccasion.

this “gentleman amateur” or gadfly role

ulatotor”light.
“John tendsto think rhe rech-

“it would be hated because it was pro-

thatJohn RalstonSaul ridesout to tilt at the

nicians of the world. men like Robert

foundlyanti-ideological.TotheextMtthat

windmills of the elites and the expertsand

McNamara.

the “mediocre, frightened academics.”

Mitchell. “And I tend to think they’re a

are pure villains.”

says

pendcnt, or confident in that they know

“He’s intellectually one of the most in-

necessary pan of our modem fabricThe

there’s much wrong with society. they’ll

teresting people in this country.” says

danger is when they become dominant.”

be engaged.”

Louise Dennys. publisher of Knopf

Another friend. the Nobel Prizr-win-

A number of reviewers appeared in-

Canadaand Saul’s successoras headof the

ning scientist John Polanyi. sees “fanati-

trigued lfnot always engaged.Despite its

CanadianCennc of InternationalPEN: “In

cism” and not reason as bring behind

populist intent, Voftairc’s Bustards is not

the European tradition of a tine intelli-

many of the disasters of this century.

themost user-friendly of tomes.It’s long.

gence. broad and free-ranging. tremen-

“Fanaticismdoesn't
really have its rcotsin

detailed, at times hectoring. One of the

dously knowledgeable-a

more scathingcrltlques was Stan Persky’s

nit and idiosyncraticintelligence.” Saul’s

ogniae our humanity is not primarily be-

kind of eccen-

reason.“saysPolanyi:Thr

failure torec-

in the Globe and Mail. (A letter war en-

close friends will tell you to look beyond

causewc are devoted IO rett~on-

sued: Saul took umbrage atl’ersky’s “su-

his tendency to reson to the rhetorical

causewe are victims of .someson of f&e

perciliousont4ners.‘3Theperslolreview

nukesandembrace. instead,hiscuriosity.

religion thatevidencesitself in a fanaticism

included this dismissive passage:

it’s be-

his passions.“Basically his style is @urer

whose symptom is a total imperviousness

lesbo~~gcnis.“saysthe New York invest-

to nzwn. More olkn, insteadof reasonbe-

ment bankerDavid Mitchell. “He’s a sdrn-

ing the instrument for inhuman policies. it

field [Saul has a Ph.D. in eco-

ulatorofthinking.“Those friendswho had

is Ihe cloak for inhuman policies.”

nomics and political science from

read Voltaire’s Bastards seemedto accepI

Saul was born 37 years ago and chris-

King’s Colle~

it, if not all its conclusions. in this “stim-

tened in Calgary because his father.

Notwithstanding

his degree in rhe

University of

....“.....“.l..“..““l

IO
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brother.” says Glen Trcvenon. a family

His father’s death. saysSaul:‘caused a

friend. “John was magnificent -sweet.

break in what I was going to do next.” He

caring. and understanding. He was just

had written the foreign service exams and

wonderful.” Anthony died of his disabil-

been accepted. hut hacked off bccause”I

ities in 1972, at the age of 19. Saul’solder

didn’t want to be locked in.” Instead. he

brother, Alastair. followed in his father’s

moved from McGill to hisdoctonte at the

footsteps.by becoming a professionalsol-

l!niversity of London. which later took

dier(First ParatroopRegiment in Britain)

him to Paris, a city where his father had

and by marrying

spent part of his NATO appointment.

an English

wife.

Someone who remembers Alastair and

Through connectionsin En&and. he got a

John from school days in Oakvillr.

job headingupthe Frenchsubsidiaryofs

Ontario. says.“lt was like twosolitudes. if

small British commercial real estatecom-

you will. they were so different. Akwair

pany hy which he supportedhimself while

made the greatest oplah becausehe was

doing further research for his tint novel.

sort of big and muscular and expressive

Tlrr Birds oJPrcx.

Homesickness. OF

and John was lean and quiet and contem-

something close to it. eventually entered

plative.”
“He always said. ‘I’m going to write

his calculations.“I’ve watched people be-

booksbecausethen I’ll make some money

they end up as kind ofeunuchs in a way.”

and then I can become prime minister.’ ”

His thoughtshadturnedback to Canada-

saysTrevenon of lift with Saul at Oakville

back to the dryness and extremes and the

Trat~gar High School. In grade 12. Saul

sharpness.All the cliches.

come professionalexiles.” he says.“I think

became prime minister of the model parliament made up of representatives fmm

SINCE the 1977 publication of TheBids

schools across Ontario and Quebec. He

0j’P~~ -

war also. saysTreverton. “already eccen-

known in France. where it createda mini-

or MIWI d’lrrt .qhrt+al as it was

William Saul. had been stationed there

bicat I4 . ..Wewedtogotothisrestaumnt

scanndal
- Saul has kept a more than nod-

with theprincessPanicia’s CanadianLi&t

called the Towne. the local for the high

diq

acquaintance with controversy.

Infantry. ‘I feel more at home in Westem

school kids. John always wanted to have

Mixing tiction with fact. the novel postu-

Canada,” he will say. For him, the West

a cold drink-orange

latrd ofticial intrigue hehind the mysteri-

means “the dryness. the extremes, the

-chocolate:

-and

a hot drink

ousdenthofCharles Ailleret.chiefoftbe

he ‘liked the contrasts.’ .’

sharpness--allthecliches.” WilliamSaul

Colonel William Saul died of a cerebral

was the first member of his family to be a

h.aemorrbagein January 1968. He wu 4Y.

on I’uJike

pmfessionalsokJier,thoughhis wife, Beryl

By then. he was serving as militq

adviser

veiled threatsFromgovernmenthigher-ups

Ralston, did come from a military back-

to the Canadian ambassadorto NATO in

and suspectsthat Ids phone was tapped.

ground, ‘One of those big Victorian fam-

Brussels. “He collapsed in from of us.”

Rumours that he himself was a spy stem

ilies where people get knocked off in var-

says his second son. who was then in his

the thinks) from this period as well.

ious wsn”TbemiIitarybackgmund.Saul

third yearat McGill.“We weredressingto

French General Staff. During his research
Ailleret. S;rulgot somenot-s+

The origins of T/w Bin/s r,fPw~ offer a

to a specialdialec-

go out to a New Yew’s party.” Brigadier

few insights into the Saul methodolo_ry.

tic that has subsequentlyinformed his life

Rowan Coleman of Monweal. John’s god-

which 1x1sremained pretty consistent

father. saw John shortly after his father’s

tbmu~h the years. For one thing. there is

believes awakenedhim

and disorder. between staff and field offi-

death. and recalls him as “very pulled to-

his prodigiousness as a recycler: what

cer, behveen the word of the experts and

gctber but obviously shattered.” William

emerged as a novel bad in fact begun as a

the object lessonsof experience.
Saul was thesecond of three sons born

Saul. saysColrman.“had a sood senseof

Ph.D. tbeds for King’s College. London.

the ridiculous ___w&s very rusy to ge,

on the efforts of Charles de Gaulle -to

to William and Beryl Saul. A younger

along with. And yet he could be very mil-

whom the novel isdcdicated t”from adis-

bmther, Anthony, was born mentally and

itary at times. I can see Bill very much in

ciple”) -to

physically

John sometimes.Themilitary be.aring ..-

Another aspectof his work pattern.which

handicapped. “With

that

modernize French society.
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speaksless to method than temperament.

car (a Lancia Folvia replaced the Riley).

“a self-madehumanist.”While Sbung will
never consciously taught him

could be seen in the contesr of wills be-

and a ground-floor apartment on the rue

say.“l’vr

tween Saul and his academicsupervisors.

Jacob added to the impression of .wwir

anything.” the philosophical debt is evi-

They questioned his reliance on primary

foifI*.

dently considerable. In a way. too. they

Three events of the late ’70s consoli-

over secondruysources.
“They disagreed with my thesis,” re-

dated

this

burgeoning

share a common sensibility -tile

mystique.

membersSaul iodigoaotly,“but what both-

Publicationof T/r Birdu#re.v

ered them was that sincemy sourceswere

a literary name aI 30. He met and fell in

sensi-

bility of the owider. men ofthe world not

madehim

bound by political parochialism.impatienr
with the hopeless linearity of Harvard

tbemostimpeaableprim~rim;uyslxures.they love with Clarkson;an establishedTV star.

Business S&no01nosnums.
DougIs Bowie. a fomw vice president

couldn’t refute my thesis unless they dis-

a woman some years his senior. detinitely

credited my soorces.”He did, though, get

exotic. And he signed on a?,special assis-

ofrnvironmental

his degree.‘It was a power play basically.”

tant to Maurice Strong. then just about to

Petro-Canada. recalls how the new assis-

be says.“I didn’t behave lie a student.”

take ~1 his role aschaimxm ofdx govem-

tant cut ruhcr a dashing tigure amid the

That experience reinforced what has be-

ment-owned oil company Petm-Canada.

Pmiric monochromes:“He would say. ‘I

want a sheq

and social affairs at

come acentral bias: the mistrust of the of-

David Mitchell had introduced the two

ficial version, not m memion adisdain for

men in New York in the fall of 1075. Saul

three-quarren full.’ and it would come

with two lumps of ice and

fosty rcademc. ticacing the line that con-

had goonethere to attend graduatecourses

back and therewould be three ice cubes-

to Voltaire’s

in business administration at NYU nod

and he’d send it back. These stories kind

Bastards and now to The Doubter’s

Colombia: Strong was in for a visit before

ofcirculated and madehim a son oflarger-

Companion, he will say: “I never thought

heading off to Calgary and Peon-Canada.

than-life picture.And I wuldn’t tigwe that

aboutwriting
books as an esotericbusiness

Saul impressedStrong (now the S I -a-year

out -

nects The Birds

ofPrey

hecausethey didn’t serve him well

I haven’t seenthatedge in him for quite

becauseI’d written books about events in

chairmanof Ontario Hydm) as’abviously

tbereaIworld,aodIgotareactioot?omthe

a Canadianwho hadexperiencedhe larger

hometime now. 1rhiok it wasa side of him

real world.”

world sod wantedto come back IOCanada.

trying IO come to terms with being

HisyearsinPads,fmmtbeeadymmid-

I said. ‘Come out to Calgary sod we’ll

Canadian. He had lived in France. He’d

1970s. when heresearched first the thesis

work out something.’ ‘* Saul became the

lived in Britain for a while. And he’s not

and later the novel, embellished the Saul

comply’s

going to put up with

persons ‘1 wassuprised m find somebody

Stroog’s oftice. “What atwacredme then

level that he was at.” Bowir ad& ‘7here.s

\vho wasEnglish Gmadiao sod spokesuch

and contiooes IO attrxt me now.” says

a pan of John thatcao be terribly pompous

good French,” says Emile Martel, the

Strong:% that he is not a captive to con-

-but

diplomatand aotbcr.“He seemedm know

ventional

cxot.quite wide-eyed. which ischaoniog.”

everybody but you also had the feeling he

Volmirr’s Baskwdr to Strong (who. he

When Strong left Peon-Canada in the

everybody: tberc’s something in hbn that’s directed towards the
properintedocutor~‘Aoeye Forfinetailoring and the mRisb accessory, the soappy
had accessm

lirst stafferaodessenrially ran

wisdom.”

Saul dedicated

stuffthat wasn’t at a

here’s a side of him that is so inno-

said.“taugbtme thata sensiblerelationship

spring of I Y78. Saul followed. The friend-

betweenideasand actionisposzible”): ear-

ship has endured.“He reminds me. I sup-

lier he had pmi.sedStrong in an essay for

pose.ofan untbltilled sideofmy own life,”

the Chrisdun Sciefnr Monilor Mnulhl~ as

S!mng says.“I love writing. the intellecti

,. .
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lifeIfthereisanythingI’daspiretobeitis
a teacher-philosopher.” Echoes Douglas

A new novel by Anne

Bowie: “They’teatidtilment ofeach other

DImlAY a BEwll
DeeJay & Betty don’t know each other, but thefre both gmwing
up abused in small towns. When they meet, they see their
chanceto end the cycle OFpain before it begins again.
ISBN l-55017-112-7 $15.95

in thatJohn,no matterwhat he triesm do. is
theintellectual,whileMaudceistheaction
person.Butthey bothhavethatotherside.”

I

Thetimeat~ptovidedusefolbackgrotmdfor&x-o~(

1983),thesec-

Cameron

I

Pioneer Sikhs in Their Own Words

ond of his four novels to date. the one of
which he seemsmostptoud and the one he
feels is perhaps the “least understood.”
About the efforts of a multinational oil
companyexecutive to bmke-rao arms deal

A moving account of the strugglesand triumphs of pioneer ,
Sikhs. and the effect history has had on today’sSikh
community..
ISBN I-55017-108-9
529.95 cloth

in exchange for Viemamese oil rights SlrongsndSattlhadteeninViemamtoay
to negotiate oil rights in the mib’7Os Bar&

features a menmr-lie executive

who appearsat least partially inspired by
Strong. (Bmako is Strong’s favourite
among the novels.)

Like Voltair-e’s

Basra&itmo is%huutsmtcnttes’~-and.
as with the other novels, it is concerned
with questionsofmomlity and honour and

We cordially

congratulate

1994 Governor

graceunderp~ssure-maybealittleself-

General’s

Robert Hilles,
Award

for Poetry

winner

of the

with his book

Cantos from a Small Room

consciously so at times. Philosophical
earnestness,in conjunction with emotionally remote protagonists,has meant. however, thatthe.impactof thesestoriescan become tather muted.In The Pamdise Euier
(1988). set largely in Bangkok. John Field.

WOLSAK
AND WYN’N
Don Mills P. 0. Box 316
Don Mills, Ontario
Canada M3C 2.57

the burnt-out-casejournalist, looks down
his nose at the hack writer Es@

because

Espoiris foreversexchingfortheobvious

darting on.” Clarkson does not dart. Not

aogle~,the easiest way m point his vulgar

since lhat day during her Ottawa childhood

the other’scuriosity. how unitedthey could

moml,the%motiveelemen~“But it’spre-

when her parentstook her to the funeml of

appear in their lofty aesthetic standards.

cisely that spark of vulgarity the novels

a neighbourchild. struck by a car while

standards neither of them is exactly demore about enunciating or defending.

politic!. -overlapped.

how each fed off

most need. In plotting out the existential

playing on the street.the CN’Stire trackstill

dikmmasofhischamcters,Sattlkeepstrip

visible on thr small corpse’s head: a cao-

ping up on his high intentions.

tionary tale. Actutionaq taledelivered up

thetic is the townhouse they share in

in those by now so familiar dulcet tones.

Tomnto’s Yorkvillrdistrict. thecity’sbou-

ON the subject of “‘emotive elements.” I

Watching them together. I had the im-

tiquey hub. Elegant and casualit is. too-

have watched Saul and Clarkson on a
Washington street. walking with Friends.

pressionthatwhen: a1times he is impulsive

He chat@g on ahead, purposefulness in

the evening

or absent-mindrd -

Emblematic of the Clarkron-Saul aes-

Emile Martel recalls

Saul left the BurwLr

perhapsa bit studiedly cassual?
- the cmtrepiew being the downstaifi living mom
with itswallscovered in peachy-pinkThai

his stride-the purposefulness in this in-

manuscript atop the Madrid taxi cab he’d

silk. The art is both liguntive ‘andabstmcr.

stancehaving a lot m do with finding a cab

just insnwted~owhiz him to thrairport-

both sensualand austere.Nearthe lireplxe

-she

she is thesteadierinfluence.I alsoobxwxl

standsa plaster+f-Paris nymph. picked up

how their interests -

noB Paris tIca market during the time they

hanging back. preferring a more

measuredgait. “John,”shesays.“is always

. . .

in the arts. history.

. .
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of writers.” Saul. according to Louise
Dcnny.r:energized and createda senseof
the legalistictxex from which PEN should
operate and the causeswe do undertake.”
Clayton Ruby.a PEN board memberand
legal advisrr. says. “He moved us more
deeply into domestic issuesof free speech
and oppressionof writersthe1 we had lxn
before.”Adds Dcnnys. It wasduring Saul ‘8
“A rive/y and accurate portrait of Costa!& who saved for a// the world an
;mportant part of Russia’s Twentieth Century artistic heritage.”

stewardship that Canadian PEN “lint began to seriously light for a changein tbe li-

-Pierre Thebarge, C.Q., Director
The Montreal Museum of Fine Arls
$3B.B5 (case) ISBN O-83629-206-9; $25.95 (pbk) ISBN O-88629-207-7
Distributed by Oxford University Press

hel laws of this country.
“I think his mond cenve is quite clear.
He hasbalancedand consideredtheethical
positions he takes in life and then strives
to live by them-in

ordinq ways as well

as intellectual ways.”
When I last spoke with Saul for this
article. it was at the Yorkville

town-

house. the day was overcast.and the sub
lived thetein the mid-‘SOswhen Ckukson

UUrecent yem. Saul has been an outspo-

was Ontario’s agent-general.The nymph’s

ken critic of the free trade deal and

shoo away a stubborn pigeon that re-

well-formed backside is illuminated by a

NAFTA

turned again and again to alight on the

tiny spotlight.

Conservatives who helped “dismantlr

straw-thatched

Each seemsto understand and encour-

levers of powerthat have taken one hun-

Clarkson have installed in their tiny gar-

agetbeother’sneedforindependen~bavel.

dred years to create. They’ve acted as if

den. In contrast to the gloomy weather.

“They’re beyond tbe sort of smpidnesses

this country had no history.“This sense

Saul appeared quite ebullient. Happy

thatcouplesg~into,“saystheirhiendSue

of nationalism has always been balanced

about the letters and interest Vc~lrrrire’s

Polanyi.They are alsobeyond any discus-

with an abiding fascination for the larger

Bosrurds

sion of their relationship. Their friend, the

world. “He has a respect for other peo-

seems to indicate there’s il reason to be

as well

as the Mulroney

ject of thr interview kept getting up to

bird feeder Saul and

continues to generate (“It

ple’s cultures I but) he’s not really an-

populist”). happy with its progeny, The

Levine, says“they ate very public and yet

chored into any culture.” says the British

Drxrhrrr’s C~nrpc~rir~.“I think what it’s

very private. They are not only private.

journalist

done.” he says of his essayist-prolacu-

they’ve gone beyond private to conslruct-

with Saul on a two-week Sahara trek

rerrl’mode.” is put me more in harmony
with myself. and I think it’s made me

Richard Trench. who went

ing an image that is impenetrable to the

with the Polisario rebels in 1980. “Is he

outside.” I had already experienced the

Canadian? Is he English? I think that

more of an optimist.” He is also pleased

Cl&son stonewalling technique the time

restlessness accounts for his respect for

about a “little novel constructed out of

I interviewed her for another magazine.

other cultures.”

stories”

In the two yeam ( 199092) he servedas

Remembered how she fixed me with a

ahouc

Americans

“rich.

(“There’s

decadent”

some politics

spectral gaze should a taboo subject -

president of the Canadian Crntre of
International PEN, Soul is said to have

lished in the French-speaking market.

from Stephen Clarkson -

worked ti&ssly.

The pigeon. however. is doing its best to

seem about to

be broached. Saul goes very quiet when

.‘I[ seemsto me that the

thrown in”) he has recently had pub-

mostimponantthing you can accomplish.”

qualify that upbeat mood. ‘-Scat.” he bel-

he says.“apartfrom keeping people out of

lows. thumping on the glass door.

ration for what she does,” is what he can

prisonand keeping peoplealive. is making

finally muster. “I think she’s the best at

people understandthat frcrdom of speech

ing. This pigeon. though. doesn’t seem

what she does.”

isnot an atxhaction.it’s avery f$#e

much of a rrspecter of old-fashioned

Confession is nof his style either.

..%:,.-..
14

-that

lie&m

thing

of speechis notjust a right

The bird obliges-for

the time be-

existentialists.

,,
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We wrmgled. We wheedled. Truth to tell, some ofus even whimpered.
Butjkzlly, Books in Canada? editors banged oat R best-of-the-year List

intdkcmally exciring and advenwmus: al:rhe same dme it
is &aged wkh (as she wrote of mcdw
emergency of human feelin< -

PC& wo&) ‘tie

longing.anxiety. passion.

tenderness. Srrenuws physicalexercise is. paradoxically.
ener@~similady.

t%ur&

poetry isawrkom~~r

bah

demandingand incredlbly srimuhdw
The

Doubter’s

Companion:

Aggressive Common

A Dictionary

of

Sense (Viking 342 pager $2&99

ckeh). by John Ralston 5aul. Billed as a Sancho Rnu-scyle
adjunct co 1992’s hypervendlatingly Quixotic Voltare’s
&zm&TheCc&&CMlpaionirmore~appmachable
znd intellectuallymore pemtnting dnn irr predecessor.h’s
also. uldmately. more sqrliih. Saul’sgifted and occasionally
quirky genemlism is betrer suited m rewxkingrhe lexicon
bywhiweuym

underrend rhe macrosystemsdcitilii-

~~no~~yingo~direcrmrel~lvoopr~rnob~r
exit

No cumnr book-anywhere

about rhe new, globalii

-

is as acidly lucid

economics tic are steammlling

cusmrn. cukurz. and civility in every country in rhe world.
hrcinad~.

tinny. and best of all. pmfoundly ureful.

How lnrensitive Cnp Porcupine’sQuill. I92 pager.Sl4.95
paper). by RussellSmirh. A sharply observed. sow. sweet
and very funny lirrr novel. A young man from New
Brunswick via graduate rchDol m Montreal experiences
Tomnm’r fashiomble life for tie first time. Half scornful.
haHreduced,heroonfinds~irir~erraporeara~r
&an to actually wire. Does he keep his head?Yes and no.
Many a beginnercould havemurrered the eamva@nti7 cdlow mockeq rhrr winds irs way through the tale. NM so
many could have matched it with the inventivenessofthe
dialogue.the grace oftie mraiw.

or he tenderness char

5+-&h hews reward rhe most vulnerableofrhe charaaen
he has created.
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ingly sew down in words the restlessness
and yearning of”the tlesh and the spirit.”
whether he is wrhingoferolic longing or

I spent

most

of

I994

reading

the pressuresof Mennonite life.
What con I say about Alice Munro’s
list

for

1994’s

Open Secrets tMcClelland B Stewart)‘?

non-fiction,

The late Bronwen Wallace once wrote that

consequently

it was impossible to summarize a Munm
story because%

meaning is the way it

haps partly because I read a bit of

moves.” There’*

an uncanniness to

everything-

Munro’s fiction: plainly written.grounded

non-fiction

poetry, fiction, and
-and

and

my

choices reflect a
bias in chat direction. Within

that

genre, I found three books I liked

in pmsaic detail. it nevmheless manages

found IOU to

tosuggest thecomplexities and nmbigui-

like in each of the genres.

ties ofexperience itself. encompassingthe

a lor. and several more chatfell just
short of the upper range

social world and the characters’ private.
inner lives. I don’t know how she does it:

The
Green Word and Robin Blaser’s The
Ho& Forest, there were a number of out-

new stories to savour.
Healthy peoplegenerallyt.aketheir well-

Collins) i?,Sharon Butala’!, memoirof the

standing poetry collections this year, but

being forgnuued and don’t examine how

IX yem she ha\ spenton a grasslwd mnch

Even aside from Erin Mouti’s

I’m just happy to have this colleclion of

The Perfection of the Morning: An
Apprenticeship

in Nature

(Harper -

I’ll limil myselfto mentioning two par-

intimately self-image and physical health

in routhwestem Sasknlchewan since her

ticular favotnites. Something of a cross

are linked. Donna MacFarlnne’s novel.

marriqte to the rancher Peter Butala. Its

between a Sandra Bernhard mutine and

Division of Surgery (Women’s Press).is

true subjecls are a part of Canada most of

a cultural studies primer. Lynn Cmsbie’s

a reality check. touching on our mostbasic

us know nothing abotn and a way of pay-

VillainElle

(Coach House) is campy.

(btn often unstn&il fears about suffering

ing attentionto the world that.sadly.seems

outrageous, and wonderfully ferocious

and distiguremem. about how our bodies

to be vanishing. Butala’s singulmachieve-

in its send-up of the sexual stereotypes

can betmy us. It puls us inside the mind of

men1 is thtu she manages to deliver the

Robin Carr. a young woman who under-

book withotu heaping us with bushels of

LONancy Drew mysteries. It’s not

goes a series of major operations for

rc)minessor being rxcz\sively preachyand

often that poems can make me laugh out

inflammatory bowel diseasstuid struggler

superior about the courageous choices

in everything

Few

from Saturday

loud, but Crosbie’s

“Little

Night

Stabs at

tocome to temx with the physicaland psy-

she’s madeabouthow to live. h helps. too.

Happiness.” about the obsessiveness of

chological impactof the ordeal.Though ils

dr;rther prose is as qux and clean as the

a fiat crush, and “Betty and Veronica.”

ending

Prairie Iaxd~cape.

which presents the two love interests in

Dirisioa

the “Archie”comics BSlesbians. did just

lingers: h’s one of the most moving hooks
I have read in a long time.

that There’s rnox than just laughs to be

is somewhat disappoiming.

~,fSar,gcv~ has an effect tlxu

John Livingston’s Rogue Primate:
An

Exploralion
of
Human
Domestication (Key Ponrr~ is partly a

had here, though; Cmsbie is a shrewd

My tinal favourite i& Dianne Brand’s

jeremiad and partly a journey of scientific

commentator on how gender relations

Bread out ofStone (Coach House). a col-

redelinition and rediscovery by a noted

and the subtleties of power politics g.e.et lection of essayson race. gender. and cul-

environmental scholar. Rog:rrr Pritnatr

played out in the larger-than-life world

tural politics. Subjects done 10 death. I

successfully

delineates -and

of pop culture.

how.

undermine:. -

the ideological underpin-

Going from the “profane”

in scholarly anthologies.Bur Brand

then

to the

thingsto thememotionalspark.toughimel-

ning of the Darwhiist enterprise. which

my

ligence, and a vibrant style that moves

has convinced an emire civilization that

from

effortlessly from demodc speech to tren-

competition

Patrick Friesen. And so I welcome

chanttuialysis.She refa in one essayto her

sports arc the stone-inscribed dictates of

Blasphemer’s Wheel: New and Selected

aesthetictraditiai:‘your speechmustk rel-

nature. Livingston’s persuasive demon-

“~:therewiualwaysbespaceon
bookshelf for a new collection

and its attendant blood

a volume of new and

evant,chargcd.politically conscious.men+

stnrion that the natural world operatesas

selectedpoems from a writer who unfail-

orable.” B~~rrc1olrr
r~J.Sf,~rrr
is all of these.

much by coopenlion and care as by coa-

Poems -stone).
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and the Politics of

The Paper Wife (Knopfl. by Linda

thropy, but only slightly. This book is

the Envimnment (Fifth House). a modesi

Spalding. is an intense little fable about

likely to be around longer than most

but remarkably articulate piece of social

two girls. rich and poor, who grow up as

Canadian books of 1994. and its influ-

history that tries toeke out au inhabitable

best friends despite the fact that Lily is an

ence, if we are lucky, will grow. It is

middle groundin the faceof a facdonalized

orphan who lives with her indifferent

highly recommended reading for every-

world-and

grandmother in a roofed-over basement.

mostly succeeds.

and Kate the privileged

one, but particularly for members of the

loving

daughter of

business community, who badly need to

wealthy.

know that God may not be on their side.

between the fortunate and ihe dispos-

parents. Contrasts

DverthelastyesrsoftheMuhmqem,
Tomato took such an economic butt-kicking that it has visually stopped crowing
overtherest ofthe wunhy aboutjust how

sessedare both figure and ground of the
book’s imagery, culminating in Lily’s
flight lo au orphanage in Mexico where
Munro’s

tcnific it is, leaving Vancouver to its fate

has

as a work&classcity. But asVancouverites

ever

children are bought and sold. The thriller-

stories

ish sections. in which hard men speak

been

laconically iu accentedEnglish, shuck me

are learning, world-class cities are for

as unconvincing, but the most important

tourists and investors, not for citizens.

part of the book is Lily. accidentally preg-

Toronto, meanwhile, may be taming into
agreotcity.Thepublication ofEmerald

nant, who doesn’t know whether to benay

mined oddness and crankiness of

herself or her friend. and here Spalding

by John

some of her characters, and the

writes with acompressed. poetic insight

Bentley Mays, may be a signal of its

sometimes startling events oftheir

that almost seems clairvoyant.

City: Toronto Visited (Viig).

transformation.The book is a charmingly

lives. Munro’s

“Imprint.” TVOntario’s

special genius has

literary talk

show. has published acollection of I8

effusive guide to a Toronto the tourism
and real-estate brochures know nothing

ah+aysbeen the way she has rn-ked

interviews from its fast six yearson the air.

about For Tomntonlans. it is a gold-mine

the banalwith the alarming,and the

If you missed part two of Margaret

of valuable and sometimes marvellousl y

impenetrable

Atwood talking to Germaine Grccr. or if

mysteries at the

you can’t quite remember what Salmau

tinted information. Mays has his hobbyhorses, but he rides them with Clan. His

heart of her creatures’ existence.

Rushdiesaid to Daniel Richler in thathotel

joy at being alive as sn urban dweller is

which she is so good at finding and

room”somewhrre in Canada.” then One

oddly infectious. and even when he’s
being silly he writes like an angel.

on One:

then not explaining.

The

Imprint

Interviews

tSomerville House) is the book for you.
The interviews ure lively and. as the editor

Thcnthetearesomeotherbooksthatfall
outside the normal categories of literary

/f this WU~IZ’I so cm@. you lind yourself

excellence,but ate importantor line books

thinking. i/ ~orrkl

on their own terms. Forestopia: A
Practical Guide to the New Forest
Economy (Harbour). by Vancouver’s

Secrets (McClelland &Stewart) she has

Gellhom is amazing. William Gelding is

pushed her powers of divination 10a new

Olympian. Leonard Cohen eloquent and

extreme.and the ironic seemsthe sinxlgest

elusive. Better than television.

Michael M’Gonigle and Ben Part% is a

nole now: thereis a new detachmentin her

book that ought tobe readby everyoneliv-

tone The plot of”Carried Away” bearsa

Primate: An Exploration

ing witi

twfrrrrn.v.
111
Open

Lcanna Crouch says in her introduction.
they deserve a second life. Martha

Also on my recnmmendedlist is Rogue
of Human

100 miles of a forest(tbat’s sig-

ghostly resemblanceto the plot of her clas-

Domestication

nificantly fewer of us than a decade ago).

sic”How I Met My Husband.” published

Livingston. a rad look at the”technolog-

(Key Porter). by John

The Canadian Gardener’s

Guide to

long ago in 1974. but the edgesarcsharper.

ical servitude” in which we live. and the

Foliage and Garden Design (Random

the detailing more complex. and the inter-

humau chauvinism that has domesticated
and probably doomed not only hum‘anity

House), by Marjorie Harris and the phoSaunders, is probably the

farther: it even persists after death. You

but tile rest of life on Earth. Livingston

most gorgeousgardening book ever pub-

might ahnost say she was parodying her-

writes passionately of”the experience of

lished in thiscounhy. And finally. there is

self. if il wcrc not 50 uncannily convincing.

wildness.” which he believes could be our

George N. Hood’s Against the Flow:

Highly recommended.

salvation.

tographerTii
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never lostin a seaofperversrly privatereferences. I was so rnkrn with the book. in
fact. that 1went out and bought a copy of
Dalton’s d&but collection. Tire Tinre cf
Iri&~

(Brrakwnter. I%!&. which I also

recommendto anyoneinterestedin pxny
asan inteaubjectiveexpxience.
Also surprising was Julie Johnston’s
Adam and Eve and Pinch-Me (Lester).
adiscovery I mustcredit to the persistence
of my IO-year-old twin daughters. Both
avid readers.theystill like to bereadro.and
have learned that only the very bestchildren’sbookswill keep tbrir parentsvolun-

and
likd the bill: afterread-

tarily vocalizing. Adc?mo&Ere

Pinch-Mecnninly

ing my daughtersinto slomtxrland I coded
up in a unfonable chair and polishedoff
this clever and ahsorbingnovel beforemy
own bedtime inexorably rolled around.
way lessensthe impactof theseshmningly
accomplishedshort stories.I like to savour
Munm’s work, to read a little bit of it at a
time. because there’s so much going on
wasalotoffuss

within and between the lines that paying
closeattentionis immediately and lavishly
rewarded.The natural rhythms of the stories in George Elliott’s

I

was

The bittersweet

most

man (Red Kite Pressj. on the other hand,

impressed by the achievements

pulsate with a faster and somewhat more

of some of our older literary
statespersons.

syncopated beat, as the author’s wryly
witty observationsaccclemtetoward consistentlysatisfyiig epiphanies.Which isn’t

m say that Elliott is any lessperceptivethan
Mum,
RudyW&e’s

A Dlswvery of &rangers

but ihat he tends to focus on the

ebb and flow of the human comedy rather

(Knopf) is a wonderful novel about the

than its discrete existential conundrums.

North. ln which Natives, whites, and ani-

Buy ‘em both and enjoy, anyway.

m&.engageinmutosJlyrevelatoryexpl~ Having never read anything by Mary
rations of being and becoming. Style. Dalton, I wascompletelyunpqared forthe
sometimes a problem for Wiebe in the persuasiveauthodtyofAllowlngtheLiiht
past,is here.comfortably at the service of

(Breakwater), one of the year’s standout

compelling narrative,and A
Discovery @nmgers shouldwin him a
wholenewcmpofreadem.
AliceMunm’scxceUencehasbeenone
of our Open Secrets (McClelland &
Stewart)for some lime now, which in no

poetrycollecrions.Dalton writes in adiit

an ulterly

e......................
I8

and highly visual idiom dedicatedtocommunicating. tather thanobscoriog.the personal experiences that have engaged her
imagination; as is definitely not the case
witi much contempotzuy poetry, one is

d.“......“.. . . .
Books in Canada December 1984

Books mentioned in this article
(listed alphabetically by author):
mm&icut DTsmne (coach
Hour=.
uu(pqu..$19.95
pq=p3.
t9 DbmWBnnd
The Perkfectim
DttheM=mln~An
Apprrnticcrhip
in N=mn (HuprGdlira.22’1
F=s=%
$l2.95dam,

BY RICHARD PERRY

MM, THIS SHORT STACK OF

RI

large.,heavy-stock gift books looks sus-

-

piciously like last year’slot. Here is. for
example, the annual paean m the Iron Horse. once
a living, essential obsession with Canadians, now
a fading nostalgia Train Country: An illustrated
History ofCanadian National Railways (Douglw
& McIntyre, 192 pages, $45 cloth). by the writer

Donald MacKay and the image researcher Lome
Ferry, shadily binds together 150black-and-white
photographs from the CN archives, a Fascination
with numbers (‘Twenty-nine carloads of locomotivecoal [with]fortymm ineachcarwould fillfour
tenderswitha day’ssupply’), and a text thatevokes
endearinglyadolescententhusiasms(the wnducrn~
%orkedthek way down the haching aisle collecting tickets, csllii out tbe stations, ensuring that
people got off at the proper stops, calling ‘All
aboard!’ and keeping o&r’).
And, of course, hem’s the obligatory collection
ofcolourphotogmphs futilely trying m capnue the
living flux of Can&s vast,sparselypopulatedterrain. This year’senny is Timeless Shore (Bayeux.
112 pages, $29.95 cloth), celebrating scenery
viewed along Vancouver Island’swild West Coast
Trail by the photographer George Allen.
Unfortunately, the 55 images of fallen pine.
becalmedtidepools, and wind-smcotbeddriftwood
are ratbw small. not quite printed with requisite
sharpness, and occasionally askew in coloor.
Ahnost as dependable as the seasonal stacking
of gift books at your local bookstore is the frontand-centxedisplay of Pi
Berton’s latest collation of patriotic pictures and avoncular commentary. In 1994, Berton huzzahs Winter (Stoddart.
239 pages, $5Ocloth),abetted by Andn+Gallant’s
contemporary colour photographs and Barbara
Sears’srcsearchiam gmyerarchives.I can’t imagine readers shelling out $50 m buy this book for
their own co&%ables, but it may be a great gift

**..”
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soon-to-be-remaindered glossy tome on outback
dunnies. In I4 chapters cozily analogous to travelmagazinegazetteetig. Berronrolls out his smiling
snowman of personal reminiscences.easy popular
history (“For those who had a job, or lived on a
farm.or were well-to-do. the winterseason in settled Canada was a time of feasting and dancing”).
impressive stats on “The Big Storms.” seasonal
sports, lnuit on sleds and Quebeckers on skates.
and (three chapters) the earnest Canadian attempt
to deny winter (Morlocks in malls and the monied
in Miami). There’s little serious discussion here
about the effect of winter’s existential ennui on
divorce, alcoholism. and suicide rates in our fair

From Winter

,
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land, but someof the archival phomgraphs
are terrific, especially that of a deparbnem
store fa$ade encased in ice after being
sprayed by Iire bucks.
Ifthese titles seem mere generic, amiable divertissements,

a few new gift

books manage to suggest more enduing
qualities. Lyle McIntyre’s Silver &
Stone (SmddarVBosmn Mills. 96 pages,
$40 cloth) is yet another visual documentation of lonely rocks, trees, and water

I)’

(with Ontario’s Georgian Bay and the

!

Muskokas the eternally patient model),
but it rises above the plethora of similar
stodies by the technical excellence of
both the origioal negatives and the blackand-white repmductions. which in their
subtle detail and gradations of tonality
here convey at least some of the inninsic

From Between Two Cultures:

A Photographer among the lnuit

beauty and bite of a fine print This is ark
photography

any laypc~~~n’sfamily snapshots-their

It is hard IO know which are sadder, the

Adams/Brett Wesmn tradition, in which

in the classic

Ansel

very directness bequeaths a rare kind of

nearly tiered rows of young Native SN-

the abstraction of black and white sog-

Imth, u they chronicle a simple. hard way

dents sNring grim-faced fmm residential

gests a profound, resounding silence

of life seducedand rapidly transformedby

schools and reserve communities. or the

behind the natural forms.

the uappings of the commercial civiliza-

portraits of warriors and chiefs in full

In Maria Tippett’s

tion to the south. I doubr that Gimpel’s

regalia. but maquending against studio

A Photographer among the
Inuit (Viking, 178pages,%5Ocloth),
one
encounters that oddity, a photography

Between Two

photographswammt the sumptuous pro-

backdrops. In his hrief introduction.

duction given here. but Tipp,P*tdoeslell an

Silversides is candid ahoN the mru?yfalse

intriguing human rale.

archc~ypes
foisteduponthe Natives in these

book in which the text is somewhat more

ColNnl Izaosfolmationof an even more

phorographslthe phoIogmphelYobxrvers

enm3piCnaNre undediesIhe material‘mm-

incviIahly alteringtheruacxt in which they

bisIoriao,wasresearchb~gmodemBritisb

piled by Bmck Silversides.rhechicfaudio-

p;micipaIrr and abota the dif?iculty ofdat-

artistsin LondonJ3gkmd. when sheheard

visual zurhivist at the provincial Archives

in8 many of the iordges:one wishes. how-

of Charles Gimpel,

Cultures:

iobigoii

than tbe pictures.Tippett, an in

of Alberta. In his The Face Pullers:

ever. that tlie annotarionsIO the individual

Doveen and m-owner of the distinguished

nephew of Lord

Photographing

phoIogmphs offered more detailed infor-

Giipel Fils Gallery. Giipel,

1871-1939

presumably

Native

Canadians

(Fifth House. 192 pa8rs.

mation Ihao the succinClcaptionsprovide.

~hefostde&rtoexhibitInuitar~commer-

$29.95 cloIhl.Silversidrs~~gee?,“~me

Is it sufticient to publish such archival

cially in Europe. was fascinated with the

of the most inIerrsIinp images of FirsI

images without decoding rhe often com-

Arctic and, despite fragile health resulting

Nations people taken during rhe swml

plex iconognphy? Are not racial stereo-

from his internment in Buchenwald and

decadesfollowing 1heinuoduction ol’pho-

Auschwitz, made six trips to nonhern

Iypes unwiningly prlpeNaIrd ifauthors do
nor pmvidr an analysis of thr signilicannt

Canadabetween 1958 and 1968. An ama-

Iography inlo the old Nonh-West” into
four ~Iions--“Fi~Conrac~.““A
Dying

tar camera buff

Race.” “Transition.” and “Inventing Ihr

the erudite, sophisticated

Gimpel shot numerous rolls of film of his

Legend” -and

thus neaIly follows the

uTia1. religious. awl personnl rrfereoces
embedded in such iconogmphy’!
Guy toGoddess: An IntimateLookat

Imdt friends aod of their spxse sorround-

manner in which the “Indian.” ponraycd

Drag Queens (Whitecap.

ings. Although most of Giipel

‘s pictures

free tifalrrady posed) within his or her

SlY.95 paper). with verist photogmphs by

evince no special skill or point of view they are for tbemost part as unaffected as

own milieu. was soonseenils succumbing

Rosamond Norhury and x~ucy IW.Iby Bill

m white, Eurocennic patterns ot’bchaviour.

Richardson. portrays the impiously por-
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sued transformation

of

the

male

utmsvestiIe.Norbury’scamen leansclose

documentation ctfully.

to the ti_ehtrushes in black silk. the pyramidal fttlsiesweighted with birdseed.and

tell the rmth about that subject in n rhor-

the pouting.

lacquered

lips. while

and arlempts to

ough and minutely derailedway. The sub-

Richardson’s little biogrttphicalnttrmlives

ject hereisthe hnndcnfred.paintedfumiture of Quebec t buffers. armoires. cup-

at studdedwit11“Drag Tips.“ThaI spxitt

ho~s.chairs.etu.~.domicileobjectstha~

personon your Christmas IisI can learn the
(tightly conwaling the

today seemuncommonly heavy. mu&dand which
up. nnd ustere in design

penis and testicles between the legs) and

command astronomical prices in the

ho\hrto deal wilh facial penpiwion I”tinish

antiquer mtwket. Fleming. a professor of

off your faceby sprayingi1with hair spray.

French IiIemture at the C!niversity of

an of”Iucking”

And Inst. but best. is a handsome gift
hook that wmmts

long shelf life: John

Fleming’s The Painted Furniture
French Canada 1700-1840

the furniture

Tomnto.careftdlyrxunines

Close youreyes tirsI”i.

of

(Camden

House/Canadian Museum ofCivilization.
179 pages. $34.95 cloth). Excellently

Fmm Guy to Goddess

singular subject. examines the availtable

of the riled p&cd. rlegandy describingIhe
nyle. futwion. and individual history of
eachobjeuI.andpmvidingbackgmundon
building technique. social context. and
other relevant issues.
This book. which I thiik CM be enjoyed

designed.printed. researched.and writIen.
this book doesrxacIly what governments

by anyone who is interested in Canadian

are now telling univenities VIOLto do: it

contribution tothe literature-

focuses closely on a highly specialized,

reasonably priced.

hm

hisror) and/or the tine tms. makes n solid
and is very

The Painted Furniture of French Canada 1700-l 840
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BY CLARA ALBERT

FCOOKBOOK

COLLECTING

CAN BE

an addiction. I’ve got it. I must have 50 or so
cookbooksattdstill can’t resista new magazine
withasucculmtpicrureofsomethingedible

Cooking

from Market

to Table (Red Deer

College Press,226 pages.S 14.9.5paper). by Judy
Schultz Nothing is better than fxeshvegetables.and

on the

the way Schultz preparesthem is both simple and

cover. It’s vicarious eating mostly. since I don’t

surprising. From asparagus to zucchini. she has

have thatmuch time m cook. but k’s fun m look, and

wonderful ideasthatdon’t tequire lotsof time or too

at some unspecified futttn date, 1 imagine that I’ll

many ingredieni~.You might not expect a vegetable
cookbook to be worth your
time. but this one is special.
For example. “The Easiest
Eggplant” is halved lengthwise, brushed with mayonnaise,sprinkledwith Asiago or
Parmesan.

peppered

and

baked. Heavenly! Now why
didn’t I think of that?I saidthat
quite a few times as I turned
the pagesof this book. Schultz
is the first cookbook writer
I’ve encountered to sha my
passion for potatoes. As she
sa_ys.“Forsomepeoplechm
late is the great comforter. For
me you can lose the chocolate
and give me a baked potato.”
She then provesherpoint with
more mouth-wateringrecipes.
The only drawback is that I
ttsemorelhanthefivepercent ofrecipesthat issup

Schultz getsme thinking I should really plant some

don’t aCNally fit that statistic, since some of my

mesclttnnext year. and someof thosepink. red,and

cookbooks get heavy use attd some never inspire

blue potatoesshe mentions might be fun.

action at all. Chacun d son goif. 1 guess. Some

.

.

.

.

.

.
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without

Looking

(Douglas

&

McIntyre. 148 pages.$lg.95 paper)is an appealing

than others. I read somewhere that the Galloping

collection of nxipes brought by numerous guests

Gottmxt readcookbooks Iii novels:I thii they’=

to Vicki Gabereau’sCBC-Radio show.They’d cer-

more like classilieds myself. The skimming stops

tainly be welcome at my house. bearing cider and

when my current criteria for a recipe are met: it

honey-glazed ribs. shrimps dijottttaise. “perfect”

sounds great and doesn’t take forever.

crabcakes.roastedcarrot and Brie soup.. mmm.

crop is From the Garden: Great Vegetable

22

Cooking

wokbook authorsarejust more on my wavelength

My absolute favottrite of this year’s cookbook

.“......l..l.l

don’t know if I can settle for only market veggies;

posed m be the average use of any cookbook. I

.
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This cookbook is sometimes adventurous (Vi&i
loves hot peppers). sometimes inventive (‘The

’
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Great Vegetarian Unturkey” will solve
someholidayd&mtnas),andoften innipuIng. It also includes winning recipes fmm
Gabereae’saMaaIcross-colmhycontests:
there was the year of meatloaf,then stews.
followed by muffins, pasta sauce.condiments, and family favomites. I’m immediatclydmwomtheE@ishnglishmintchumey.
and the peanut-butter-and-banana pancakes would be fun m try next time my
nephewvisits. In addition,I love the househokIhintsseotinbylisteners:howmdcflea
carpets,how lo polish wpptxwith mmato
soup, how m clean c~m)ts in the washing
machine (yes, really!), and more.
The continuiog shift m lighter, healthier
eatingisapparentinseveralnewbaolcsthis
year. Bonnie Stem’s Simply HearlSmart
Cooking (Random House, 304 pages.
$19.95 paper) makes dietary sense look
delicious. Appedzing photos and recipes

Harrison. is more than a cookbook: it’s a

pick a category and watch the variations

for satisfying dishes like “Risotto with

very helpful and reassuringguide foraly-

unfold.

Seafood and Peppers.” “Penne with

one interested ill making this change in

Potatoes and Rapini,” or “Rhubarb and

their diet. The authors. all dietitians and

Sbawbeny Cobbler” made this readerfor- nutrition consultants. are thorough and
get that this food was good for me. 1 also convincing in describingwhy a vegetarian

Another setof ma8azinedeveloped and
-tested recipes is More Time Cooks
(More Time Moms. I48 cards.$22.9.5).by
JoanneLalonde-Hayesand SusanneJones.

II&d the special occasion menus, which

diet is a good idea and how one maintains

These come from Clrurthi~a~‘sfood &or

effectively take the anxiety auf of party

a nutidonal balance with various typesof

Monda Rosenberg.and have been format-

pItig.My‘~usttry”cotmtinthisbcok

vegetarian choices.They’re practical and

ted into a unique boa of file cards. The

ofpmpim~tionrealistic. and even offeranswers to all the

cardscontain six weeks’ wonh of recipes

was oneofstem’s objectives,it’s definitely

questions you will face w a consequence

along with grocerylistsbrokendown week

akeeper!

of this decision. includinp”Why

ishigb.attdsiaceaImpIicity

Get yourkids (or some you’re close lo)

wear

by week so you can grab the appropriate
cardson your way to the store.Apparently

leather shoes?”

theseare selling lie ricecakes:theconcept

offtoa healthy start with Food to Grow

Cmudimr Living’s Best series. pub-

On (HarperCollins, 288 pages, $19.95

lished by Random House. includes new

is detinitely worth a try for the harried

paper), by Susan Mendelson and Rena

books on Light

cook.

Cooking.

Chicken.

Cookhooks have sprouted in every

Mcndelson. Starting with pre-pregnancy

Pasta, and Barbecue ( 96 pa8es each.

nu~ti~il’sausefulresourceforpclrents.

$12.95 each.paper).all by Elizabeth Baird

region of Canada this year. featuring local

identifyins the rlgbl foodsto feed children

and the food writers of Cunndim Lhirrg

specialties and favourites. Pick your spe-

at the right age and making the task man-

ma_@ne. The seriescontinuesto provide

cial spot:there’s sure to be a recipe collec-

ageable and enjoyable. The recipes are

reliable. interesting dishes for all palates.

tion that will take you there. in spirit at

based on Canada’s new food guide and

My family loved the “Chicken and Egg

least. In The Flavours of Victoria (Oxa.

although they’re child-oriented. they’ll

Pad Thai” (in C/d&w!

please adults too. Who cao resist nachos

cold for a picnic lunch the next. The bar-

and pizza anyway?
Becoming Vegetarian

becue book has plemy of easy marinades

with recipes fmm the wide variety of tra-

that take the trouble right out of cooking:

ditiom that have affected the city’s past.

262 pages, $19.95 paper), by Vesacto

try the”‘Glilled Salmon Fillets.“simple and

Teatime

Melina,

tasty. You can’t miss with these books:

“Steamed Red Snapper with Fermented

(Macmillan.

Brenda Davis. and Victoria

hot one d;?yand

I65 pages. $1.5.9.5 paper). Andrea and
David Spalding takea historicalapproach.

treats. of course. but also
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Bellydancer
Potpourri

by SKY Lee

of Nova Scotia Recipes

(Pagurian. lY2pages.Sl4.9S papx).com“Hermostwonderfulpiecesplaceusin the kitchensof

piled hy J;uvzf Ondaatje. All of thesehave

Canada’sChinese communiry,where over coconut-and-sugar

taxralizing recipes.but I do question those

dumplings,we come to appreciarethe nimble dancer women

publishers who decided IO put their books

perform M survive.” -

LOS ANGELESREAUER

in hard cover. Surely the higher price will
often discourageimpulse buyersfrom tiing the books home as a souvenir or gift.

The Woman Who Loved Airports

Another regional cookbwk

by Marusya Bociurkiw
Well-known IJknnianGnadian

UT rue is

MariaElena’s Mexican CuiFine (General
Store, 224 pages.S 17.0.5paper). by Maria

videomakerMamsya Bociurkiw

Elena Cuervo-Lorens. The author. who

juxtaposcrsexy and irreverentstorieswith poignantpersonal

lives on Vancouver Island. connectsus IO

narrativesexploring ethnic@. gender identity, and family ties.

a cuisine that’s very popular and piquant.

KBN o-*(1971-011-6 012.95

I’m ready to graduatefrom the usual Tex-

-..

PRESS

-...__

._..

.._.

Mex to a more authentic taste.and Maria

GANG PUBLlSHEk

Elena tells you what IO do when exotic

distributed
by Gcrrrral

items such aschayotes.cactusleaves. and
jicamaappearat yourgreengmcer’s.
I can’t leaveout TheGreat Canadian
Literary

Cookbook (Sunshine Coast

Festival of the Written Ans. I84 pages.
$ I5 paper). edited by Gwendolyn Southin
and Betty Keller. Sixty-live pastspeakers
al the Sechelt conference. all Canadian

A comprehensive account of the 1993 Clayoquot
protests: the Peace Camp and the Blockades; rain-

wrkea. haveconuibutedrecipes.If you are

bt
ecosystems;the April 1993 land-use decision;
co-opted ecology; civil disobedience; collusion
among the police, the courts and the corporations;
envimnmental lighs 1994 ongoing cl-Is
in the
Clayoquot (with photos).

curiousalx.wtwhat SuszwMusgmve.L. R.
Wright. or Nino Ricci like todo in the
kitchen. here’s your chance IO lind out.
If you’re exhausted from all this chopping and fussing. you might relax. put up
your feet. and enjoy Margarrr Visser’s

‘nIosubjectnIoIe important, no volume more
oxnprehensively interesting. Wonderful!”
-ClaykxI RI@], CriIIIi,Wl/aryer

The Way We Are (HarperCollins. 306
pages.$25 cloth). Several of the essaysin
this collection of her Scrrrwrkr.vNi,qlrr

ISBN O-921870-29-9* $9.95 pb * 230 pp 0 Dist. CDS
Available at better bookslores near you-Ask for it!

columns deal with food as pan of a broad
examination ofcultural practices.I found
theseshon studieseasier IOdigest than the

longer explorations of her previousbooks:
they’re perfect little lidbirs that give you
some perspective on conremporary cusBlack Beans.” Up the river with yummy

pages. $lh.9S paper). by Helen Webber

toms. Visser ponders.among many fasci-

British Columbian Salmon (Term Bella,

and Marie Wookey: alongOntario’sQEW

nating topics. the reasionsquirrel slew is

unpaginated, $21.95 cloth), compiled by

to elegant cuisine in James Bruce’s The

taboo. the little shoesthat turkeys used 10

Pamela McCall,

Niagara

we are treated to two

d~wa)stohandlelcalchWegodue
north for hearty fishing-lodge

fare in

Blueberries & Polar Bears (Centax. 208

24
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Estate Winery

wear 10 market. and the milit;iry symbol-

Cookbook

(Warwick Publishing, I 19 pages.$34.95

ism ofChristmas pudding.Which reminds

cloth). with iush photos by Dieter Hewi:

me: whatever you choose to eat at your

and down eastwith Chester Chowder: A

holiday feast. Invr apperir!
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COACH
Congratulates

HOUSE

PRESS’
I

our Governor-General’s
Award nominees:

NOMtNATED
FOR THE
GENERAL’S
AWARD
Ib4PP

1994 GOVERNOR
FOR FICTION!

1SBpI .-889*4_14p8

Slb.95

1994 Fall Release

Coterino

Edwords

for

lSl3N0~0697-35-5

DUNDURN

congratulates

$12.95

1

I

*&-

II

9he

Shotilided

PRESS

Peter Larisey

Donme6NtFdme

1

Honerland poignant,
thisesssntiol
novel tnru one womon’s iournev

1

I

Nonrinawifor the Governor General k 1994
Literary Awardfor Non-Fiction
WOMEN’SPRESS -517 Cdlege !3. t 233. Tomnlo,ON MMj 4A2
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BY ELIZABETHMITCHELL

5

OR

THOSE WHO ARE SUFFERING

Ice is Horton himself. The many and often long-

from withdrawal symptomsdue to the cancellation of major league sporting events.

winded quotes from friends. fellow playetx. and
businessassociatesall echo with similar sentiments

sportsbooks aplenty are appearing to give them a

about Horton’s admirablecharacter.and BSaresult

fix while they await the outcome of all this

then: Seemsto be a void at the centre of the narra-

player/management negotiation.

tive. Horton.agentlegiant who lefiauailofbmken

Douglas Hunter’s Open Ice: The Tim Horton

hotel doors in his on-the-mad wake. played hard
and lived hard as he tried to embody the Clark
Kent/Supemxm personae. He seemed to be energized by his ambivalentfeeling..aboutthe gameand
by the tensionsof his tumultuous pcrwnal life. but
unfortunately the pressures of both eventually
caught up with him.
\Nhile Horion playedon one of his hockeyclub’s
most successfulteams.Jean Beliveau played on a
team thatmany believe wti the bestin NHL history
-the

Montreal Canadiensof the late 1950s. who

won the Stanley Cup an unprecedented and
unmatched tive consecutive seasons.My Life in
Hockey (McClelland & Stewart.272 pages.$26.99
cloths.by Beliveau. with xsists from Clwys Goyens
and Allan Turowetz. is a pedestrian look at his40
years with the Canadiensorganization -

tirst as a

stellar player. then as corporate vice-president.
Synonymouswith class._mce. andeleganceon ice.
Beliveau is less tbw dazzling on the page.Though
witness to or participant in numerous historical

From Gode:
WocIaq

A

bgeend

Story (Viking. 3u)pages. $27.99 cloth) is an ambi-

hockey events. Beliveau is not particularly insight-

tiouslookatthe lifeandtimesofthe man bebindthe

ful about his own and his teammates’ play: he has

doughouts.Hunter beginswith a detaileddescription

brilliant mw material to work with. but has fanned

OfNorthem Ontario.an ateathatin the ’40s and ‘SUs

on an notable scoring opponunity.

was--mucbasLivapool

Roy MacSkimmingXordie:

was to British fwtball-

A Hockey Legend

a spawning ground for many future NHL stars.

(GreystoneDouglas & McIntyre. 224 pages,$40

Taking a slow ride through the Nonb. Hunterocca-

cloth) is theconuovenial, unauthorizedbiographyof

sionally goesoffside and takessome off-the-mark

Mr. Hockey bimself.Gordie Howe. MacSkitnming

shots aahetries toestablish astartingpoint.

-much

Hunter has all the ingmdients for a dynamite

akled by the factthathe inte~~&ed every-

one but Howe-pmvideswobjectiveoverviewof

story:a stardefaceman on one of the mostsuccess- the Jekyll-and-Hyde player who metamorphosed
ful Leafteams in history. a name that’s become an

,,.3

Ti,,

26
_..-

.._

from a shy Prairie buy into an aggressive.physical

icon in a successful business venture. and a well-

maniacon the ice. MacSkimming devotesan entire

known, bagic death. What is missing from Open

cbaptertoHowe’s brilliit teammate.Red Kelly; and

..“..,
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hiaa-toftheRedWiigs’involvement

~%IiurfrralSlur ‘andwas assigned to cover

480 pages.&lOcloth) is a well-written and

in the stuntedattemptaf forming a players’

the Canadians.Hockey, Heroes, and Me

brilliantly illustrated trip down memory

assnciationintbe1957-58 seasonisasotxr-

(McClelland & Stewart.272 ms.

$26.99

lane. Diamond describestheseyears.sea-

ing depiction of what life was really like

cloth) is a collection of Fisher’s favoulite

son by.season.with help from someofthe

under the oligarchic NHL managemenrof

memories peppered with personal asi&

linesr names in Canadian sports writing:

that time. On the one hand. Howe’s

and perspectives.Whether he’s bemoaning

Milt Dunnell. Trent Frayne. and Red

longevity is a testament to his physical

the trade that got away (Gretzky) or inter-

Fisher. among others. each conaibute an

prowess;on the other, it illusmxes the few

viewing Dostoyevskian characters on

essay on one of the six teams. The main

chanceshe really had:he forfeited his edu-

Moscow’s main drag during those famed

text is accompanied by sidebars with

c&ontoplaythegameheloved.hiaoppor-

28 days in September 1972. Fisher gives

updateson the changingnatureof the sport

tunities for a fulfilling job in Red Wings

new life to hockey lore. Al times. his

and summariesof pivotal or record-break-

management were nonexistent, and his

punchydialogue mirmrs B-movie repartee ing gaames.Suitable for both theavid and

prospectivepension washardly sub5tantial. as he takeson a to@-guy role when talkAlthough Go&e: A Ho&y Legend has ing back to the likes of Maurice Richard or

the casualfan, Yc~r.%
@Gku~ is a splendid
panoramic view of the famous six that
doesn’t play team favourites.
Harold Garton’s Hockey Town
Canada: The Golden Years (Creative
Bound. 216 pages.$29.95 paper) is also a
detailed celebration of hockey. but with a
much smaller target audience. Gar~on. a
writer .andspor&broadcasterin Pembroke.
Ontario. provides an exhaustive list of
gamer thattook placein Ihe Ottawa Valley
and regions fmm I936 to I96 I. While a
few players made it to the NHL -Turk
Bmda being die most memorable -

it’s

difficult to appreciate the book without
being fivniliar
with the areaor the players.
What would a hockey libmry be without
a book on thnt perennial fan favourile
and constant record-making machine
Wayne Gretzky? Wayne Cretzky: The

Aulhor&dPictorialBiography6VhiEcap.
177pa8es.!X39.95clnh).isn lushillustmtion
of Gretzky’s rise fmn~“Wally Colosseum”
::

&edtheireofhothGordieandColleen

telling Scatty Bowman to screw himself (a

in Brantford. Ontario. to the heights of

Howe, the book is an interesting slice of

Lxnnnum that had Peter Mahovlich thank-

hockey history in the shadow of the

hc&.ylifethato&sinsigh~intoamanwho

ing Fisher on behalf of the team). While

Hollywood Hills. This Life magazine

Fisher’s main focus is the Habs. he does

appmachtoabookcontainsclassicshotsof

alwaysberemanberedfortbesheerardsuy

tell a few other hockey and non-hockey

Gretzky. gatheredfrom fiunily albumsand

ofhisgamc
BelbreDon Cherry’s “Coach’s Comer’

tales to round out this accountof his illus-

spnrtsphotographws
acrossNorth America

trious 40 years in the business.

-withthebestbeingthosuppliedbytbe

at one time dominated the NIU

and will

on “Hockey Night in Canada,” there was
!

I
I
I

For a broaderlook at what is often crrc+

star’spxents. Walter and Phyllis Gretzky.

Red Fisher’s ‘FisherReport.” The vener-

neously called the era of the original six-

Whilethere~somecuriousomis+3ns-

able Montreal sports writer began his

team league, Dan Diamond’s Yenrs of

nopicaacsofPeterPoclrlington,GlenSatber.

caewin

1954-the year

Glory,
afterBeliveau

1942-1967:

The

or Gretzky’s fiat well-known 8irlliiend -

National

signed with the Ctmadiens and the year

Hockey League’s Ofticial Book of the

this pictorialbiographywill be read to tatters

before the famed Richard Riot -

Six Team Era (McClelland & Stewart.

byanyreaderremotelyintcrestedinhockey.

at the
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The Vancouver witer Clew Dheensaw
believes you can only truly undrrstnndthe
CommonwealthGames by puttingthem in
historical perspective. His book. The
Commonwalih

Games: The First 60

Years 1930-1990

(Orca. 224 pages.

$lS.9S paper). thus begins with asimple.
informative intmduction.and thengoeson
fo give an overview of each of the gsmes
since their inception.There 1~ also listsof

RD. Synlons
lWAlW

PATROLS

Rmniniscetxea
conservation

of a
officer

$14.95
ISBM 1.55050.073.2
COTEAU

BOOKS

For fifteen years, beginning in 1926, Rob
Symons matched wits with poachers in

well as brief bias of some of the Games’

nonhwestcm
Saskarchewan.His

more famous athletes.

expcricnccs
provide the material for this. his lifth book,
published nvenry pars a&x his death.
These memoirs xre colourh~l and quickly
paced, spiced by an acerbic attitutc towwd

For many amateurathletes.fame is fleeting and may not last beyond the duration
of the international sporting events they

bureaucracyand tlx cold-hearted modernism
that favours “progress’ over land and wildlife.

compete in. But the synchronized swimmersylvie Ftichene will long be remember for her brave performance in the face

If you are keen to test your hockey

Baseball Hall of F;cme),I” our lirsl World

of adversity

at the

1992 Summer

knowledge, Liam Maguire’s Hockey

Series champions. Carra&‘s Bu.whull

Olympics. Gold at Last (Stoddart, I37

Trivia Book I (General Store, 106 pages.

Lrgmcls

pages.$14.95 paper) is her account. with

$9.95 paper) is a handy little publication

perspective

fulJofteasers to stamp the best of hockey

America’s pastime.

buffs. Maguire supplies questions and

offers a provocative Canadian
on Ihe sport known as

help from Lilianne Lacroix.of her devastating lossesand the personaltriumph that

The Blue Jays’ World Series wins did

came when she was linally awarded the

answrs,plllsanaM~nnotsted”bestofthebest wonders to increase interesl in the sport

gold medal she deserveda year and a half

list”of 10 playershe feelshave dominated

acrossthe country. and baseballbooksare

after the competition was over.

theNHL&mitsearlydays~othepresent.

now almostm popularas thoseon hockey.

Figure

Skating:

A

WhlIethercistheoccasionaleditorialslip

Stuart Bmomer’s Paul Molitor:

up,itwn’tbedeniedthatMaguireknows

Timing (ECW. 217 pages.$12.9.5 paper)

pages,m

hissubjectandhascreatedgreatfodderfor

is a homogenized look at the man who

an introduction by Elvis Stojko. provides

conversation over a couple of pints.

played practically every position possible

a history of the sport and a look at some

and was piqued by injury throughout his

of its key players. Smith’s guided tour of

bone of Canadian sports history. while

major league career before going on to

the SW’S pastkicks off with a portraitof

baseball ls considered the new kid on the

becomethe MVP of the I993 World Series_ its creator. Jackson Haines. and closes

block. Jim Sheamn’s Canada’s Baseball

It’s wonh wading through the accountof

with a portrayal of the tiercely competi-

Legends (248 pages, $14.95 paper). the

Molitor’s Milwaukee yearsto finally arrive

tive and media-conscious contemporary

premier publication from the fledgling

at Broom& gloriousrecreationof the final

scene. Part celebration

MalinHeadPress,isouttodispelthispop

games of the 1993 World Series. tiame

Canadians who left their mark in the skat-

Hockey is often thought of as theback-

Good

Finally.

Celebration lMcClell.and & Stewart.256
cloth) by Beverly Smith. with

of the many

alar notion. Shearon has compiled a

Day:TheBlueJaysatSkydometViking.

ing world. and pan an attempt to capital-

detailed record of Canadians in the big

296 pa8es. $25.99 cloth). by Martin and

ize on the heightened public interesrafter

leagues from 1879 to the present, plus

Sean O’Mallry.

the much publicized women’s singles

anecdotalepisodesfrom our baseball hi-

whose behind-the-sceneswork went into

event of the 1994 Winter Olympics.

tory. FmmBll Phillips, the lirst Canuck to

making the Jays champions. There’s not

Fi.qwr

focuses on the people

.Slduri,r~ is an interesting read. and

grace themajor leagues, Lothe legendary

muchofastory heretotegin with-not

Jackie Robiison’s briefstint in Montreal.

takeaway from thesepeople’saccomplish-

world championships

and from Fergie Jenkins, Canada’s most

ments-

chances arc that this event may be the

famous player (and sole inductee into the

itssubjectssuflicient justice.

to

but theauthors’styledoes not do

something to keep you busy until the
next spring -

only televised sport available.

I”“.YL-“I,.,.“........,
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EORGE

BOWERING

IS AT

IT

again. He’s hack in the saddle. riding
throu& the Okarqan Valley. where the
summer sun beats down relentlessly and an outlaw’s life is nasty. brutish. and short.
In Siroot!.the outlaws’ lives are even shorterthan
avenge, since Bowering is

writing
about the adven-

turesof four very young men-the

three McLea~l

brothers. Allan. L
Charlie.

and

S#OOT!

Archie (who is
only

1.5). and

by George Bowwing
KyPD~~-staSsprpa(OBNIsY)t36P62)

their friend Alex

Reviewedby Lyme Van Luven

Hare. The reader
meetsthese“bad
boys” in I880 at the end of their story. as it were.
as they sit in the New Westminster provincial jail.
awaiting word on whethertbey will be given a new
trial or be hanged. They have been captured aRrr
leading“the Chilcotin Uprising.” when the forces
of law and order have the upper band once more.
As the young mm wait. they are being read to
and sung to by the warden’s wife. Mary Anne
Motrsby. who isn’t much older than they are and
is troubled by their incarcention.
The McLean hoys are products of colliding
points in history: their l’atherwas Donald McLean.
chief trader for the Hudson’s Bay Company in
Kamloops.“a pillar of the community hut he was

Gestures

Gwen ltahl by Yam Ihill udtbItephen
bdhy
andhne!qoFiedDonb
-0
Kneelingon GleebyGkdxthDwdan
-

-39

32

The Immaculate Gmaption
Photograph7 Galley and Other Stories
_-41
byKahedl?z
GaitI .--

35

The Micmphone Wan hyBnvhon
Nub--

A History of Canadian Rrchltecture
--33
bylhmldkIman--_
Sinsof OmfssitmbyBuryCooper

39

Vgiv_--.

Gigolosand f*fadamesBountiful
ty AdieH&w and3anieVI.thbinwn
_

-3

Americasb Robm
#&a -_-

ofGeniusg f&d

Ldlo G&ink e&d b Dml&r ad D1naAu@ _-35

To Be There with You by6aylakid

Imitating Art byl!adkV!emls-7

Strange Bodieson a Stmnger Shore
byAnn[ofdad -a__.____--45

Teeth hybedStenron
_--___

37

43
-45
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a nasty man, cruel and self-important.”

rialism in all its forms. and he’s inserting

McLean, Bowering writes, was born at

female sensibilities into what has largely

Bowering writes. “Stories arc open like

Tobermory, on the Island of Mull. but “he

been a male story.

doors. and no one can ever shut them.

left to go somewhere where he would no

The result is a sly bleak-comedy

longer be a hopeless case. He wanted to

Western. Shot!

become powerful.”

contradictions: Native mythology con-

TheplaceMcLeanfoundtodothat

was

wise people say that stories never end.”

Stories sray open for hundreds of years,
and grandchildrenstandin front ofan open

is infused with jostling

door. learning to tell.”

tendswith low-brow cowboy violence: lul-

In his learning to tell. Bowerin8.s prose

BtitishCohtmbia,workiog~theHudson’s

labies echo through prison cells. And

style is initially

Bay Compsny. where he did well because

Bowering juxtaposes opposites: Special

choppy sentences.discontinuousnarrative.

disconcerting; short.

he“shandaninetcettth-centmy European

Constable Johnny Ussher rides off to his

abrupt shitls in time. a mixture of Native

notion that tbe world he had come to was a

death without a gun. thinking the McLean

mythology and laconic cowpoke dialogue

vast disorderthat could be organized with

brothers are “just boys on a tear”: brutes

all compete for attention.

the application of strengthand will.”
Although he despises Indians and likes

like McLean in a lit ofdmnken pique bite
off an Indian’s nose.

tosttbdueandkiUthem,DMcLean

Miraculously.

one-third of the way

through tie novel. rhe readeradjuststo the

Bowering has been riding thisaway

teller’s styk and begins to enjoy the jour-

takes an Indian woman as a second wife.

before. astride his frisky stallion Smdup.

ney. Perhaps the experience

With SophieGrant, he hasthreesons,even

notably in his I981 novel. CCI~I+. alsoset

explained by a horse-and-ridermetaphor:

is best

thottgh”heneverleamcdawordofherlan-

in the inner B.C. drylands where the nov-

when riders aade in a long-time mount for

guage.” The youngest son. Archie. was

elist grew up. The aptly named Cupric?

anew one. iI takesa while tondjust todif-

born the year his father died. and Archie

tells the story of a six-foot. bullwhip-toting

ferent equine contours and mannerisms.

%as gdmgto die without ever doing what-

redhead from Quebec who is seeking

So it is with Slmr~r!:the old grey mare of

everyou do with a girl.”

revenge for her brother’smurder. Some of

historical fiction ain’r what she usedto be.

You can see what Bowering is up to

the samepeople-

Bowering opens new doors in stories told

lie Everyday Luigi -

here: he’s writing an anti-history, or at

whoget involved inCaprice’sadventures

abouthis partof the world and lures us into

least. abistoty short on the usual stuff of

show upagain briefly in&xx!.

a reimaginedWest. one informed by post-

vast noble plans and individual heroics.

blame Bowering: there’s lotsa stories in

totell the Natives’ stories

them thardry hills, and it’s high time some-

of raceand class,one where the tall talesof

body with a .sensahumour told ‘em.

deningdo.andnldin8aredebunked

He’s also hying

-for instance,
there’s the tale ofthe feud
basedonwhethwthenoisgccsemakeas

You can’t

modem ironiesand an educatedawareness

So the question remaining is. does

Call Shoot.’a subversive Western. and

they fly comes from their beaks or their

Shoot?work? My answer is yes. once a

let Bowrring seduce you into viewing

wings-onanequalfoodng

withthoseof

reader adjusts to Bowering’s own highly

old scenery from a new. ultimately

the white @tiers. He’s questioning impe-

individual gait and point of view. “Some

touching angle.
Stephen Godfrey and Penelope Reed
Doob. Kain gives us her storyat the end of
a carezrthatinevitably hashad its full complement of confusions and majordepres-

she really hasn’t been so for more than IO

sions as well m victories. It‘sobviousthat.

years. Yet. like Barbara Ann Scott in the

as ever, ballet hands out its rewards spar-

’50s. Kain undeniably retains a mythic

ingly and often with a cruel hand. As a

stature for the Canadian public. a stature

resultKarfvf Kcrinsometimesreadslie an

that goes well beyond the simple fact that

extended Dear Audience letter toexplain

she is. I would argue, the most impressive

that thoselooks of pain and suesson stage

ballerina Canada has produced. In the

were just that. In fact there is a tone of

period of about 1973 to 1983. she was a

didacticismthroughout:Kain is very deter-

Canadian icon, a superstar all across the

mined to let us know all the problems of

country. if not, alas. the world.

b&et injuries.shoes.s’;lgeconditions,pan-

Now with the help of the artsjournalists

YY”I....i”“..l

I”,.
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Fran Karen kin:

Never Lies

Phvetnent

Despitethehelp of Godfrey and Doob,

world of the artsmedia and promotion and

Kain unfortunately presents a bewilder-

Canadian cultunl dynamics, which made

ingly uneven array of personae. AI the

bercareersucha’gold dust” phenomenon.

fOrufmnLthere’sRain the discem@ critic

There are major lapses too. She only

whocanaoalyseandardculatethepmsaud

briefly discussesher crucial relationship
with the choreographerTim Spain in her

of an artistic dhector. This is where she is

teens.but devotesmany gushy pagesto her

best.Shehasavohuninousandhaniedged

couwhip by and wedding to the actorRoss

memoryforeachofhermajormlesandfor

Petty. Bread&sly she relates:‘Our wed-

each of her international involvements.

ding day was the fairy-tale event of every

whether it be as favourite post-Fonteyn

“Purdy’s work has the
effortlessgratuitous magic
which has been the sign of
agoodpoet in any age.”
- GeorgeWoodcock

bride’s dreams.starting with the exquisite
dress.designed by Maggie Reeves . ..” II

Petit’s company in Marseillesand Paris.

goes on from there to the hand-embroi-

On a personal level, though, she appears

dered silk and the large silk flower.

oRenasar%ghtcnedgkiwhoadmitsittook

By the end of the book, the readerisa bit

ycarstoreaIized~atd~&odofDancewas

punch drunk, wondering when and if the

not going to strike her dead forcultivating

real Karen Kain will stand up. Of course.

an ordiiaty offstage pal. While she huffs

like many actresses. Kain may use per-

and puffs about the dumb dancer stereo-

sonal confusions to absorb roles and win

type that bequendy keepseven major stars

audiences. Still. compared with dance

out ofimportant decision-making. drereis

biographies of the past decade such as

much dratshowsthe innnaturity and tunnel

Gelsey Kirkland’s Dunchg WI n!~ Gnnr

vision notorious in the dancing life. So

or SuaauneFarrell’s /f&li,rx On 10f/wAir.

acute in her analysis of onstage events.

Kmwr Kain is a decidedlyuneven andcon-

Rain has very little interest in the wider

fusing book.

Naked With Summer In
YourMouth is a gathering
of mature poems by Al
Purdy atthe height of his
exceptional creative
,72.P,yayk?ck
McClelland & Stewart
El The Canadian Publishers
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creative. insightid teenager.Michelle; her
shung-willed grandmother.Lee: and Nora.
mother of the former. daughter of the larler. Nora is dying of cancer, and the love.
fear. and rage this elicits in her family is
chronicled in all iLspuzzlii.

otien fiusnat-

ing complexity. In “Callings” an investmenf benkerwho w&as
fired for slappingan
employee is forced to confront her loss of
SW~IUS
and tinerial privilege. As shr sinks
into depression.she leams nof only 10see
herself but also her schizophrenic brother
in a new light. A family New Ye.ar’sEve
party provides the backdmp in “Bold.”
where Janet. pregnant through the aid of
a sperm bank. comes face to face with the
implicationsofherdecision to haveachild
completelyon her own. In thedeeply moving “Abour Johanna.“awoman recallsher

now dead older sister
sod. in Ihe process.
comes to terms with rheirrelalionship.
Demon has a
d
I

.._-

..__._..

line eye for telling

-_

details -

KNEELING ON RICE

what a

piece of unwrap-

b/Elizabeth Denton
Urn<S&ryafMi. 184pqSssss!49Epaper
,15sN0sxxl9tas)

ped candy at the
bouom of a purse
0ruglanceataTV

APJIEWICB
by Robert Mullen

screen during a
serious conversation can reveal
about character.
She also has a [al-

OR ANYONE
.

tE:liaabeth
Denton

IN THE MOOD

enl for creating

for serious, provocative fiction.

F

drama. for du&
weighty comparison with which 10saddle

ing together-

very different but equally worthwhile

awdter’sfirstbwk..andcenainlyaredflag

-

short-storywriters.Elizabeth Denmn lives

-a

recording the alchemy. It is 10her credit

in Virginia

hereareimpressived~botsby

hvo

but was born in Toronto:

dangemus invitation-

IO wave in

much as life so often does

diamehically opposed charactersand

front of reviewers. Fortunately. allhot@

that she makes the extraordinary seem

from

mostof Demon’s storieslack the multiple-

believable.

Washington,D.C., emigratedm Canadain

layered emotional resonanceof Munm’s.

1968 but currentlylives in Scotland. Both

they are impressive in their own right.

Robert

Mullen,

originally

In Amrr;cus RobertMullen, too.focuses
on the exlraordinary: the pervasive influ-

have beenpublished in literary pedcdicals:

The central characters. in IO of the 11

ence of myth and ritual luddng beneadlthe

however, this is theii first appearance in

stories, arc women. Eccentric, intriguing

soul-numbing technology and seeming

book form.

women. Women caught in turbulent.often

banality of contemporarylife. As he notes

bizarre. circumstances. Women in the

in his stylisticallyionovative’7hc Bridge.”

“KneelingonRice puts ElizabethDenton
ioaleaguewithAlkxMuoro--tbereisno

throesof change.There is. tbr example, the

modem civilization’s mono might well be:

higher praise:’ boaststhe cove.rblurb. A

powerful triangle in ‘Generalions”: the

“Having stumbleduponone of life’s secret

32
--

Mullen

Robert
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passageways,we proceeded to laminate

you drive acrossthe cowmy that

$$J$J~JJ~~
that cannot be satisfied without attention

Inthe
chilling.
lixuristic”The

Gil in the

to history, tradition. the value of?tncient
..A..,“.
_A... I . . . .u.3. U,,
I . . . .b”.-ya

I..“CIIIIIC, .LIII”II “ICI L”C.%Y~L111.1
,u,,s-

antbmpologist comes to terms with the

linesswhile maintainingorderin his life by

men in her life by observing the primitive
&S..nl- .&.“I” ^C” F”...I. D^Lf^ r;L^ 1”
IsLII(uSz
lll”lllJ “1 ti .J”““I rtiu,,L. “UK. “I

buying a female robotto be his companion.
1__..:““11..r,,:_. __ 1 r______,:__ ,__ .I_.
aulucally. Ljlll”, all” r;va,,gcx,,,e ,lls UK

“Flotsam” a Black waiter returns to his

robot wishes to be called) are in many

~~dooroots;io“MaizeCbilb’anIodian

ways not that different from present-day

couple stntggles to conduct a traditional

couples. They “train”each other. become

fertilily rite despite the meddling of a

accustomed to their daily patterns. sttc-

parish priest; in “Reflections” a Native

cumb readily to routine. Yet even in this

magiciancastsaspeUoverabotanistinthe

futuristic world. there is a need for art, a

jttt@e.%fottstets~centresonadesertther-

quest for personal relevance. Evangeline

apy gmup thatjttxtaposesNavajo lore with

takes up painting. begins having “bird

the participants personal stories of mar-

thoughts.” blue and shimmering.
These brief descriptions can in no way

tiagebreaMowo,ttrbanstns,attdgetteral
malaise. As the protagonistof”Pilgrims”

do justice to the remarkable depth. the

observes:

richly allusive styleof dwe stories.Mullen
challenges the reader both intellectually

It’s not the big things, but the small

and emotionally. and doesso in a way that

and iosigni6cmt things io their

defies easy categorization. It is hard to

endle5s sluxssion, that do the

believe dut such an accomplishedcollection is his first.

datnagx It’s not the tJmwnd miles

u
I

author

read, but it is a great stroll and

What makes A Hismr.Y of Canodim
Arcl~irerrrrrr a good Christmas book (at

should be enjoyed as such. The

least for anyone who is not a swcialist in

HIS BOOK IS NOT A GOOD

is

an

enthur iiast

as ;

much ias he is a
schola .r, and he
takes us on a
leisurely

walk

acrossCanada. It
begins

--A HISTORK

Canadian history

..__

-

or in the history

OF CANADIAN

ofarchitecture) is

WK:HIT!E~URE

the quantity and
oualitv of the

by Harold Kalman
(Mad.~Mlurrr9~~191idom(I~N019YllID1X)

illustrations.

Reviewedby Donaldl-hman Akenson

Virtually

with

every

page has a pic-

Amerbtdiatt wigwams, winds past early

ture, and many have several. The presen-

European settlers’ cabins, continues by

tation of the illustrations is a credit to

.
.
.
and probity, and finally meanders into

Oxford University

Press, the more so

becauseeven though no colour plates are

the demotic sprawl of lat&Oth-century

used. the profusion of black-and-white

consnuctions.

illustrations gives the book a visual rich-

I...“*“...** . . . . . ,..”
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Prkies iiembodied in TIN Gono
in Davisburg, Alberta, built around

Stories by

lggi by Dr. Albert E. Bannister, a

PaWicia Seaman

veterinarian from Bridgport in
Dorset.

Sprightly

and entertaining

And. IO give anotherexample. we learn

stories of modern young
women, full of sharp-edged
humour,
delicate

executed

in the summation scntcnccof a chapteron
buildings used for communications.

with

defence. and commerce. that “the many

craftsmanship.

social and economic sectors that participated in creating Mooveal are cleilrly vis-

$14.50 pb 0 ISBN l-SSlZEOlS-2 0 Dist.GDS

ible in its buildings and its urban foml.”
After a few hundred pages of this sort of
thing. one beginsto think. guiltily. rhat,yes.

THE MERCURY

PRESS

our companion is a nice guy and he’s full
of factswd the odd interestingtheory. but
the day would be considerably enhanced
if he would fall down a maoholeand let us

*es. Thus. on a long winter’s evening,

of thing one frequently gets from people

continueourpleasaotstmll unimprovedby

readerscao slowly tom the pagesand have

who are good at using their eyes but not

his observations.

the same feeling one gets lium those lov-

their ears. It is the unending chatter of ao

Is this two-volume set worth $95:’ I

ingly slow-paceddocumentariesthat they

enthusiast,who tells us lots of useful facts

think it’sagreatbargainat the price. What

do so well oo PBS. There is very little here

in the most earnest manner. Thus. on this

I would do is buy a set. spend a couple of

in the way of techoical dmwiogs or floor

stroll we have the thudding tramp of a

evenings with it.and thengift-wrap it for

plans.Mostlywefindnicelydet;liledexte-

companionwho insiswon telling us things

your favourite old uncle. tbe one who col-

riots. just what one would see ifooe were

like this:

lects antique woodworking tools and is

amblii

by the building ia question.

impossible to buy presentsfor. He’ll love

The text is aootber matter. It is the kind

The Englishness ofthe houses of

the picture>.

_....
..Details fromA History

“<&
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EOPLE WHO WRITE ABOUT the CBC is infestedwith left-wingsympathe mass media seem to have a thizen. so does the detail and analysis in
senseof urgency. Neil Postman’s the book. Cooper is a littlelike one of those
Amusing Ourselves 10Death is a typical scientists who decides what his concluexample. It was laced with a strange sort sions ought to be md then goes lookingfor
of self-aggrandizingadrenalinthat_ifnoth- evidenceth;ltsupportst&m. Ba withinhis
ing else, kept readers alert. By contrast, transparentideologicallimits. he’s a comthosewhowriieaboutliteraryculturethese petentwalyst. or maybe it’sjusr that linedays, particularly when it’s Canadian, by-line media analysis is easy. Whatever
seem most interestedin, well, whether the the case. the book is extremely readable.
doilies have been properlyplaced. Thii is and it delivers a helpful conceprual shon.- .._._..____
no doubt highly 1 hand for media
comforting to the
analysis that
SONS OF CwISSlePN:
initiated, but for
anyone will be
SA@ngtie
Newa ti CEX TV
outsiders, it is
able IOuse.
by Barry Cooper
coma-inducing.
II’Sfun IOdisuniwnii.xf~c.mrd.alSSp~.vs~
Themainvirme
cover-in print
tIsw08mLlMs77)
- that CBC’s
of Barry Cooper’s
RADIO RETHINK:
Sins ofOmission:
slick anchors
Shaping rheNews
and their stable
Art, Sound. and Transmission
ar CEC ?V is that edited by Dan lander and Daina Augaltis
of experts don’t
it won’t put anyW~lreFwpaG3lkl$mnscmuebrdle&J.S speak English
one in a coma. ~_pUswahCovlduy.~~apr(ISBN0920159761) very well. and
Cooper. a profesthink rven less
Reviewed by Brionhwcett
sor of politicalsciclearly.
bur
accusing CBC’s
ence
at the
UniversityofAlberta, anal@ 250 CBC- news people of being soft on communism
Television broadcasts shown between is downright silly. Barbara Frum was
June 1988and June 1989,focusing on the David Frum’s mother. ForGod’s sake. On
the evidence Cooper selects. it is possible
network’s coverage of the ReaganGorbachev summits, Ethiopia, Mozam- todeducethat Fmm.thcolheranchon.and
biiue, and South Africa. Most of CBC- the CBC’s rcscarchers and writers were
TV’s luminariesappearprominently
in the slightlyaddle-headedand sometimesgiven
toexcessive flightsof metaphor.but a simincluding Peter Mansbridge, the now ilar kind of .analysisoFCBC-TV’s coverretired Knowlton Nash, and the late age of the last G-l conference and the
recenl Mexican elections. or its non-covCBC’s coverage was overly friendly IO erage of Freetrade. wouldjust as convincGorbachev and the Marxist regimes in inglyestablishthatthe corpontion is a ba.+
Ethiopia and Mozambique,and unjustili- tion of neoconservatism - and suggest
ably hostile to the Reagan adminisaation that the CIA. not the KGB, is in conb-olof
CBC editorial policy.
and the South African govemment.
Jfthis makes Cooper sound like another
Being attracted IOMikhail Gorbachev
ofthoseJohnCrispo+tteawhotelievethat
during the last Fewye;m: of the 1980s-

P
P

“Y”...I.I..““...I

--_

. .

_...

.

.

“A confrontation with evil
at a remote summer camp
for girls in 1963...a
ipirituallycharged parable
of innocence betrayed.”
- The New YorkTimesBook Review

“Phillips layerssensual
detail on deeply felt
imotion and comes up with
a work so brimming with
beautiful sentences and
paragraphs...”
- WashingtonPostBook World
‘gorgeousand textured and
full of magical ponds.”
- TheBostonSundayGlobe
$28.99 cloth

McClelland & Stewart
The Canadian Publishers
. . _._
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might pmvide”relinble information”as he begins to in the book’s lasr few
pages -

In his 6rst cdlection of poetry, veteran
novelistKeithpm~America’S
dark obsession with youti purity.style
and violence. The Gulf-Vietnam Wars
merge in the everyday world of media
dreaming Also inrluderlis a long -tive poem based on the scandalous
HanyYIhawhial of 1906.

instead of letting himself be

sucked into merely contestingthe detinilion of what “progressive opinion” is.
Radio
Trut~mir.sion

Rerlritk

Arr.

.Smmf.

and

is a differenr and stranger

kettleoflish. It isactually twobcoksand
a demonstrationCD. and it doesn’t really
fullil thepromiseofits title-thesubtitle
is a more accurateguide to itscontents.h’s
the Yamaha Canada-funded product of

Available at your favoulite bookstoreask for it!

the Walter Phillips Gallery at the Bsnff
Centx for the Arts. aud its subjectis something called”radioan.” In ct

you’re not

familiar with the term. it is prettymuch the
opposite of whar you hear while you’re
twirling the knobs of your car radio. Its
premiseis the McLuhancquc notion that
radio is an obsoleremedium. andtherefore

and being sceptical of the Reagan-Bush
tnachbx of the same period - is hardly
evidence of excessive sympathy toward
communism.Dudog thatperiodthe Soviet
1eade~seemedtobetheoItlypoliticalflguE
anywhere in the world capable of imagining real change. At the very least he had
full contml of his faculties, which even
ordinatycitizemcouldseeRonaldReagan
was losing, and George Bush hadn’t had
to begin witb.
I have more sympathy with Cooper’s
arguments about the CBc’s coverage of
Africa, which diddemonize South Africa
whilespinningoutbadlyoverEthiopiaand
Mozambique’sctazed regimes. But there
again, his theories about lef-wing bias
seem off the mark. I’d say that the distortion in coverage was caused by a fear of
being seen to be racist toward Black
Afticaos, not because the CBC was Roor~*witbwild-eyedMarxistcheerkaders. In any event, the under-reporting of

people who seem to resemble themselves

a logical medium for the practiceof art.and

-a

that’s about as fxas Radio

ical fashion. and then proceedsto mistake

. .. ..

..I
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Rtvhink

wanis

to rethink radio.
It’s a fairly thin vein they’re mining, as

for leftist malefaction.
The banal truth is that the folks at CBC
(and at virtually every other television
newsagency)are thevictimroftheirown
lazy mediocrity. They are also the victims

the accompanying ‘IO-page Sclccred
.hr~

oJ’Rudio Ar/ irr Cunadu:
1%7-1992
unintentionallyrrtvrals.The heftieranthology of tad&m essaysdoesn’tdo much to

of a medium that has not yet learned how

alter that impression. Few of the essays

to carry complex content. and is therefoE

seem very interested in invading rhe

not capableof suppnting the discoursethal

immense (and immensely Lzntralized and

is the basis of democracy. We should be

vulgs~ar)
world ofcommercial radio.and no

afraid of television’s apparentinability to

one outside of Jody Berland seems very

grow up. not of an alleged red menace at
tbe CBC.
I do agree with one point Cooper mskes
in his concluding chapter:

interestedin reclsimiig Ihe culturalpromise
radioexudcdbrfwe televisionturnedit into
an instrument forcommercial white noise
and neotribal moozak. Disappointingly.
only one or two of the essays examines

The CBC, like all modem media,

public radio. and then only 10 peer down

has directed its energies toward the

theiruosesat the CBC’s somewhatsaccha-

production of a specitic contigurs-

rine cultural nationalism or at the recent

don of opinion -

decay of its cultural mandate.

gressive opinion -

South Africa’s apartheid madnesses.
which were not over-sported. The mainly

white, middle-class folks at CBC were
(andtemG~)simplymoreathomebashing

point lhat Cooper makes in his rhetor-

namely. proilnd not toward

The radio-artmovement hasdeep roots.

the provision of reliable infix-ma-

and at leastfour of thoserootsare first rate

don about the world.

and Canadian: the Innis/McLuhan academicaxis: rhe tiny opusof brilliant ideas

II’S too bad Cooper didn’t concentrate
on the issue ofjust exacrly how television

aboutthepossibilitirsofmdioGlennGould
gave I&: thenotionsof acousticecology

and

I.....,
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musical educationthatR MurraySchafer
developed before he real&d that universities were hostile to unorthodox multidis
ciplii
thinking; and the more intematiOnalvid~

Lively,
compelling and
meticulously
researched,
this landmark
biography
paints a
captivating
and insightful
portrait of
Canada’s
greatest living
novelist.

avantgardecenbed

aroundToronto’s GeneralIdea, A-Space,
and Music Gallery, and Vancouver’s
Western Front
Yet for all the inventive brilliance of
people like Hank Bull, the Schafer disciple Hildegard Westerkamp. and several
others, there is too much pointless whining it&r&

Rehitk about how unfeeling

our commemialized world is toward art
and artists. The authors are disturbingly
acquiescent about their marginaliaation
(from both tbe universities and the commercial mainstream). The experience of
reading the essays is rather lie reading
contempomry Canadian lit-c&: one is
startled by the creativity anderudition of
the authors and their subjects, and disappointed that all they can think of to do in

the world is drapethe Leviathan with cmchctcdbitsoflace.
0

u
-+

EN YEARS SEPARATE THE
Iwo sisters-in-law whose lives.
memories, and reflections arethe
focus ofImitatitzgArr. Marlis Wesseler’s
tlm’ CokctiM of clevedy linked shon SOries. While IO years is no big deal in
cbnmological dme, for Wesseler’s protagonistsitismmethaoenougbofaointerval
to make them the inhabitants of different
worlds anddifkrent ideologies. The rubof
those differences-and the bond the two
women nevertheless share - is what
makes Imitating Art so engaging and so
rewaling. Wesseler(as herearliercollectiMofskXie@,-6?Skiik, showed) has sn
acute sensitivity to the lives of women.
although she’s also no slouch when it
comesto getting inside the head of a man.

changes in the atmospheric pressure of

TEETH
byFred Stenson

hope. fear. elation. and despair.
Jean and Karen live in middle-class

Regina. They are. respectively. fortysomethingand thirty-something.with husbsndsincreasinglyperipheralto their lives.

on long business trips. leaving Karen to

and children whochallenge them. Jean’s

pursue her rather desultory career as a

mate. Larry, is ajovial couch potatowhose

sculptor when she is not actively engaged

idea of fun is pizza. a six-pack. and

in rearing their small son. Jeremy.

*‘Hockey Night in Canada.“She teachesat

Jeanescapesfrom the dulling inertia of

a communitycollegeand is a good teacher.

her life by fantasizing about her late

and committed to her work. while at the

rcenageyerux in the ’60s. when she tmv-

same time experiencing a growing sense

elled through Europr. lived ‘andworked in

of futility and emptiness.

London. and enjoyed a vivacious and

Karen is married to Chad. acompulsivc

bohemian existence that stems. in retto-

worker with his own architectural firm

spect. IO mock the staid aridity of her

who tries hard to be the sensitive and sup

mature life. By the end of the group of sto

portive modempare$atr~ilinu but doesn’t

ties Wesreler hxq allotted to her. Jean is

always get it. He is frequently out of town

contemplating the S1Cle.v Vdtwtine .sce-
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Literature, history, and passion
intermingle in this tragic snd
compelling story of the deadly
price of blind ambition.

I

Mark WerseleP
occasionalRashesof imn will. With more

The Mercury PresIS
ISBN 1-55128-014-0; $14.50 F,b
Di5tribuledbyGeneralDishibutionservicc 5
Available at your favourite bookstore-ask for iit!

positivesin her life than Jeanshe. too. will

survive. although Wesselermakes it clear
that it will be at acost.
AI lirsl glance.the vacuumat the cenue

of the lives of the sisters-in-law recalls
BobGeldofs poignantly titled autobiog-

raphy.I.7Tlwr It:‘: yet in the end the phrase

PENUMBRA

PRESS

fails to describe the situation of the two

congratulates

women. for whom there is more. even

though. as Wesseler wisely hints. it may
he only the detining minutiaeof their lives.
Fred Srenson is one of those writers
whose work is a smack upsidethe head to

B

e

i

$3 s

e

n

thosewho say Canadiansare too seriousto
haveasenseofhumour. In his 19?3Ocollec-

on receiving the Walter Bauer Literary Award
“for his service to the work of Walter Bauer and for his
own literary work” including:

don of stories. lVdi/rg

Wihnrf (8Saud

Truck. Stenson gave notice that he was
Canadiancrtrcl
humorous.‘andthathe could
use a laugh as a lead-in to some serious
reflectionson the humancondition. In his
new novel. Tcdr. he has largelyeschewed
the pursuit of messagefor a more broadly
worked ‘andviscerally comic canvas.
Stenson’sprotagoniststhis time around
are the management and players of
Canada’s worst NHL team. the Bisons.
located somewhere on the Prairies

nadooftlighttoammanticixd,hcdonistic

but oftenonly just. and then hugely through

betweenthe Manitoba-Ontario borderand

Greece. But Wesseler undermines the

her marhal engineedng. she is resentfulof

the foothills of the Rockies. in a town not

romanticismof this dream by having Jean

her husband’sfull and busy life. and of the

entirely

recall that her icon of that freedom and

little part she plays in it. and is driven IO

Albena. where the writermew up. Stenson

hedonismisahandsomesybarite,asmaU-

make hersn without ever fully believing in

is very saong at conveying the excitement_

time crook and gigolo who stood her up.

her vision or ability. She takes refuge

the adwnalin msh. the brokenteeth.and the

Karen’s senseof alienation is diffemnt,

behind a screenof humour, an oblique and

winded gut of our national game without

but no less real In a marriage that works,

zany attitude to the world, while showing

losing thosewhosepulsesdo not mce at the

~.““..~...~~.““.L.D..
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unlike. say. Pincher Creek.
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With a lively text that places Gimpel’s photographs
within the social and cultural milieu of the time,
Between 5!looCultures gives us a unique end
important glimpse of the Inuit in transition.

sound of the stirring theme music of
“Hockey Night in Canada”; but it’s in
delineating characterand piling up events
that go from amusing m htdicmus that he
shoots,he scores.
HisbestchxactermdateisDougBums,

the talentedbut lazy and gutlessstarof the
haplessBllns, whosecareersurvives only
as long as he has the protection of his best
friend and club goon, Smitty Smith. In
chartingDoug’s decline fmm stat m bum.
through his despemteattemptsto amact a
wife before getting his teeth smashedout.
and ending with a farcical comeback in
whlchheachleveshisdofpl~and
scorlttg againstGuy Lafleur. Stenson has
createdacharacterhemaywellwantmdo
more with ln future. Indeed, the passages
concerning Doug’s attempts to found a
doughoutemplred/oliiHortonatenatUral material for a cult sitcom.

A&EL

VIGIER’S GESTURES

G3,
D

GIES-WWESOF GENIUS:

ofcfrlirrs is an elegant book writen with clarity and purpose.

Vigier works fmm a personal investment.

BecauseStenson’scaovasis bmad and

a keen and candid love for her subject.She

his chsmctetslittle more than comic-book

expressesherself through anecdotesand

cutouts,themisn’t much mom in Teeth for

her own journal entries. but the personal

subtlety. either ln the plotting or the dia-

yields to a lucid and generous listening to
other speakers.

ticringm it, and chargesalong like a good

Dance and the Body
by Rachel Viier
MeroJry.240opgerst~%sp@s+4
155128012*
Women,

Vigier includes brief biographies of

wbtgeron a mll. Stenson’s is the humour

Isadora Duncan, Leonora Carrington.

of the chuckle and tbe belly laugh tather

Zelda Fitzgerald. and the poet H.D. And

than the knowing and appreciative smile

there are another I I testimonials or inter-

or the quiet amusement of recognition.

views with dancers.all women and aUded-

GlGOLO$
AMD
MADAMES
BOUiWIIFUL:
Illusions ofGender,
Power, and Intimacy
by Adle NelsonandBartieW. Robinson
ulhmlQdTomnm.4lb~er.U9.95**
(lmJ080MOb132)

Reviewed by Margaret

Sweotmatt

Nevertheless,bytheendofthebook,Iwas

icated in varying ways to forms of dance

[his aesthetic1 maintains a con-

surprised m fmd that I had developed a

beyond the authoritative chorcogtaphyof

trolled and token feminine pres-

relationship with Doug, and I cared about

classical ballet, which is here represented

ence designed to serve male visions

his dreams and falhtres.

by George Balsnchine. of whom Vigier

ofpoweraod creativi~. Whether

writes:

the female dancer is fedshized in a

That’s some trick Stenson pulled.
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Other Words
forGrace

based on more than 600 case studies. It

Margaret Christakos

subjecls of love. money. power. There is

I

The mttwial needsto be cogently placed.

feels lie more. They are spreadvery thin.
the testimoniesof men ud women on the
little analysis and it is ofthand and erratic.

. . unlike anything you’ve
ever read about feminist
consciousness, about women’s
bodies.. Christakos’ words
reach further to decipher
new connections and form
exquisite new patterns.”
-Lola Lemire Tostevin

distilled. shaped.edited. As it is. I am left
borrd and hustmted, saddenedand a little
pissed off.
Thenulhorsargue thtttpowerand gender rolesare changing with the recentccc+
nomic advances made by women (in
Western societies).The reader is rakenon
a quick ride rhrough the hislory of
European monarchies and the edicts of
popes.There is nothing new in this infor-

The Mercury Press

mation and the survey is superficial. Most
ofthis long text isdevoted tooml history.
the tales of relarionships -

many. many

relationships. 1 feel as if I’ve eaten Corn
I felt as if Vigier wem assembling her

Pops. the whole box. The purposeof their

book in the da&. a good and honestplace

survey is defined negatively in Ihe first 50

from which to begin a tentative search.an

pages.but I don’t ever feel that they have

essay,a wonhy projecteven while this pro-

focused with much discernment on the

cessmight reject the glamour ofauthority

lopic. The slories are framed by easy-to-

and force of argument. I feel nurtured by

read sociological discourse. This is so

this book. informed in ways other than. or

stmngely tiresome-stories

in addition to, the purely cognitive. The

ships”tue often sad.and in this book they

ofYelation-

names of the dance practices. the proper

aremated with .9xiological wlogies

nouns.haven’tstayedwith me lxcttse they

diminish their human resonanceand add

that

areso unfamiliar, but theembodiedbiognt-

little or nothing to our understanding of

phieshave lefi me with a senseof optimism

human nature. sexual politics. or history.

and a renewed will to shapemy own life.

Nelson and Robinson write of

I only wish it weren’t made 81 the

L%a&eIVigiep

the new superhero of the ’90s -

inism thatfotcefeeds our ~xxtcepuiof gen-

“Commitment

der. Women are one thing, whereas Mm

emulatory hero who is willing to

,\lan” -

that

are another.As a readerI become sceptical

commit

himself to a relationship

and instantlycheck the wirer’s experience

-as

of Men with my own. It’s a desperate

what self-sacrificial and dangerous

ifthis was in iaelf a some-

polemic. And I feel uneasywith the yeam-

undermking. The imagery under-

ing for an Edenic stale prior to the

lying the creation of

flowery cult of beauty and romance

Pahiaxhy. But saying that. I must afliml

Commianent

or entirely removed from the stage
space, her position is determined
by the equation of power and CIP
advitywith men, violence., and

its opposite:a senseof having beenspoken

Nelson and Barrie W. Robinson’s Gig&s

reassertion of male power.

money.

und Madanres Bortntifirl tells us that it is

Invested in the metaphor is the

.L”.ll,~.“l~i,.

40
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expenseof the other sex. I’m wary of fem-

.

to at a level innate and health-giving.
The promotional material for Adie

Man inverts the
traditional imagery surrounding
“men as pursuers. women as pursued” but nevertheless suggests a

.
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suggestion
thaesuch men are in
themselves scarce, invaluable, and
thus to be treasured. When allied
with economic and instimtionsl
power, Ccunmimxnt Man
embodies a potent combination
of social and personal resources.
The presence of
“Superwoman,” the absence of
“Superman” and the heralding of
“Commiunent Man” give
implicit testimony to the differential rates of change which have
occurred within female and male
spheres ofsocial life.
l’hismaybeafact.butitisscatteredlike
somuch buckshot tbmugb the book, as if
m were a d&t but not a finished work.
The bismricaland sociologicalanalysis is
unimaginative and glib, a superficiality
tbat seems m be intended m be humomus
(and perhaps there are readers who will
find it so). <:

TM

IW4AClJLATE

CONCEPTlOW PHO+OGRAPWY
GALLERY
N A STEADY

PROCESSION

OF

novels and short storycollectionspub
lishedsincetbe’7Cs,KatberineGovier
has been charting a territorythat is by now
distinctively her own. Tbe 15 stories tbat

who appearsin”God Is Writing a Novel”:

APlD

OTHER

STORIES

by Katietine Govier

“Ellen was a professor of English. forty

LitlC.-*,2-*is.~s~,,s~~,,s~,~~

yeam old. ten yearsdivorced. She had cel-

Reviewed by Gary Dmper

lulite in her thighs. but she w&sstmngand
kind, and pretty mough.“The rhingaboul
Ellen. the unusual thing. is thal she has

imminent plunge over Niagara Falls. They

taken an ape as a lover. Or consider the

m also isolatedfrom one anotherby literal

OrherStories, come in a variety of shapes
and sizes, but all ax recognizably set in

cenaal characlerof”Aliens”: ‘Teresa is a

and melaphoricalbarriers.by coming fmm

radonalist, and a Catholic. She would say

different cultures-or

G&et’s

that she doesn’t believe in aliens.“Terew

the end. however. they are people who

The world according to Govier is a

nonetheless watches in fascination as a

cope. In facl. the peevish husbandof”We

treacberousplace. Hercharacwx face the
ordinary, terrible treacheriesthat dmwen

UFOdisgorgesgold balls from the sky in

Renreda Rolls and Drove to Disneyland.”
whosewife dies suddenly&as
they vacation

us all: the loss of those we. love, by sepa-

fmnt of her cottage.
The fate thrilltwists the inhabitants of

in Europe.cops sowell asto disconcertthe

ration or death; the slow, inevitable decays

Govier’s eccentric. melancholy world

young woman dispatchedby his daughter

of time; the sudden, unexpected occur-

seemsnot so much malign as capricious.

to look out for him. In small-andsome-

rencesthatchangeoar lives. But they may

and her characterstend IO be bemused by

tii

also face situations that most of us will

what befallsthem. whethrr it be the sbange

and fresh slam. Several of Govier’s char-

never have to confront. Consider Ellen.

after-effects of a heart transplant.or dleir

actersmanage10light out for the territory.

Cormprim

Photography Gallery and

world.

ironic-ways

the samefamily. In

Iherewz r&is
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Daniel

Gawthrop

An intimate
portrait of the late
Peter Jepson-Young. the
charming and articulate
public educator on

AIDS and gay rights.
$i6+06~

$i6+06~

Fiunailiung Fauwni0y

iEkmuuaDmagl7nGuic
Fidaos
amd

Rick

-Z%MP

Ouston

Michael Milbum &
Maren Oelbermann

search for the mother
who left him in an

A comprehensive
look at the EMF
co”troversy.

orphanage at birth.

$i6+~6~

$IS+GST
Avallable in Canadlen

bookstores

or from New Star Books 604-739-9429

Govier works simultaneously in two

42
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The compelling ‘detective
stow of a journslisCr

Books in Canada December

Yet the distance between this stoty and

modes:naturalisticfiction with itrempha-

that of Ellen and her simian love is shorter

sis on character and credibility. and the

than might at tirst appear. Take just one

fable. which admitsstrangeconceitsin the

more step: cross the line. and say Brad’s

interests of pointing B moral. Thus the

daughter ;.sa kite. Or take a step back. and

world of these stories is sometimes the

say Ellen’s lover i\ /i/x an ape.

world we know and sometimesnot. In dif-

There are even home stories that move

ferent storiesGovier touchesdown at dif-

betweenthe worlds. It seemsnot impossi-

ferent points between the two. Obviously

ble that Morris. the central character of

Ellen and her lover inhabit the outet

‘The Dam;lgedHe;n.“shotdd be given the

fringes ofthe fabulous. Bycontmst.‘The

heartof n much younger woman who dies

Orange Kite” unfolds in a world that is

inn carcrdsh. When his new organ begins

pretty much our own. Brad and Marion.

tocommunicatewith him. we havecrossed

still grievingover thedeathof their daugh-

the border into surreality. Collectively

ter. accompanytheir neighbounon n pic-

thex stories suggert that that border is

nic. Brad bringsalong a kite. which travel!.

more apparent than w1.1.

higher and higher. and at length escapes

The successof thesestorier is certainly

into the sky. Nothing impossible happens

not dependentsimply on the degreeof nat-

here. At the same time. the link between

uralism or wrreality. The best of them

the lostdaughterand the IWI kite is impos-

come from all the point> on the spectrum.

sible to ignore. It is less n metaphor that

The weakest suffer not from too much or

subtly enriches the fiction than it is the

too little of one element. but from a dishw

essenceof the liction itself.

mony among the elements. which czm

1994
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result in the appearanceof the mechanical

wedding photo. eliminating a bridesmaid

working out of an idea rather than of

who was seduced by the groom shortly

something hue and inevitable, or in an

after the picture was taken. Step by step

ending that isjust too pat. And sometimes

Sandra moves into areas of aesthetic.

aconceit-suchasthatGodiswritinga

moral, and even historical ambiguity. until

novel-is

introduced and never really

in theend he hascompromisednot only his
craft but his essential self. This piece rep-

explored at all.
But many ofthese stories ax vivid and

resents what happens when all the ele-

arresting.The gem of ale collection is the

ments xc in hxmony. It is engaging. sur-

title story, which tells the magical, sad-

prising fiction. with ideasthat rrverbcrate

~ytaleofSandm,pmprietoroftheaptly

in the mind long after the book is closed.

named photo shop. At the outset, Sandra

And its sly. su_g&ve ending is-forgive

is askedby an unhappy client to doctor a

me-immaculate.

me hn&mmilD@

Qf

Bi?Rg Gaadim
byEztaSchabaa/$39.95cloth
‘I thoroughlyenjoyed Ezra Schabaa’s
bock. Anyone interested in the musical life of Canada will find this book
fascinating.’ Maureen Forrester
‘A fascinatingaccount of a great Canadianwhowasa true heroin in every
sense of the word.’ Victor Feldbrill

NYONE

A

WHO

WRITES

,, about television in Canada is

-

‘liar with the phenomenon

the long-winded letter from a CBC

a good journalist’s just-the-facts style. It
starts with Alan Plaunr and Gnham Spty
hatchingtheir plan for public broadcasting
in Canadaand ends with the resignationof

employee who is indignant at a scathing

Patrick Watson as CBC chairman. I”

review.Thesolcttersareangry,beUigerent

between,Nash covers the landmark broad-

and accusing, often filled with repeated

casts,the resignations and firings of CBC

assertionsthat the )
reviewer doesn’t
understand the
CBC’s mandate.It

(
THE

Bu$lCR0PHONE

A wistiqr

of Triumph and B&a@
ti rhe ClBC

is sometimessug-

by Knowlton Nash

gested that other
lazily

media

VllARBz

M=claluld~~wwe*~~~,~~n1067127)

deride the CBC

executives. the
sniping

at the

cians. and the
internal empirebuilding by CBC

Reviewed byjohn Doyle

astonishing

to

find that the CBC
has always been
in a stateof crisis about some controversy

thewritermigbtbedismissedasapamnoid

or other.

crank. Unfortunately, the letters say more

However, the book does have a central
thread-the

shows produced by the corporation.

ments and CBC presidents. and between

In The Microphone Wars, Knowlton
Nashisn’tlong-windedorpsmnoid,buthe

cal.creative people whoactually put pmgrams on the air. Back in 1959, when the
CBC was enjoying what is now laughably

given so much poweroverthe CBC. The

called a golden era. the Diefenbaker gov-

problem with this book is that he isn’t

ernment waged a fierce war against the

indignant enough. The Microphone Wars

CBC for alleged editorial misneatment of

is a history of the CBC, plainly written in

the prime minister. George Nowlsn. the

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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‘A fascinating account of one of the
greatest and oddest judges in Canadian legalhistory.PatrickBoyer’svast
research has resulted in an important
book.’ June Callwood

CBC senior managementand the egotisti-

ciansand inept bureaucrafswho have been

livilcR6ner

by Patick Boyer1§35.00cloth

conflicts between govem-

isalittleindignant He’sindignantatpofiti-

.

-inn@
Lc?gacyQfQm~
Ck~mew

about the CBC than the radio and TV

.

‘Her underlyIngmessage couldn’t be
more poignant or re!evantfor today’s
wcmen engaged in the sing&: ‘Until
all of us have made it, ncne of us have
madeit".' Anne Kershaw, ClufU&Quira

CBC by politi-

all the fact!%If&

.

TheTiesofMyLii
$18.95 papr, $50.00 cloth

producers. II is

without knowing

,.“”

by Kay i!kqch?mQun

.
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‘Ladies and Gentlemen

. . .

Wheel of Wisdom
A Turtle and Hare
Journey to Your Dream
by Angelika Clubb
Tap into your inner turtle (the
planner) and your inner hare
(the dreamer), to give your
dream a plan and put a plan
behind yourdream.
1-55021-082-3, $14.95

.._,_,.___- .___.^.-__-._.--

Mr. l-by -_.‘Red’ Foster”
Boo!! Ghosts
I have(n’t)

loved
by Najla Mady
Canada’s Ghostbuster
. ..from voodoo rituals to
infant possession...
take a Boo!!

ministerresponsiblefor bmadcasting,said.

in the Mulronry government despised
Pierre Junea; and CBC News. We kind of

Hour Has Seven Days.” and for the dan-

I thought the thing [the CBC] was
very loosely run, that the CBC

gatheredthat over the ’80s. It is the blow-

perousgameof poker he played with CBC

by-blow account of GCrard Veilleux’s

managementin the show’s losing battleto

reminded me of a cabbagepatch
with a greatlot ofheads, each one
nyingtogetbig,gv.rthantheodler
-and you know what happens

intemperatereorganization of the English

survive. But decadesla:er. when Watson

when theyget too big. They burst.

languageCBC-TV schedule.The tantmms

rose to the top of the CBC. his input was

and the vicious infighting related by Nash

a massive disappointment.

can only appal anyone with a knowledge

Knowlton Nash ends 7l1cIW;~I@I~III~

of how large organizations are run. Even

UGurrwith aquote fmm the Iv.57 Fowlrr

worse is the newsdelivered by Nash that

Commission reportexplaining the CBC’s

Veilleux rooted out senior people who

mandate. The commission stated that

weren’t I(X)pcx~nt in favourof his hmtily

sometimes a broadcasting system might

Thegreatpubliccontroversy oversyover’This
ammgedchanges.Nash likens the CBC to

make large number\ of people acutely

Unlikemobt Conservativecommentson
tbe CBC. this one has the ring of truth.
Hour Has Seven Days” is described in

a university and. if he’s right. Veilleux

uncomfortable. Too often thr CBC has

detail here, and the discussion of Patrick

almost demolished it.

used the rilme argument to justify bad

Watson’skey roletakes the bookneatly to

The problem is that if the CBC is more

program>. Too often it is forgotten that

Ihe present. For CBC-watchers (nor just

like a university than a bmadcxt company

CBC employees have to feel uncomfon-

viewers, but those people with time on

it can only tirfully function as a brilliantly

able if they’re going to enjoy the luxq

their hands who follow

creative force in Canada. It is doomed to

of working inside a quasi-university.

Byzantine politics of the place). the last

permanent disruption and dissent. The

Most people don’1 know or care how a

few chapters ara filled with incendiary

clearest evidence for this is the case of

university operatrs but they do want

material. It’s not the revelation that many

Paoick Watson. His style. energy.‘andabil-

results. And thry’re right.

44
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ities were gloriously appropriatefor’This

the boring,
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The Quest
ale

McKay arguer U-H Nov.4 Scor~ar
munsm ,ndurrry d”d cukwal
pmd”ceR manipulated d”d
,efash,oned rhe cultural Idenuty
of the region and lb people 10
pm,ec, tradlIlonal folk valuer

A w&l hiitory of Newfoundland
pharmsCeUUCsl practfcer and
products is prerenfed in mis
assessment of popular home
remedies that reveal IraditionaloReningenious - wsys of coping
wlm common health pmbkms.
544.95
S17.95

Cloth
Paper

Paper

o-7735.1 103.2

o-7735-1 179-z
0.7735-l 248-Y

the

Show
in

GUNDA LAMsTON

IAN MCKAY

Experience

U-77351 196-2
0773~1197-o

Steeling

Seven Women Artists
Canadian
Public Art

Antimodernism
and
Cultural
Selection
in
Twentieth-Century
Nova Scotia

RIome Medicine
The Newfoundland

u0m
Paper

of

Folk

$55 00
5 I9 95

Focunng on XI commlrrmned
for d,splay “1 pubkt placer.
Lamblo” h,ghkghlS rhr work Of
Ieyen prOml”ent CalradIan
women dmsn Marcelle Ferron.
Anne Kahane, RIU Lewndre.
Galhle Falk. Joyce Wwiand. Jerry
Grey, and Colette WhIten
07735-I 188-I
155 00
Cloth
Paper 0.7735-l 189-X $21 95

5 19 95

T IS ONE OF THE MOST
unchallenged
writing

rules

rule book:

in the creative
show.

don’t

tell.

dogma in literature is no different
6omdogmaanywhereeLxtakeittooFar
and it will cause as many problems as it
solves. The extreme..someone once said.
always makes an impression-though
not necessarily a good one. Exposition is
no sin; neither is clarity. But to read what
remains of minimalist fiction these days
you’d thiok it was. Fortunately. Gayla
Reid’s unique brand of minimalism displayed io her first collectioo of short stories, To Be There with I’m, manages to

But

s&the

edgeofevasiveness

without

ever

going over it Instead, Reid shows us how
theoldroles-showingandnottclling.
forinstaoce-still
make sense.

2
b@a

Reid
Ann Copeland 12;.,,

_
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Women Founders of the
Social Sciences

IsalcDinesen and Narrativity
ed. by Gurli Woods
ISBN
c-886~-1 (Gas)
s2A.m

by Lynn McDonald
ISBBN~8QIW,pape~
m95

lSBN 088@%2455( &qxr, SM.95
Recent interestin DInesen scholamhiphas
Inspiredthis ccdleclkmol fourteenotighal essays.
The aes!helicwbUaiy and phikwpEcmmpMly
cl Dicesen’s ad is exploredlhmughlbrae &licd
areas ol focus:gender iwes in D&serfs
wiling; her mlaiimmhiptiM the synbdii
LracMcn;and nacalive lech@oes and sbatagies.

before her first book even

appeared.Several of the 13 stories in this

ed. by Dawn H. Currie & Valerie Raoul
lSBN088629.156.9,Paper,51996
Thrwght Iheages.Ihe lemale l!cdy has been
enshrinedas an aestheticobject. associaledwilh
nalure. sin and danger.and blamed lor wcmen’s
inferiortial status.These essays addressIhe
artisticand wHural representationsof WOIIE~.the
physicallreatmenl d women. and howwomen
are altemptingto redaim ~~3rd of their b&ii.

Gmund.breaking and original. this book
debunks Ihe myth d male dominationin the
developmenl of empirical social science.
The conbibulii of the women founders of
lhis field of study are explored through
their
liues,wtilings
andideas.

Reid had made a name for herself in
CanLit

Anatomy of Gender: Women’s
Struggle for the Body

The same elliptical quality is evident
in Reid’s fiction. Whether she’s writing
about the Vietnam

War from Ihe

will be more significant

than what’s

being said.
Elusiveness is almost another chamc-

collection have already won her acclaim

unusual vantage point of her native

ter in TO Br There

and awards, including tbe I993 Journey

Australia(Reid

“Learning Welsh.” forexample. the nar-

has lived in Vancouver

wirh YOM. In the story

Prize and last year’s CBC/.Saturday

since 19671 in “Passport” and the title

rator. a young woman at a Catholic

Night Litenuy Award. Tbis isn’t surpris-

story, or dealing

school. tries to decipher the enigmatic

ing when you take into account the dis-

dynamics of friendship

tinctiveness

“Flowers

of her narrative

voice.

with the slippery

for Magda”

and love in
and “Father

discovers only the obvious-that

Sister

Perhaps the best description of it is pro-

Kenny.”

vi&d by Reid herself in the story “In tbe

spare. I confess there were moments

side the convent. She has chosen. She has

Water, Lii

when I wanted more explained, when I

heen chosen.” Of course. for a young

wanted Reid’s otherwise articulate char-

woman. rlruggling with her own hopes

acters -

and dreams. even the obvious seems

This: where a male narrator

discovers how love works:

Reid’s prose is stubbornly

nun who is her teacher. but. in the end.

peace activists. journalists.

In love, she assured me, plot is

teachers, priests. and nuns -

to stop

the least of it Plot, she said, is

fumbling with their feelings and guard-

Winifred “will never go anywhere out-

unfathomable.
In a way. Ann Copeland’s new book.

what comes at the beginning and

ing theirsecrcts. But they don’t-and

Slrnn.epuBodies 011(I .Srru,r~er Shore.

end. In the middle it is like music,

altbough Reid has to be admired for the

picks up where Reid’s”Learning Welsh”

l&e water, the same themes over

consistency with which she sticks to her

leaves off. This is Copeland’s fifth col-

and over, corny and classical

stylistic guns, the reader is still left with

lection of stories and it is a sequel. of

phases opening up, circling

.

lots of blanks to fill in and with only one

sorts. to The

around, rippling away, retoming.

certainty, that what’s being left unsaid

chronicled

Golden

Thread.

which

the life of Sister Claire

s.*u”1.“.“........*.
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Delaney as she entered a convent and
then left it. (It was a finalist for the
GovernorGeneral’s Award in 1990.)
Now married with grown-up children, Claire reflects on that choice. The
title story is typical. It jumps back and
forth between the present and the past,
setting up a series of emotional obstacles for Copeland’s first-person narratar to hurdle-from
dealing with her
son’s breakup with his girlfriend to
honouring an unexpected summons
from her former Mother Superior:
“Why did the first superior I’d ever
had. my old novice mistress. want to
see me after all these years? She was
dying. If anyone should be ready, she
should.”
Sevcrill of the stories -“Scoring,”
“‘SeducingPieh/,” and “Lifeline” - are
stmclured as actual or emotional pilgrimages to the past. while the characters in
Reid’s book do their best to evade the
pinfu~bu~CkkeinStratzgehangeBodiesorr
a Stranger Shore is

compelled to seek it
out. Old habits, pardon the pun, die hard.
‘*Brokenis the norm, healing the wonder,” Claire explains and, in one way or
another, Copeland has a lot to explain
about the life her central character has
both chosen and lefi behind.
In “Rupture,” the final story in the
book, Claire even agrees fo go on a popular, tacky television talk show to by to
explain first, why she became a nun and
second, why she abandoned that life. On
the program, she blurts out: “Why do you
insist on making us different? Can’t you
see there’s more that joins us than seqarates us?” She is not just trying to explain
herself to the audience, but also to her
family, her daughter, snd in particular.
herself.
In throwing light on a cloistered and
unexpected exotic world, Copeland
sometimes stumbles. For example, her
use of Ii&d stories is not always smooth
-they don’t connect so much as over-

OF NEWANDEMERGING
POETSACROSSCANADA
Edited by Lorna Crozler and Patrick Lane

A MATOR ANTHOMGY

/To be publishedby Harbour Publishing, Fall 1995.
P Quali~cadons:
you must be a Canadian between the ages of M and 30. Please submit
between Xl-15 pages of poeuy, and be sure to indude a short biographical note (no longer
than one page) and a SASE forour reply Notethatmanuscriptswill NOT be returned.
/ Deadline for submlssions: portmnrked February 28.1995.
/Mail
to: Breathiig Firr. c/o Harbour Publlsbiig, Box 219. Madeira Park, B.C. “ON ZHO.

Thenextinueol~in~~willbeFebtualyl995.whawill~~
aprolileofCommonweallhWdtenPrize~nerOLlVESENIOA,aninlerviewwilhbicgnpher
PHYLLIS
GROSSKURTH.
lhetinningentryinIhe
Writ&Union
ofCuladda
ShortPoseuimplilion.STAN
FOGEL’s
Iwk
‘at Ihemeaning
of"cullu~Isludi&: omnibuswlew of newlheabeand
shortslmybooks.andmare!

lap; even within each of the slories the
transitions from present to past and back
again can be ungainly. But if Copeland
is not as meticulous at crafdng her stories
as Reid is. her slories work on an emo-

tional level that often transcends craft. In
the end, I admired Reid’s To Be T11ere
with You more than I was engaged by it.
The opposite was true of Copeland’s
Strange Bodies on u Stranger Shore. 0

. . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * ..“.
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living on its own. The readermust interpo-

old woman fium Wolfville. whocwntides

FOR FIVE YEARS during the 1980s
Oakland Ross was the Latin America correspondent fortbe GlobeandMail. In his

latea grealdeal in order for a wherent mu-

in her dog. Charlie. the stop of a wumatic

rativr toexist.llws.

childhood friendship she hnd with snout-

collection of stories, Guerrilla

tion.

(Cormorant,

Beach

281 pages, $14.95 paper).

Rossexplores theevilsofdictatorshipsnd
the futility

of civil war. In “View of

Ouazapa” an academic settles in El
Salvador and ends up a guerrilla sympathizer. In “So

Far. She’s Fine” police

releasea young Chilean woman, an astonishing occorrencein a country where die

with lworxceplions.

the I4 stories in Patricia Seaman’scollecThe

Black

Diamond

of-town girl named Cordelia Clark.

Ring

In “Joannaand the D.ark.“a I4-year-old

(Mercury. I44 pages.Sl4.50paperl. seem

girl has aslavishcruah on the village min-

little more rhan sketches. lacking in plot.

ister. When she linds out thar he is all too

chamcterizarion. and dramatic tension.

human and hasa cruel streak.she is cored

They cry out for something more.

of her fear of the dnrk.

‘The Summer of Love.” which relstes

Wilson hasa wide-rangingimagination.

the slory of the disappeuzuw of a teenage

and her chnncrerr are pleasingly diverse.

girl’s beloved eldest sister. held my atten-

from a heartless [eenage boy in “The

tion until a few pages before the disap-

Chamiei’ 111
an unhappywirer in the year

pointing conclusion. “Ulli on [he Beach”

10X0 in ‘The Happy Pill.” Unfonunately.

Ross isat
his bestwhen he describesthe

is a colourful but aimless srory about a

although the storie\ in Ctwdt4cr Clark are

complexity of fear, especially the fear of

Gennan artisl the narratormeets in Spain.

generally well-cmfted. with moments of

In contrastwith the otherstories
in this col-

humour and whimsy. there is too often :I

North

American correspondents.

In

‘Dangerlanb’tenursoparalysesajoomal-

lection. which hwely cwue atmosphere.

lack of convinciog psychologyand essen-

ist that he is unable m abandonhis vehicle

the vibrant charactersand rertingof”Ulli

tial depth ofemotion.

to escape fue Instead he sits tiuzen, read-

on the Beach” and the huild-up of event>

lng a book, even after he is wounded in the

in ‘The Summerof Love”su~est creative

head.

non-fiction.

This collection suffe-rssomewhat from

Anne Cimon

The rest of the stories bear no such
apparentresemblanceto real life (no1 that

THE WRITINGS

upMarlboros too

realism is a necessity: it does. however.

Symons are considewd a national measure

many times and hear mo frequently about

result in :I measure of credibility here).

in the Canadian We% and so [hey should

the rush of adrenalin they experienceafter

Even the stabs UI humour t”Fac[s about

be all acrossthis ~c~untq.Symonscame lo

Beach.” Shriners”) and feminist posturing!“Don’~
in which“backs”joingoenillasat a seaside Call Me Honey.“‘The Sly. the Slick. the

Canada from Britain as a teenager. and

Wicked”) fall shon of the mark. Perhaps

He wem on IO become a respectedartisr.

seejournalists Qhting

surviving battle. Only ‘Guerrilla

retreat, offers an alternate perspective.

and paintings of R. D.

immediately adopredrheWestern frontier.

Regardless of who tells the story, the

more effort to tell a story. rather than sim-

writer. and conservationist. His posrhu-

journalists’ point of view prevails.

ply presentingthe possibiliiyof one. would

mously publishedmemoir. Many Patrols

seems

Ross
to enter

have made T/w B/m4 Diurrrond Rirrg a

(Coteau. 176 pages.Sl4.95 paper). docu-

more engaging wd.

ments his yean a\ a Saskatchewangame

oddly

reluctant

Louise Fabiani

people. Even the stories with primarily

wrden between the world wan.
The West was still in many parts an

local characters lack a certain cultural

Oakland
Ross observes suffering with sensitivity.
but ultimately he leaves the readeron the
outside looking in.
ambience. In Guerrilla Bench.

Donna Murse

THE POSTMODERN story often
reminds me of a newborn kangaroo:
incompletely developed and incapable of

BUDCiEWIJ_SON.aprolilic

NovaScotia

untamedwildemesh.and we caonotaskfor

writer bestknown for her children’s stories
and novels such as Olirw’s

amore insightful.gentlerchmniclerofthe

Wcws and

times and people. Game warden may

Lcwir~lu’sD&v. hnspublisheda collection

sound a dull occupation in these days of

of stories for young adults. Cordelia

wham-ham acrion heroes. but Symons

Clark (Stoddan. I92 pages.%S.YYpaper).

opens up for us a world rich in colourt~l

Wilson liis toexploll: fnmilial conflicts

characters and fascinating stories in the

and d-e tensionsbelwen girls and women.

wide Prairie landscape.

In the title story. the narrator is a7&year-

The young warden practically had IO
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PdtSS Publiahingannuuncest~l~uf
Januq 1.
1995 titles published by Prima Publishing ur
diilributid by PdmaPubfishlno (Websterand
AssucNs, Border Books) vrill be fullilkd by
BSllNbtS Publishing Gruup through Randurn
House Catada Inc. Unlil March a,1995 all returns
Should be sent lo Georgeluvm Termiml
Warehmtses timlted. 34 Armslmng Avenue.
Geo~elmun. Oulario
L7G 4R9. BeginnhtgAptllt.
1995. PdmaPubliihing Rlums should ba seul lo

PrimaPublishing,
C/oRandom
House
Canada
Inc..1265Aetuwuod
Dtiw,Miiissattga.Ontario

L4W 189. Please nole lhal Random House Canala
Inc.v4ll nollcwpt Prima Publishing retums pdut
lOApril 1,1995. Prima Publishing will ulnlinue lo
be solfelled and sold by Canadian Mandr A
reptesmlalivS willcuttl~tacmunls
tor&w

ular CBC-Radio morning show.

SAD is not triggered by cold. as one might

While the appeal of rhesr collections

expect. but by short winter days. Patients

likely extends beyond Gzowski’s consid-

show improvement when they sit under

erable personalpopulatity. his petwnality

intense artilicial lighls.

is central 10this book, as it is to the show.
which sagsnoticeably in his absence.
Justlike”Momingide”

SAD hasonly become widely accepted
as a medical disorder in the Ias1decade.

itself. this book

Peters provides a questionnaire for self-

has its up and downs. Some of thesenan-

diagnosis. case histories. descriptions of

scriptsmake ir clearjust what agood inter-

symptoms.and listsof clinics. infotmution.

viewer Gzowski can be. “Living with

and supplien of therapeutic equipment.

utdruingpmcedures.The
Ballantlm?Publishiag AIDS: A Mother’s Story” is u virtual
Gruuq,
thmuoh
Random tluuse Canada. Inc. will
workshop in an inletview style that mw-

With all this help. if you’re truly SAD

pruvvlde fultillmeulsetvicSs which will Include
aarehuusing. shipping. lnvoidng and wlkctiuns.

agesto be pmbii.

about winter. you can burrow into this

insightful.und .scnsirive book and not come OUI until spring.

at the same time.

Please#obx
ThenextIssueofBOOKS
INCANADA
willbe
Febnmy1995.available
Februafy
11.

Denyse O’Leary

Touching highlights like that far outweigh the few fluffy ego massages that

WHERE

don.1 make the trtmsition from airtime to

Dobbs’s Smiles And Chukkers & Other

TO START

wilh

Kildare

invent his job ashe went. and his solutions

print in good shape. Gzowski has built u

Vanities (Little. Brown. 250 pages.$249.5

to the various “situadons” in which he

solid bond with a large group of listeners

cloth):’ On rctlrction. that’s the pmblem

found himself-from

acmssCanada, and the scopeund strength

facing a reviewer land likely a reader):

of that bond is lovingly apparent here.

where inderd. 10 stttrt’?

learning the ropes

of dogsledclmgto dealing with the tough

George Kaufman

pioneers who neither understood nor
appreciatedthoneedforagamewatdettare instmctional and entertaining.

This is a book with geographical and
thematic wanderlust. veering wildly.

HAVE YOU EVER fell thatyour horizon

sometimes on the same page. from

extends no further than the blade of your

thoughls on the Cttnadian class system 10

stodesthatweaveaLapestryofrust_person snow shovel:‘Thot you measureout your

Rhodes.scholatxto the mysteriesof claim-

S~fiUshispagewithreaJ-lifeshort
history. His account of relations with the

life like grains of No-Skid (a pmpriet‘aty

ing races.As a reader.you could randomly

Natives shows as much about them as it

version of sundl’?Can you instantly recall

pick any page of this book as a starting

doesabotttthewiter.Desctibingonetense

the names of a1 least 20 ovrr-thesounter

point thereis no narnuive flow to interrupt.

standoff over a trapping dispute, he ends

remedies for cold symptoms’?

There are someripping goodyams here.

was the only occasion I was

If so. you have likely expetienceda typ

in the old-fashioned senseof a story well

ever offered violence by an Indian. Those

ical Canadian winier. And if you hang

told. The author as racomeur exhibits an

pmple...weretheleastcdminauyminded

around long enough after the leaves fall.

impressively well-munded and well-uav-

in the WesL”

you are at hi8h risk to experience another

elled world-view. discoursing authorita-

with: ‘7%

This tour of an unsophisticated and

one. But seriously. tbr drab. frigid months

tively on topics likr polowd whisky with

unspoiledWest isalhemry trip well worth

affect somr people so severely Ihat they

style und enthusiasm. Unfortunately.

taking.

suffer u winter-long depression.chatxter-

there’s no centre here. no literaty rack on

ized by months of unbearable hopeless-

which LOhangany of thesethoughts.obser-

George Kaufman
THEEXISlENCEofiLsfourpredecessots

ness.fatigue.weight -tin. and ktckof inter-

vations. insights. and anecdolrs. All the

est in sex. Researchershave begun to term

d&yin8

informorion simply spins round

pmbably rendersacademicthe questionof

thiscondition SeasonalAttective Disorder.

und round in a universe without a centx of

The Fifth (And Probably
Last)MorningsidePapers(McClelland

or SAD. which seemsan unusually appro-

_mvity.

& Stewart. 384 pages, $19.99 paper).

In Fight the Winter Blues: Don’t Be

the need for

If this luck of linearity

priate acmnym.

Sad-Your
waiting forthis latesrcompilationof letters, Seasonal

There is a Peter Gzowski cult out there

Affective

thedrinking buddy whoknowsevetything

Disorder

from the near-legendary host oftbe pop

S 18.9.5Parr). Celeste Petersexplains that

1994

with.

and will lind Dobbs a booncompanion-

(Script/Good Health Books. 243 pages.

Books in Canada December

find much 10 he intrigued

bother

Guide to Conquering

comments,asides,poems, and interviews
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you. you’ll

doesn’t

about everything.
George

Kaufman

F I HAD JUDGED

JOHN O’NEILL’S

SECOND

book of poetry. Love in Alaska (Oolichan. Yb pages.
$11.95 paper), by entirely the wrong criteria, i.e.. the

her that we too could he prey. and il is good of O’Neill IO
remind us.
Poems such as”On the Big Rez.““Barren.“or”Chilkal

awkward title and cover, I would never have looked inside.

River. 1899.” in which O’Neill attempts IO take on various

which would have been a shame. Perhaps both cover and

voices. are lessfocused.more diffuse. The paem’s narrative

tideareintendedto be ironic. At any rate. O’Neill produces

thread tends to get obscured and the reader is left fzeling

much stmngcrwriting in thecontemplation of Alaska than

somewhat bemused. And a1times O’Neill seemssimply to

he does in the contemplation of love. hut when he focuses

lose the senseof balance in voice and tone. Unfortunarely.

on the former subject, the poetry can be extraordinary.

this occurs in the opening piece. which ‘actsas proem or pre-

O’Neill writes about nature much in the spirit of the

lude 10 the hook. the unbecomingly didactic “Take This

Toronto poet Roo Borson: he manages to avoid the distor-

Book.“(Didacticism is. happily. a featuremostly ahsen~else-

tions the human mind tends solipsistically to impose on the

where.) The voice also falters when iI strains for the incan-

“~othemess”ofthenahualworld,tocaptu~ it with intcdty.

tatory. as ir does in “Destinations.” which feels overworked

Themomentsiolob~

and overwound. The positive. however. by far outweighs

in Alaskawhen O’Neill accomplishes

this, whichseem tooccurmost often in the first of its three

the negative: O’Neill’s poetry is valuable not only for the

sections,areremarkable indeed. In “Trail Dream.” O’Neill

insights he offers into what it is IO be human. but for the

writes ofhow the horse ‘tives

duough whateverisn’t mov-

strengthof voice through which the.seinsightsare expresxd.

back hut not on his mind.” In

John Barton’s Designs from the Interior tAnansi. I36

ing.” the rider “on his

‘Migration,” the caribou“in one motion, / many doon skam-

pages. $14.95 paper) is also a second collection. and once

ming,/swing their heads.” He also deftly sketchesthe ways

again iI is the tinr section of the book rhat. through a com-

in which the human approaches,intermingles with. the ani-

bimuion of delicacy and strength. shines. In these poems

mal. In ‘73unter’s Lament,” for example, the deer will

ahout rhe childhood srlf. the steadinessof voice. [he ckariry
of detail, and the ease with which the narrative i?.worked

lift bertailwitb its lull’r-eyewhile
a bulletgoes tbrortgbsty bean. h
I the bunter?Coughingup what I ani.
Tbc deerisa shz jwsageway. On
the otbersideientqe
with a newfbcr,onetbat may be
buntw&ornat-nsbhnkaspe+tly
cleansti717vatw.

into the poem make for a satisfyingly tactile. felt work. What
remarkable opening lines are these from “City in the
Footbills”:

Humansolipsism doesn’t fare too well in the context of
wildemess.Through this poem and otherssuch as “Whales”

and Vildemess

Enough,” O’Neill expresses a variely of

takeson the human/animal theme, all of them astute.In one
of thestrongestpoemsin the book, “The Kill,” O’Neill uses
a controlled, understatedvoice to describea pack of wolves
as they attack and kill a wounded moose. The narrator.
watching at a distance,experiencesa growing awarenessof

his exact position on the food chain. We don’t often remem-

Yet even some of the poems in this section circle their
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corn matterwithout engaging it. We never
quite crack the code. The mother’s rigidity, the fatber’s distance are addressed

Meditation.” It’s hard to believe that the

example. we learn that the silent.damaged

same poet who wrote

child “has handsbut noarms.” At lirst the
image sounds evocative. intriguing. but

more with the animus of a child than

how are we to read it’? Is this a positive

through a mature understanding. The

quality thmugh which the child protects

voice seemsto become less sure when the

herself from the (unspecified) abusive

poems venture out beyond the narrator-

enviroument? Or is it a negutive quality.

self.Tbeouos,forexample. in’The Aqua

a representation of her damage?

Nuns”arenever more thtmglyphs, pmjectioos of the speaker’s desire for traoquil-

It’s only one sky -

lity, a life that has been resolved. When

rains here and there.

“A graceful dunce in quarter time” is
ycr it

evru more difficult

to interpret. The

speakerwatches thmugh glassas the vio-

this failure ofsympathyoccurs.the poems

latedchild. whose “teddybear thighsgriod
also wrote: “Poems like blossoms fall /

thlo out, lose their resonance.

glass.” dances. There is no way for the

silently onto the pages of books and are

reader to determine the relationship

prrsscd inward to seal their fragile

between the speaker and the child. IO

rary gay life. the political analysis he only

beauty.“The charming. btcezy tone sours

know who the “comptc & comptesse”

occasionalIy strives for falls far short of

when it becomes windy.

might be or might represent. to locate the

tbe mark. Io ‘Ripper” and “Impotence.”

becomes mere superiority.

And whileBarton draws a vivid. complex, and thoughtlid portraitof contempo-

when wit

poem tonally. Is thechildnn imageofthe

Even the Fawn Has Wings (Brick. 72

the attempt to comprehend and elucidate
acts of violent homophobia by speaking

pages.

$I 1.95

paper)

is

Cherie

speaker’schildhood self! Arc thecompte
and comptesserepresentationsof the par-

through the voice of the victims is simply

Geauvreau’s first collection. These are

ents’?The peel dorsn’t give us enough IO

not enough, not adequate to the enormity

lively poemsfull of delight in the musical-

detemGne these relationships-or

of these atrocities. One senses that if the

ity of language.Geauvreau .secmsIO have

impon of the poem.

poems were pushedjust a little harder in

taken a leaf from Dennis Lee’s Rifi.

tbe directionof analysis.the author would

judge by the jazzy sexual verve of some

~Wolsaksod Wynn. 8Opages.$10 paper).

achieve what he attempts here and in

of these poems. Take “Concertina.” for

also a first book. is a series of elegies and

poems such as “Patriarchy,” which
addressestbeconoectioos between misogyny and homophobia.
Thevoice in John Liviogstone Clark’s

example:

meditations hased on the tntgic lives and

to

Ethel Harris’s A Rage of Poppies

deaths of four of the author’s immediate
family: her sister (who dird at the age of
20). her infaot daughter.and heraged parems. Harris’sstrcopth is ruarmtiveclarity.

Breakfast ofthe Magi (Thistledown, 80

.aodit is impossihlcoat to be moved by the

pages,$11 paper) is either intriguiogly or
irritatingly

thr

r-r,,,

varied. depending on the

stories shr trlls. Occasionally the poem

reader’s psychological need for consis-

will psusr to dip below. IO dwell in the

tency. Lb&stone Clarkincludes in these

concrete moments that inform events. as

rather crammed pages (another quibble
herewith the publisher’s design; this is the
fust book I’ve ever read where the text
proper began - aggravatingly - on the
vets0 side of lhe page!) lots of deadly seri-

in the following
Again”:

Despite the engaging energy. much of

ous poems about writing poetry and lots

ofcynical

poems about love.

the wodr in the early pan of the hook feels

I like best the poems that are gently,

intelligently skeptical:and least those that
ate sublimely Yeatsian. For the former.
read the casual, graceful cadences of
“Martha’s Old Gals”: for the latter. the
ponderous
rhetoric
of “Winter

52
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liner from “Home

uoresolved.Geauvreaudots not fully integrate narrative into her poems: too oftrn

However. Harris seemsto move mthrr

it isdifficult to tell what exactly is going

too swiftly across the >urfucea of these

on. Too many of the early poems remain

tales. to hesitotcIO trust herselfto linger at

guarded, resistam to directly rcvraling

greater length in this painful and difficult

their painful core. In “child of mine.” for

subject matter.
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BY MAUREEN McCALLUM GARVIE

~O~~SlRIm~SN~~LALEX%ZEE
(Coach House, 360 pages, $18.95 paper). scrutinizes the hell of heterosexual relationships in the

pamnoidhallucinations.ARerbeii

invalided out to Tomnto.

he levels off at a chronic. manageable state and returns to
Montreal. Madness is now a heightening drug. cheaperthan

lateUhhcenhuy-menareexpectedtobe~deandcnri~

acid: the world is animate with psychic energy. Leaving

women assertiveand omni-capable, and still the twain can’t

Mount Royal (“my first volcano”). he and his QuCb5coise

me& In this revisionist romance,even the namesare gender-

lover. Cleo. go IO Italy. looking out ovrr the slopesof Mount

bhtrting: it’s Alex who is female, Zee male. Love between

Etna. As they move on to more volcanoes in Lipari and

them has tumed to“cold war”as Alex hasgmwn frd up with

Stromboli. the novel becomes a 1ravcljournal. vivid fmg-

Zee’s static passiveness.He was a lawyer when they met:

mews of visionary experience. Shadrs of Lowry and

now he’s unemployed. passingthe time wondering whether

Hemingway crossthe po~gcs.
Back in Canada.Cleo takesup

th~aremore~peoplearoundthanthereusedto~,and

with a Tomnto guitarist: her dumped companion contem-

“why people don’t have the patienceto fade their own jeans

platessuicide. thenjoins a band lcallrd Limbo and made up

anymore.” Alex jettisons him, sending him home IO his

largely ofCleo’s old lovers). planning to”pltty well into the

mother, then turns obsessively to seeking someoneto father

npocalypsr.” Years pass. Limbo disbands. Flying off for

the child she is resigned to bringing up alone.

Antigua. Guadeloupe. and Martinique. the narmtor tinds

F’ropellhtgthereaderon, in addition to the sheer pleasure
ofthepmsesnddiaIoguelogue.is
thequestion ofwhether&

and

more volcanors, more love. “Sometimes.” hr notes.“[sex I
seemed to be the polite thing to do. like wmhin8 the dishes.”

Alex will get back together. as their friends and family all

Sometimes it feels that wty to the reader as well. Volcano

hope. But ifthey do, won’t it be simply out of loneliness and

days settle into quirky quotidian. and the slipht plot. linear

despab?What can alter the hopeless polarity of their posi-

nnherthancomplex.thins to invisibility. Ultimately the book

tions? Strubedeftly navigates around the human heart in a

doesn’t add up to a novel -but

way sometimes reminiscent of Carol Shields. The writing

times past. it is sublime.

as n dazzling memoir of

is so effortlessly accomplished that it makes me wonder

That was tkn: now is How Insensitive tThr Porcupine’s

where Cordelia Strube (who dedicates her book to

Quill. 258 pages. $14.9.5 paper). in which Russell Smith. a

“Dorkhead”) sprang from. If I have a reservation -

youngerTorontojournalist. polishesoff thatcity much a%Jay

an observation,really-

more

it’s that the backdropto this acutely

Mclnemey and Bret Easton Ellis did New York. Smith’!.

obsetvedhumandmmaissogeneric.Thecity whereZeeand

hem.Tcd Own. leaves Montreal and academe for the Big

Alex livehas p&s. subways,and cotfee shopsthat could be
anywhere in North America. Except for one cumbersome

with an old school friend and a rich assortment of other

Eskimo (not Emit) carving (maybe a walrus, or a seal). the

momies-

cultuml mfemnces are American. That may. however. say

known as the Mole. a touchy-fcrly

as much about Canada as it does about the writer.

Malcolm. Dntwn instantly into a summer of barsand night-

Quite the opposite is mteof Volcano Days (Somerville

Smoke. in senrchof fan-e and fortune. He staysin the Annex
a .sadgirl namedGo-Go. a software-writingnerd
gay actor named

clubs. he falls for models and Toronto rich girls. By

House, 166pages,$l9.95paper). bytheTomntojoumalist

Thankrgivin8 he hasachievedthe proverbial I5 minutescen-

Brian Johnson, which opens in Montreal in the early ’70s.

tre stage on the Jonni Bolo TV show and is profiled in

Its unnamed narrator reports on the labour scene for the

Toronto’s most happening magazine. &w.

English-languagepress by day, works for the revolution by

With wit.easc.and aperfectesrfor X-ish dialogue. Smith

night: “I was hvettty years old and Quebec was the closest

sendsupcultural sacredcows. Fromdrhe
Canaddi;ur
lilm indus-

you couldcome tocovering a war without leaving the country.” Drunk on change, dangerously exhilarated by an inci-

try tocity-core artsfunding. By the time the lenves fall.Ted

dent of environmental termrism in James Bay. he erupts in

really nrverhad the faintest idea what was going on around

tinds there’s little money in nnsitoty celebrity. and that he
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share a gift. Elizabeth Barnes’s talents of

togmd school.Smilh’s momentllm falters.

her from her family and neighhours. Her

A fresh playerappem on Ted’s doorstep.

descendant Aley’s abilities 6nd an outlet

and the carousel is about to go around

in booksthatdraw the tireofagmupcalled

How

/,r.wrrsiriw.

Mothers for Momlity. who want her work

Shelby

Pete

banned from bookstores. Paul handles

&

imagery effectively. but her style
can be

IDouglas

McIntyre. 262 pages.$16.95 paper) feels

clumsy. and her structure mechanical.

like changingdown fmm a BMW IO an old

Each of the 36 chapters
pamllrls a present-

V-8Chevy. Forthe lint half-dozenchap-

day incident with one from a century

ters I fought withdrawal from Smith’s

before:50 much emphasisupon thesecor-

seamlessprose: but despite high exhaust

respondencesrobs her charactersof indi-

emissions and over-idling. She/b! gets

viduality and subtlety.

there.with even LUIwx&sional inspiredturn

Clam Braux’s Mt~&r.wur~dHer Sisters

along the way. McComwzk’s major char-

falls somewhere between a Judith Kmntz

acterstalk too much. and minor onesverge

made-for-miniseries

on caricature,but for all hiscallowness. his

Gimbutas’s Lun,erru.eer,fr/re C&fess.

--

Marija

Braux’s nanator. Camline. is an an scholar

Candide than Smith’s glib. shallow Ted.

and filmmaker. Like Mouse in Susan

Shelby is another innocent forsaking

Swan’s T/w LViw.vc$Bufh. she hasa hump.

academe for life. this time in Vancouver.

which sidelines her from much of the sex-

After three years of sloggin toward med

ual intrigue but sharpens her take on the

school. he drops out and gets himself a

objectilication of women. Lacking such

place in a band called Smegma Bomb

perspective. her beautiful cousin Daphne

(“Do you know E’!” “Major?” “Cool

has thrown over a career to marry

A?

D? Great. You’re in.“) Ambivalent

about everything in life except sex. he

Euronash.a hi&testosterone Spanisha%
focmt named Gamal.
As the book opens. Caroline finds

meetsa foul-mouthedtamt-cardreaderand
exotic dancer more than I2 years older

Daphne’s infant son suffocatedin a waste-

than he is. Lucy initiateshi

into sex (he’s

basket: thisdisturbing image takesmuch

torn between love and terror that a

of the fun out of the tale that unfolds in

moment’s unprotectedsex may infect him

Rashlxck. In cavesbeneaththe family cas-

with AIDS) and by the book’s end hasalso

tle. Gamal’s dying sister has discovered a

taught him there’s more IO a relationship

hu8e iron-a.gefemale divinity. She wants

than bed.

IO brinp it IO the surface IO restore the

From Ted and Shelby’s stn@es to get

.

and

eponymous Shelby is a more memorable

by Ralph Gustafson
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dowsin& healing and prophecy alienate

McCormack’s

lucid, so lizigbted with
meaning . . . that a.few lines
cm lezwea reader gasping.
He is one of the greatesr poets
thii country and the English
language has produced.”

iiLL__.

him. AsTed oscillatesbetweencontinuing

After

‘Gust&m moves from strength
to strength, writing poems so

.-

IO pursue the golden ring and going back

again. but the reader is ready toget off.

COLLECTED
POEMS
Volume III

;__~..I-_.__;

power of the goddess to women. Gamal

a woman and/or a life. there’s a yawnin

wants to sell it. A collective of women

cultural gap IO two booksfrom Moonstone

@hers to solemnize the goddess’sreturn

Press.TheShunningf218

to the light: their didactic dialoguedevel-

pages.Sl5.95

paper) and Medusa and Her Sisters 1220

ops the book’s themes. Their work. cele-

pages. $15.95 paper). Both reflect stron8

bratory rituals. and skinny-dipping might-

feminist themes of women’s alienation

ily irritate Gamal in his dark ‘anddesperate

fmm theirspiritual natures.Lnn8 on theme.

doings. The inevitableapocalypse iscat-

both are often uneven in terms of cnft. In

aclysmic. not to say Monty Pythonesque:

Marianne

it just seems a shame that an innocent

Paul’s T/w Skrrrr~ri~r~.two

women born more than a century apart in

infant has to pay the price for such

Plum Hollow. near Brockville. Ontario.

shenanigans.
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BY DIANA BREBNER

towardssn appropriatesurpriseendiig Four woofs.

NTHBDARKDAYSOFWJN-IBRORTHB
dogdaysofsummerwehumansseem to live by

Not every readerenjoys the bizarre and zany. A

themaxim“Miwy lovcacompetty.%meliness.

Dog for a Friend (Otca. 32 pages.S 14.95 cloth,.

intheguiseofongsrsndalienation. is ourlate2Oth-

by Marilyn” Reynolds. is a gentlr stoty for the qui-

century anathema.We crave compattlonshlp, and

eter spirits among us. Jessie lives on an isolated

rightlysqforinthecompanyoff~y.Friends,and

Prairie wheat farm

compsnion animals we lind necessarycomfort, the

in the 1920s and

balm ofsanlty and good cheer.

hopes for a dog. for

Good-nahtredinsanity is the hallmark of A Dog

a friend to assuage

Called Dad (Bungalo Books, 24 pages, $4.9.5

her

paper), by FraokB.
Edwatds.The book openswith

Jessie’s mother and

theIioe”1 was only a baby when the coyotes stole

father

my Da~~ddanillustof~~upright,

much use for a dog

ksnga-

loneliness.
don’t

see

mo-likecoyotescanyingoff anapparently willing

on a wheat f&m wd

lottghairedhlppie-dad dressedin pink long under-

it’s only when a runt

wear and cowboy boots.

piglet weds special

Dadleamstohowl(d/oGinsberg?)andsoonfor-

care that Jessiefinds

gets how to speak. He becomes a charming but

the friend she needs:

bewik&redte-enhy humanbeing when civilization.

a pig for a dog.

in the form of a barbed-wire fence. snags his

lheilltamtticmby

(ponyhail dtttiog a chicken-thieving expedition.

Stephen McCnllum

Dadmakeshis attemptsatfilring in. but it’s obvious

are carefully

hewould~~~bechasinga~sbee.JohnBianchi’s

dered and full of

mllickiog llhtstrations are bright and cartoonlike

small moments of

thoughnot ardsticatlydaring.The humour is wacky

warmthandtouching

and inventive. Three woofs.

ren-

humanity. Reynolds

R6my Simard’s My Dog Is att Elephant

depicts Jessie’spar-

(Annlck,32pages, $15.95 cloth $4.95 paper).with
EnglishtextbyDavidHomel,isaverydifferentani-

ents as weary and

mal but continues the dog metamorphosis theme

farmwork but also

with verve and assmance.

preoccupied

by

as kind, loving. and concerned. The dialogue is

Hector befriends an escaped elephant and

fresh, the story well told. and the text rich in detail

attempts to hide him io a variety of disguises. all

and carefully crafted. I’d choose this as a bedtime

rendered ltt vibrant ink and acrylic illusuations by

or circle story for a school-age child. Four woofs

the award-winning artist Pierre Pratt The elephant

andanoink.

as abutterfly is particularly oharming, but the ulti-

From
and Me

B.xltimestorlen,stotytelling. family anecdotes.

mate disguise is as a giant pit-bulliih version of

and memories: these are all ways that families.

man’sbcatfriend.Homel’sEngllshtextissmartand

whatever their structure. can share their warmth

smooth,captorlogall theenergy of the French orig-

and love for eachother.Gale Henry’s Granny sod

inal.Thehighqualityofthe~andthe&tieht-

Me (Women’s Press.24 pages,$6.95 paper) is set

fit1 absurdity of the text keep the pages turning

on a Caribbean island where Simone and her

.O”,.“.“...I..i

Granny

,...
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Claire is teasrd at school because she
looks different fmm heroldersister. The
mc~~acc
of the schoolyanlbullies. as illustrated by Bo-Kim Lnuie. is real. So is the
inattention ofthe adult yard supervisors
off in thr distancr as Claire is taunted
with the repeatedquestion”Who’s your
reu/ sistr<r
The illusbations in Rrul Siwrs

are soft

but nevrr cloying. communicating the
anguish Claire experiences as she confronts the idea of family and what is
“real.” Wright 1x1smanaged to portmy a
very rral family that deals with Claire’s
dilemma inasensitive and sensible way.
The politics

ofadoption

are not overtly

addrcssrdin this took. Wright dealswith
Claire’s world and her specific experiece.This iscertainly aubjcctenoughfor
this warm and loving story.
14pages.

Chic~G&e

Granny do everything together. They

familieswithStrike(Ragwced.

water the patchoi, eddoes, and sweet

$5.95 paper). Yvonne Cathcart’s illustm-

tle sister*’of&/.

potato plants in tha garden, wash clothes

tions ax bright and cheerful. perhapseven

togetherabook foryoungerchildnmabut

m‘agazinecalls itself the”litand its editors have put

in the river, swim together, go shopping.

a little toocheerful considering the story.

the riches of the natural world. My First

and visit Ma Popo. who bakescorn bread

Molly’s mom is on strike at the local fish

NatureTreasury(Owl

and cassava pone in a dirt oven. They

cannery and life is getting really tough:

$14.95cloth). 111
an ideal world allchildml

Books.48 pages.

Mom had tosell theTV forgmcery money.

would have. among the many other bene-

When Granny gets sick and then dies.

My heart bleeds. Molly and her teddy go

tits they deserve. a personal bookshelf

Simone is comforted by her mother and

picketing with mom and whell trucks

brimming with intrlligcntly written and

her community. She learns to overcome

threatenIO cmss the picket line Molly. with

interesting books. This huge-fomlat uea-

her sadnessand angerby rememberingher

help from her teddy. saves the day.

sury belongs on such a bookshelf. Lizann

never tire of each other’s company.

grandmotherand all thei happiness.‘Ibis

I have the greatest sympathy with the

Flatt has written an accessible.clear. and

story is compelling in its simplicity and

labour movement and many of ils impor-

simple text toaccompany pageafterpage

purity of language. The illustrations by

tant snuggles but I have never understood

of clear. bright. and attractive artwork by

Wmsom, who works primarily as a textile

why parems would drag their child out to

Allan Comxxk and DeborahDrew-Brook.

artist, ate bold and stark in their folk-art

the picket lines. Childhood is hardenough.

The book would serve as an excellent

style. The blackand-white line drawings

why foist ourdifficultieson our children’?

referencr text for those lirst school pro-

are full of emotion and drama. The

I especially object to the sweet and simpli-

jects that kids get so excited about doing.

brightly coloared pagesare rich and alive

fied solutions that are presentedin the text

From the Arctic tundra to a tropical coral

with detail and enjoyment of Iii.

and particularly the tinal sentcncc:‘Thm

reef. the natural world of animals. birds.

myself coming back to this book again

I found

Mom. Molly andTeddy set off toend the

soils. plants. water. light. and rainbows is

and again, asdid the younger readerswho

strike.” Would that life and labour nego-

explored. Two real sisters enjoyed look-

ate constaolly burrowing in and borrow-

tiations were so easy.

ing through this book with me. They par-

ing from my bookpiles. Let’s hope that

Ragweed has also published Real

ticipated in an impromptu search for the

this is the first of many books from Gale

Sisters I?4 pages.$5.95 paper). by Susan

Henry and Wiisom.

Wright. The subjectof interracialadoption

be able to find. And. yes. there is a picture

is the focus of this book about Claire, a

of a dog somewhere in this book. Move

Black girl adopted by a white family.

over. Waldo.

In a different key, Maureen Bayless
also exploresthe comfort and solidarity in

56

onr thing we thought we definitely should
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BY PAT BARCLAY
WAS

0

ABOUT

TO

’

BEGIN

writing a logical, left-brainedreview

ofthis groupof novelsforyoung p
pie when I was interrupted by a knock at
the door. Standing there was the young
neighbourwe’dhiredtodoafew~by
jobs about the house, presenting his bill.
After I’d written him a cheque. he pro-

intellectual girlfriend. who writrs portry

any mind. About to be married. thry are

duced from somewhere a sheaf of poems

and is offended when he producesthe lxx-

divened instead into a world ruled by a

and short pieces of prose and asked me if

termetaphorin English cl&s. Machityre’s

bcnevolen~dickaor who condemnswhole

I’d read them. Intrigued, I agreed. And

nssurcd prosccoupled with his ahilhy 10

racrsofhrings (elve~.tmlls. hiries.etc.1 to

what struck me about his manuscript

beat importantsubjectswith humour. real-

invisihiliry. Though relentlessly sprightly

turned out to be what had struck me about

ism. and a wonderfully

and Hippanrin tone. OJ’Tw Mirrch is actu-

thccightnov&I’d

just&

when it’s well

from the tight side of the
bnitt is whatmoves us most.
done, writing

Though this point may seem old and

right-brained

ally au allegory ahou~democmcyvs. dicta-

humanity. make T/w B/w

Cmrar~~ an

event not to be missed-by

“old” adults

torship and what happma when a peoplr
gives too much power to its leader. The

as well as young ones.
Lillian Bomks-Nem~x

obvious, it needs making again. if the nov-

cmtive writing

messagethat a dictator live> in each of us

who icaches

at the UnivrrsityofBritish

also comesthmugh loud and clear.

els at hand are anything to go by. Because.

Columbiaand isn”child-survivor from the

if we judge them by the standardof how

Warsaw Ghetto.” has wrirren a moving

Erhach’h Wanderer’s

deeply they move us, only one passeswith

accountof the experiencesof I-l-yea-old

(Polcsrar. 176pwgca.3Y.Y.i pdpert.a well-

honours.The rest, like goodjourneymen,

Slava Lenski. whocomes tocanada with

realized talc about Kec. a rebellious teen

simply get the job competently done and

her family after tlu Second World War.

who lives on a Roating island and works

will doubtlessentertain(and in some-s.

Told in letten. memories.and plrsemday.

hard at harvesting “whalin spawn”each

enlighten) the young readers for whom

first-person narration. The Old Brown

summer.t”Wl~alins~i”
are dolphin-like. tele-

they weresoconsciously designed. Don’t

Suitcase(Ben-Simon. I48 pages.$1 I.YS

pathic creatures who help protect the

Also in the fanlary vein is Janice
First Summer

get me wrong, there’s no stigma attached

paper) reveals the shadows cast by war

islands from the dre:~ded”soonaloons”of

to not writing a classic! When somebody

upon one young girl and her stru_@es to

tlte deep: they also sound like a IOI of fun

comes close, however, we are made to

adapt to hernrw life in Canada. Valuable

IO play with.) Kee’s main pmblem is the

realize the power of fiction in a way that

for its insights into the lmanydifficulties

man known as -The Sentinel.” who rules

more ordinary writing cannot match.

that beset rhe new immigrant. the novel

her island and seemsbent on limiting her

R. P. MacIntyre’s The Blue Camam

also points out that Slava’s lerrifying past

lieedom ;uidknowledge.Following Kee as

(Thistledown, 158 pages,$13.50 paper) is

has created in her a need for”faith in the

she leams how the system works and the

a collection of short stories that is, quite

goodnessof people. in God. in the possi-

importanceofherplace in it is not much of

simply, a terrific success.Maclntyre can

bility that someonr could care:.”Slava’s

a substitute for a good plot. but Erbach’s

take an”‘apcxzryphal”
story and turn it into

talent for inventing romantic tales nboul

watery world is remarkably convincing.

something that sounds both new and

her pastlife-and

Meanwhile. hack on planel Earth. The

for being found OUI-

almost tme. The majority of thesestories.

helps enliven her story. A “Historical

Invisible Polly MeDoodle (Coreou. I47

though.deal with the everlastingly univer-

Introduction l’or Young Readers” and

pages.S4.YSpaperi. by Mary Woodbun’.

sal subjectsof love and death. Especially

Boraks-Nemetz’s evident undrrstanding

hriskly >ets about pmving that girls in

moving arc “Cut,” about a drifting dmp

of her Subject makr T/w Old Browr

gmde six are people. too. Polly’s pmblem

out who can’t accept his father’s values.

Saircw.w a worthwhile uddhion II) mosl

is tlte seemiog inability of her parents 10

and ‘The Rink,” about an elderly wid-

school libaries.

undenknd the importanceofherconcems

ower’s friendship with a small boy whose
honesty and innocence help to heal his

grief.
Andnooneshould

miss”Eat Sleep.

OfTwo Minds(Bain & Cix. I.Wpger.

twhol \chool IO select nexl year. the
Chrismias concert. who’s heen sbzaling

$ I I .YS paper). hy Caml Matas and Peny

Nodehnan.isosrensiblya rollicking fmnlasy fmm the neighhour\. the lack of recogni-

Jump High forSmatties.“about Randy. a

ahout a princes5whocan make real whr-

tion in general that makes her feel invisi-

money-conscious teen, and Kathy. his

evershe imaginesand a prinur who canreul

hlel. Coming to the rexcueare a neighbour
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who appreciatesPolly’s art talent, and her

Coast

buddy. Kyle the Clam. who has a splendid

mountain
Fang.” The author’s

brain and hates to talk. The robberies in

their apartment building set her and Kyle

makes

teach arc expertly

hunting for clues. In the end. of course.
Threewklnerswilteachreceive

$500
plus publication in Event 24/3

everybody winsexcep~ the criminals and

driven home.

F’ollydiscoversthat feeling invisible isnor

quered byacliimber-oonlytheclimter

limited to people in grade six. Lively.

changed.”statesKellerhnls-Stewart

chming.

Preliminaryjudging by the editors of

story is a good bet for pre-teen girls.

I’tnolJudsc; Jenice Kulyk Ke&r.
award-winning poet. novelist, story
writer and critic. Her work on
Canadianfiction OFthe Maritimes,
Under.Ezstem .5yec.was nominated
for 3 Governor-Genenl’s Award;
she has rlx, ~riuen P study of the
work OF Mavis Galkmr. and has
published travel pieces in die
anthologies Wiling Aurly and
Wttbmrt a Guide. She amentty

nitty-gritty school titled Thirteenth Child

natureis al.lso

novel by

Campbell Gaetz

Spring Island. B.C..

(HarperCollins. 223 pages.$l7cloth.$l0

Called Salena (Pacific Educational

paper). by Karleen Bmdford. This story

I28 pages.$8.95 paper). Kristie.
tiiend

holism. wife-beating.mbtety. and murder.

has

but focusesprimarily on the stateof mind

the family dinghy out fishingand discovers

Then one day. she
novel follows

of its 1%year-old heroine. Kate. Kate’s
stuck in a teenagedgirl’s nightmax wotking part-time in her parents’ run-down.
highway gas stationsnackbar with the big

want to shoot it
and a biologist

SNACKS. WORMS.” Her only friend is

treatsit like a machine
Vtious ecologicalpoints

sign out front that reads: “COFFEE.
arc scowd.

humour leavens

a “nerd” called Barney who’s obsessed

theearnermess

with motorcycles and another girl. But

animal by reading it

Drew stories.

Bell’s

(Doubleday,

whengood-looking-when-he-grins Mike
Bridges shows up, life gets more interest-

to the

pages, $1 I .9S paper). This laudable

ing. Trouble is. Mike may be responsible

Nob; Previouslypublished material
cannot be considered.Maximum
length Forsubmissionis 5000
nrords,ryped. doubleapoced.
Pleaseinclude L selfeddressed

for the spateof robberiesin the district and

effort describes

even for a local murder.and Kate’s parenb

family

effect on one

have problems that are worse than their

ging. Any resemblance

daughter’s,Bradfordhandlesherchalleng-

wgedy isclearly intentional,

embarrassed
ing material sensitively. and demonstrates Brian and frightened when
that a little love, oust. and loyalty can go mother is sent to

stamped envelope and a telephone
number.
Entry feu Each submission musk
in&de n $16 entry fee (indudes
GSt7. At1 enmmts will receive I
one year s”bscripti”n (three issues)

with each enby. Those already
subscribingu4U receive B one year
extension.
DE&DLINEFORENTRIES:

a long way in fostering human relation-

the bed-and-breakfast visitors in their

ships. She gets away with an unexpected

home are revealed as saboteursin the pay

twist in the love interest. too.

of the loggingcompany-is

Also aimed at older teens is Heather
Kellerhals-Stewart’s

Witch’s

forcedto take

a stand on this inflammatory issue. It is a

Fang

fact that clearcut logging in B. C. has pro-

(Polestar, 192 pages, $9.95 paper). This

voked the biggest wave “fcivil disobedi-

novel centres around the struggles of its

ence in Canadian history.

athletic her”. Todd, who’s damaged his

explains

Brian

foot in a car accident and fears he may

than Amil 15.

never climb mountains again. Todd has a

becomes. well. clear-cut. Congratulations

lot to

to Doubleday for publishing this book.

and he does

erally hanging on by his fingernails
sister
P.O. Box 2303.
Nen,WeNninsta. B.C.
canxla v3L382
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novel.

skirts cautiously around the edgesof alco-

\Vriters are invited [” submit
manuscriptsthar explore the
creative n”n-t%xi”n foml. see
mt
17/2, 18/3. 19/3,20/3, 21/3.
220 and W3 for previous winners,with annmen~ by judges
Myma Kosmsh.How;ml White,
Eleanorwachtet. Susancmn.
Andreas Schroeder,Heather
Roberaon nod Stephen Hume.
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Interacting

Crime also turns up in a novel fmm the

teachesCanadianliterature 8r rhe
Universi~ d Guelph.

no her

never con-

which neatly

and amazingly low-priced. this

Evenr Other manuscripts mxy be
published.

Postmarked

adven-

tures

and best friend Howie

attempt firstascent

1994

Let’s

hope it finds its way into those

Christmas stockings where it will do rhe
most good.

of thinking is that writers scrunch them-

juy. Or the writer
who agreedto wria let-

selves down in bunkers of paranoid logic:
complainedtomeaboutsomethioomething

tersof recxmimendationfor a graotfor two

if you don’t get a grant when Writer A is

fellow authors. and not only failed 10

OT LONG

IN

AGO.

A WRITER

I wmteio anearliercohn-nn. Well. “comword,sincc

on the jury. Writer A must have it in for

suoogly suppon their projccrs.but cntcrcd

neither
the offending material nor the pea-

you, because she’s a friend of Writer 8.

rhr same competition. But I would guess

pleoffended by it were specified. I’m not

who c/e/r,~ire/yhas it in for you. because

that such practices are t&r less common

o”en sum the writet was expressinga per-

you’ve been on a jury that turned hint

than the conspiracy-minded among us

sonalobjection.There was only the vague

down. But any writer who’s beenon a jury

believe.

comment that I was getting into “trouble”

knows that the competition for grants is

pKoe8’isnotexactlythcdght

Corporatebribes.aodkickback schemes

in some circles with what I was writing,

fierce. aesthetic tastes vary, sod group

are frequently defendedby those involved

followed by the insinuation that this could

dynamics--and rhe necessitytocompm-

on the gmunds that “everyone”docs it -

mise-can

have career consequences.
This was ironic on two counts: first.

determinedecisionsmore rhan

which means. in effect. that everyone 1x1s

individual preferences. Inevitably. there

to do iI. Similarly. assumingIhat the wheel

becauscmakingfuoof~pecificCanlitper-

are trade-offs and delicate negotiations. (I

of litemry fateroutinely hasa crookedspin

wa~onceon a blindjury witha writerwho

leads to the accepmoceof malfeasanceas

because the comment (a criticism’? a

didn’t go to bat for a favourite project

merely “rhe way thing.. are.”

friendly warning? ) came from a writer

becausetwo of our fellow jury members
were opposed-or

more accurately.they

The unfortunatecomlk~ 10this attitude
is thal real nchievemrnr -

say. being

oclasm.But aside6um demonstratinghow

steadfastly pmmoted their own choices.

short-listedfor. or winning. a major award

thin-skinned

and pamooid people in the

But in the interestsof reaching an agree-

-

public eyecanbe, the incident is significant

ment. the writer in question gave in. and

in the lilenly community ilself. Instead.

onen doeso. gel the credit it deserves

because it’s a prime example of CanLit

laterregretted it.) It’s similarly absurd to

there’s gossipand speculation about con-

leap to the conclusion that if your latest

nections and undue influence. as if the

Of coutse, there’s nothing new about

masterpiece got trashed when it was

quality of the book has nothing to do with

this way of operating. Oscar Wilde com-

reviewed in the local newspaper. it’s

the honour accorded it.

mented that “A man [not to mention a

becausethe bookseditor or the critic is out

woman] cannotbe moo
careful io the choice

to *‘get” you. Oddly enough. writers who

rea/pofiti/i, at least in some quarters.

By playing by thrsr rules-or

taking

it for granted that everyone else does -

enemies”: and some form of

seepersonalslighrsbehind every rejection

writers spend far 1oomuch time tiptoeing

Machiavellian dealing existsin every com-

or instanceof being overlooked for prizes

around or stroking muchy egos. fretting

munity, loom the playground to the boat&

don.1seeany taint of personalprejudiceat

aboutand walysing how other(inRuential)

work if they get rave reviews ora placeon

aulhon regardthem. and concoctingelab

exception?
Them’s

the short list of a major award.

orale theories to explain their own career

of his Fr]

coopemtion and gen-

emsity. as well as infighting and compet-

Lrt’s be realistic.Favouritismand “pay-

disappointment> and their colleagues’

back” sometimesdo accountfor who does

accomplishments. Why not put all that

ness. along with bitter feuds sod vindic-

ordoesn’t get gmnts.awa&. ‘andreaching

ingenuiry into designing a board game

tiveness. When it comes to human

appointments.We’veall heani the stories

basedon litemy inoipue. along the lines.

thatjustify such an assumption.The writer

say.or”Diplomacy’? It could be a winner.

ticeofsotdngpeapleinmUsversusThem.

whocalled upa magazineeditor. wanting

And with rhat energy productively chan-

rewarding those io your chosencircle and

to review a book for which he’d written a

nelled. they could get back to writing.

blurb. The author who spurned a colseems to me childish and ultimately a
waste of time.
One consequence

ofadopting

this way

league’s sexual advances. only to have a

Barbara Carey’smost recent book is The

subsequemgrantapplication tumed down

Ground of Events (Memuy). (I mlfectionof

when Don Juan.coincidentally.wason the

POeV.
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BY FRED SHARPE

CtANUlUACZROSUOC#k58

When properly Wed in, Qx?letters in the box form a quotation fmm a Canediin book. Find the letters by soh4ng the clues below and wding the
answers in the numbered spaces prouided. Then transfer the letters fmm the spaces to the appropriate squares in the box. The first letlers 01 each
answered clue form
the name ofthe author and tine of the book (solution nexl month).
K. In a casual manner (3 wds.)

A. Advice (obs.)
9. Cellalnly not a strike (3 wds.) _ _ _ _
no 29 78 145 II
58

C. Beginning of many an
intmduction (4 wds.)

ml

54

39

-______
42 ‘~6 56 y
99

D. Giant 1993 cheese (2 wds.)

12

n

I?,

L. Flint andFeatherauthor
(2 wds.)

163

IM

91 II2

156

a

52

G. Henry Beissel play (3 wds.)

,a

_ _ _
121 31 IJI
- 63

H. Some other time (2 wds.)

81

J

188

168

I? liJ

io

_
_
126 46

‘7’

‘05

section

S.“Good isQOOdfrom_
-.
” Jmquin
(3 wds.)

&

il

122

117 V

i& .710

85 111

151 171 129

0. Simplicity of style or taste
R. _

iti

86 u

HI

P. Toronto celeb Erfca

_- - _ _ _. ._
56 179 21 162 131 19 101 I
_______

light,” DylanThomas (2 wds.) ~8 % s7 ~5

b I52 119 11 ro 1611 28

155 D Q

0. Monarch of Iran

111 111 185 6;

._
__.
_
113 158 106 n

15:

I39 171 88 L

N. Describinp stale beer
(2 wds.)

I NW

6-d

5

1:: 50 111 82 In
M.Jewish pdesQyvestment

F.DirectorofUnivere~ofTomnto_______
Prass, 195577 (2 wdS.)
21 ,111 15 131 XI 108 s

f.“__thadyinQofthe

lzO

---.._
38 Ied 89 53 159 a 118

E. Celling up

nr 110 Im

43 109 127

_ _ _ _ _ _ _
187 17 35 19 86 119 51
-____
11s 90 70

61

Miller

II

FFle6llno

li

3i

WI

Ib 100 12

_

65

_

II

._

10

_.

5

? 101
846

l67

116

9

32 IX
T. Smug-sounding conclusion
(2 wdS.)

3

181 Ib

11 IU

18 131 151

19
i

.
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A BACKWAW~

DOUGLAS FETHERLING

c3!da!lCE

V.+hiculePressto publish thcmsrlvesmore

necrion to the visual arts. It’s in this way

traditionally.The publishinghousesplit off

that they dovetail with so many different

data-densityscanner,one could probbly

Fromthe gallery in one of the tiny schisms

groups in Toronto or Vancouver. say -

arrive at some interesting generalizations

that shook the scene:it persiststoday. as a

and. on balance. pwent a picture much

about the comparative state of writing in

good general. bmad-based small press.

different from rh;itof other litemry _mup+.

Britain. the United States, and English

Norris makes the case thrl the VChiculr

in either Britain or the l!nited States.

Canada. By counting the pulsating red

poetssurvived all such lissulrs bccawseof

In the late ’60s. a new generation of

squaresthat indicate places where heat is

their unanimity in the field ol’ poetics

Canadian painters began to rejectthe tra-

being genemted, I think we’d seethat there

(though under clo.sequestioning by his

ditional commercial gallery system and

areasurprisiituunberofregional

mentor Louis Dudek. in one of the iasci-

founded their own cooperatives-now

nating interviews and other primary doc-

called arti+mn galleries but first known

uments in I’Pki4c

as parallel galleries (a term tlrat survives

FONF. COULD SOMEHOW

II

MAKE

a survey using the technology of the

scenes

in Britain that we seldom think of over
here. I don’t mean Manchester

and

D+L

he’s hard

Edinburgh or other provincial Londons,

pressedto identify just what those poetics

only in the name of the art magazine

but semi-rural clusters of some intensity.

a~). My feeling is that the VChicule pora

Pcnrrll~l~~~~rr,rr~~~~:
by I Y70 they had their

such as Hertfordshire in the southeastor

were held togetherfor so long not by tech-

own national association. In Vancouver.

Cornwall in the extreme southwest.

nical similarities (any more than were the

there was the Western Fmnt ~subjectofan

Monweal Storytellers)but rather by the fact

excellent book from Arsenal Pulp Press

that they were a gmup of friends who. as

recently). the Granville Grange. and the

Of coutseCornwall hasbeenan %tists’
colony” for decades. Writers have been
drawn there notonly by low overheadbut

minority writers in a French culture.

New Era Social Club. Toronto had A-

also by the visual artists’ and the commu-

depended on one another for criticism.

Space and many others. London had the

nity’s hat&won mutual acceptance.I sus-

praise.and support.Even in the mcky day<

ForestCity Galley. Even acity thesizeof

pect thisis also the case with the vigorous

of the McGill poets.from whom Canadian

Kingston.

writing scene in New Mexico (as com-

modernismis supposedto hwe derived all

Kingston independentArtis~%~
Association.

paredwiththeoneitSeattle. whichisvety

those decades ago. the panicipants can’t

They really werepwrrrllrlto the inntirutional

hot rightnow, but seemsto have no more

have been unaffectedby the fact that they

;uld commercial galleries. bypassing old

thantheusual tiestothevisualarts-that

were writing in one languagewhile hearing

notionsofthecuntorinl mle ~nndofcura-

is, largely throughthe commonmedium of

‘anotherone spoken on the trams.

performance).
What brings

torial mlel. But they ran wwrwr to the

(This very question lies 81the heart of

all this to mind is Ken

Omario. had it> own. the

existing !&ucture IOO-

no1least in their

another new book. Lusri~r,q
ln~pw.~.d~ns: ahnostfetishisticemphasison the interdis-

Norris’s Vt!hiculeDays: An Unor~hodm

A Shorr Hi.wr:v ofE~~~/ishP~d~lirhir~~irr

Hislory of Monrreul’s Vfihicule Peers

Qrre/>ec(Vehicule). by Bruce Whiteman.

Wri~elsa~diasimilzvzx bphlichol. Michael

(NuAge Editions), and also anotherof his

the poet and head of McGill’s rare-books

Ondslttje. and David McFadden were as

Whiteman

shows

ciplinary naturcof successiveavvlu+ga&s.

new books. A New! World: Essu.vs 01,

collection.

how

one in the way they movrd freely between

Poemy & Poetics (Empyreal Press). Both

Victorian Montreal became the cent= of

the visual and the litrrarq worlds. Such

tell, very clearly and insistently. the story

Caxadisx publishing,only to relinquishthe

books iis I~‘fhicrr/eDuy are valuable for

of how V&icule Art (Inc.), an alternative

title as imperialcontidencr faded.After ail.

reminding us. through a kind ofdccumen-

gallery that operated in Montreal from

he writes. “Montreal

t;uy nostalgia.thatCanadianculture is like

1972to 1982,gavebiahtothe”Vthicule

English-spraking

Poets”(NorrLs,Endre Far&,

nantly French-speakingprovince. and it is

Arde Gold.
Tom Konyves, Claudia Lapp, John
McAuley,and StephenMonkey). who in

was a strongly

island in a predomi-

a half-tone. composed of hundreds and
hundreds of little circles.

not surprising that the shift of publishing
power to Ontario should have occurred.“)

turn mixed poetry with music, perfor-

But the most interesting aspect of the

mance, and video, and also formed the

Vehicule poets.it seemsto me. is rheircon-

Da~glosFetherling’slotestbooksOR o novel,
The File on Arthur Moss (lester). and
Selectad Poems (ArsenalPulp).
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MICHAEL COREN

T

E PARADOX

OF LITERARY

censorship has been tackIed before.

hindered. Reviews can also be very short.

casefornbonionconbolsorthes~ctity

of

indicating that the reviewed book doesnot

tmditional marriage most certainly does.

and the trends are easy to recognize.

deservea fuUtreatment.A studiedand ten-

We also have the less palpable but

Ostensibly open-minded liberalism and

dentious neglect. On the other hand. in

equally damaging attempt to marginalize

some extmme situationsauthorscartbe so

an author. Canard and innuendo aboutthe

voice and freedom of publication only as

friendly with an editor or so supportedthat

undesirabilityofacenain book and a par-

long astheview or thematerialfalls within

their books receive not one but two

ticular author can take many forms. It

reviews. providing publicity ioo generous

could be talk encoumgedamong librarians

acceptability. Every philosophical argu-

to ever be purchased. Yet disliked books

about the author’s racism. misogyny.

ment concerning liberty seemsto evapo-

can have their reviews tucked away in

homophobia.conselvntism.fascism.devil

rate when a directly contrary opinion is

pagesfull to boredomwill] advertisements worshiptinsen favourite accusationhere).

expressed. We live in the age of liberal

or hidden betweennon-litemry items deep

Or words of advice and warning given to

prejudice,wherebooks am mjectedbefore

within a newspaper.

buyers who putchasethousandsof books

Another vehicle of censorshipis exclu-

from publishen for hundred of stores.or

before they am even heard. And the consequentcensorshipoften takesa mom sub
tie and arguablymore insidious form than
shaightfoMard baoniog. How do I censor

sion from mediacwemge. Pan of this phe-

simple derision and abuse at fashionable

nomenon is due to lack of inclusion in the

and important partiesabout a book’s pol-

“loop”-that group of radio.television.‘and

itics-this

newspaperpeople who live by a systemof

than you might imagine.

you? Let me show you the ways.

mediasymbiaris- butthen this itselfisan

Reviewing is one of the sharpest of

lastone much more significant

For further information aboutall of this.

aspectof conhol and censorship.There are

ask any number of writers. Try talking to

sharpendsofcontactbehveenabookand

several key radio and television programs

William

its potential readers, and a form of very

that help book publicity and sales. and if

Limbnugh in the United States. or Paul

good publicity. Every society. every thy.

authors are not invited to appenr on these

Johnson in Britain. All of them. and so

has an Incestuous literary community,

their books will suffer. If the authorsman-

many more. experienced the son of treat-

age to lx invitedonto theshows. they may

ment I have described. yet all of them

whetheritbethegiantsofLondonor

New

Gairdner

in Canada. Rush

York,orthelessheavilymuscledTomn~

still be subject to disapproval. which can

wrote booksthat becsmenational bestsell-

or Sydney. And in spite of, or sometimes

manifest itself in two ways. The tirst is

ers becauseof the genuine popularity they

becauseof, the efforts of books editors at

stmightforwardhostility sndrriticism. but

enjoyed amongst the ultimate and best

newspapers and magazines. books are

the second is more imercsting. II is the so-

arbiters of quality and importance. the

sometbnesgivenforreviewtopeoplewho

called”objectivity”npproach.wherea pro

book-buying public. And please remind

have a known regard for, or friendship

ducer or interviewer will claim that the

yourself that the view expressedin a book

with, the said book’s author. Or. more to

hook underdiscussion is ofsuch a nature

is as irrelevant as the colour of its dust-

that a “balancing voice” is required.

jacket -anybody

Whereas only two people -

host and

opinion. it is the toleration of that which

arc usually involved in the equa-

angers and offends that defines you as a

the&it&km& d&e-s the said book, iu
subject, politics, or author.
The quality of tbe review is not all that
matters. The size, placement, and timing
oftheaitiquearealsoextremelyrelevant.
Reviews can sometimes be inserted in

author-

can tolerate a friendly

tion. suddenly a third. outside commenta-

supporter of freedom or a fan of oppres-

tor is introduced to give an opposite view

sion. It is increasingly time to take sides.

to that articulated in the book. An author

Do please choosr.

advocating full abortion rights or homo-

newspapersmonths after publication, so

sexual marriage, for example. does not

Michael Coren’s latest book is T/w Mun

that the aJI-important initial sales drive is

require a critic. but an author arguing the

MihoCrmred Nmriu (Lester).
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BLUFFLE
The perfect gift for all game
enlhusiasts and trivia buffs!
Molr than I .OOO
names!
Easy to SIOII: and find!
All you need is p;lper. pencil and
the rest is in this game-in-a-book!
Available at your
local bookstort
DTorder imm
Christie & Christie
I -R00-26% I99 I
Only

$13.95

Do you knum who Mac Questid. Johl
Zizkn. or James Fig SE? Never mind
iI doesn’t maw ahe or who you kncm
II’. how pod you xc a, blulling Iha
counts in Blullle! Easy-lu-inllow
md ~nwer aheels arc included.

m!rnall
RlNssiia

For women on the
move, and employers

Yeltsin, Gorbachev. and
the M&e
of Democracy
JONATHAN

rule

wanting to improve.

Bursting with

STEELE

quotes and
practical a&ice.
Rra~inhlr
;mrl inf0rmarive.

Got an unrulypuppy for Christmas?
Family dog trashed the Christmas tree?

pqxmeseEcounoriuui~
PollEc~es arfild Growth

Send ‘em to

Implicationsfor Businessesin Canada
and North America
Masao Nakamura

and Ilan Vertinsky

Basic Training for Your
Dog

The authors examine Japanese business practices and government policies which contributed to the phenomenal
517.95
growth of the Japanese economy.

Tad Sutton

/

illumrated. 175 pp.. $16.9.5

Temeron

Books Inc.

Calgary.Alberta,Canada
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